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‘Bwo twelve-inch dredge pumps plates were set at yg”. 's", and 446". \ head 

were pul through the following test. One was of 160 feet was developed for each test, 

of conventional design: the other, a Hydro- and all other conditions were uniform for 

seal, had clear sealing water between the both pumps. 

impeller and side plates to prevent enlarge- A< ean be seen above. the Hvydroseal demon- 

ment of the clearance, lo simulate normal strated superior performance right from the 

wear conditions in the conventional pump, start, and since its initial performance is 

clearances between thre impeller and side maintained without ipprectable loss through- 

out pump life, this superiority will steadily 

nerease as time goes on 

Lette If you're investing in dredge, sand, or slurry 

° ’ a PUT ps, find oul what Hydroseals Call do lor 

» ~. ‘ " Vou. \\ rite for Catalog No. bol. 

iy Ve 4 Rae ' THE ALLEN-SHERMAN-HOFF PUMP CO. 
ape ' Dept. J—259 E. Lancaster Ave., Wynnewood, Pa. 

» \ st Representatives in Most Principal Cities 

. SAND, SLURRY & DREDGE PUMPS 

HYDROSEAL MAXIMIX RUBBER PROTECTED 

HYDROSEAL, PACKLESS AND MAXIMIX DESIGNS ARE COVERED BY PATENTS AND APPLICATIONS IN THE MAJOR MINING CENTERS OF THE WORLD 
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ee the superior filter fabric 

: for fume, dust and 

liquid filtration 

SUCCESS STORY No.4! 
“You'd be pleased to know that 

Fumet€2 has been so suc 

im owr plamt:..wéve recommended 

What is rumeAu? 

FUMEALL is a combination of virgin wool and synthetic 
staple fibers. This combination gives the undisputedly supe- 

rior filtering qualities of virgin wool plus the strength, heat, 

acid, alkali, and moisture-resistance of synthetic fibers.+ 

How long does FtumeAut last? 
In actual operations, FUMEALL is lasting 4 times as long 

(and in many instances much longer) as conventional 

all-wool filter fabrics. 

How much does FuMEALL cost? 

The initial cost of FUMEALL is little more than any good 

all-wool filter fabric. Yet when measured in terms of long- 

er life and superior performance FUMEALL costs far less. 

How resistant is FUMEALL? 

FUMEALL operates successfully in temperature ranges far 

beyond those permitted by conventional all-wool filter 

FumeAll is proving highly satisfactory for vacuum filtration 
in drum, disc and leaf type filters as well as bag type 

filters. Write or send coupon for samples and details. 

INCUSTRIAL FABRICS DIVISION 

Fartland Woolen Mills Inc. 
P.O. Box 2620 © Portland 3, Oregon 

+DYNEL rody of Carbide Cert 
Division of Ur atbide and Carbon C 

*Patent pending 

rp 
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It ts several other fis. « r 
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fabrics (225° to 300°), has greater fire-resistance than most 
synthetics. In intermittent operations, moisture absorp- 

tion of FUMEALL is 50° or less than that of conventional 

all-wool filter fabrics, and shows greater resistance to acids 

and alkalis present in various filtered fumes and liquids. 

What is the porosity of rumeA.t? 
You can get exactly the porosity you want with FUMEALL, 

the right weave for your specific requirements, At present, 

FUMEALL is available in 4 different weights from most 

porous 14-oz. to least porous 24-oz. Finer or coarser weaves 

are available on special order, and FUMEALL can be napped 
or unnapped to conform to various operating conditions. 

What about rumeAit sizes? 

FUMEALL is “tailored to your needs”. Portland Woolen 
Mills will weave yardage or fabricate bags to any size 

and specification. 

QE 

Industrial Fabrics Division 

PORTLAND WOOLEN MILLS, Inc 

P. O. Box 2620, Portland 3, Oregon 

en ¢ e nd sumples of FumeAll 

| fume Hlectior dust lection 

itable for 

liquid filtration 
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Here's your mine cable 

insulated with COLD RUBBER 

Another 
big 
improvement 

in 

600-V Mine 

Cable 

Cold rubber is firmer and tougher and less permeable. larger diameter that won't cut insulation. 

It gives this new and better Type G Securityflex* its as This means far more dependable and efficient’ ground- 

much more moisture resistance ing. When the cable twists in service the grounding 

much more compression resistance wires are protected. Every wire in every strand is 

firmly supported and cushioned. There'll be fewer fail- 

ures, fewer splices, less production loss, less expense. 

much more cut resistance 

That means longer cable life, fewer power interrup 

tions, less maintenance trouble, much more value for 
your money. Investigate this cable. See it. Call your nearest 

Anaconda Sales Office or Anaconda Distributor. 

Also—the famous Anaconda patented rubber-cored Anaconda Wire & Cable Company, 25 Broadway, 

grounding wires are non-kinking and cushioned in a New York 4, New York. K9? 

the right cable for the job 
WIRE AND CABLE 

MINING WORLD, June, 1952. Volume 14 No. 7 Published n thly, except April when publication is semi-monthly at Emmett St., Bristol 

Conn. Executive, advertising and editorial offices, 121 Second St San Francisco 5, California. Subscription in United States North Central 

and Seuth America, $3. ’ year other countries, $4.00 per year. Entered a ‘ 1 class matter Oct. 10, 1951 at the Post Office at Bristol, ond cls 
Conn., under the act of Mar 1879. Postmaster please send notice 79 t MINING WORLD, 71 Columbia St., Seattle 4, Washington 
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WORLDWIDE 
Manufacturing Facilities 

another strength of the Dorrco 

Worldwide engineering 

network 

4 
: DENMARK, @m SWECEN 

\ NETHERLANDS 4 int 
é ENGLAND 

" ‘ BELGIUM 
\ hk FRANCE # “apy 

a’ Pr AAZELTON, PA Ay 
OAKLAND, CAL. ; 

SOUTH AFRICA i 
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Shop view of an OUF American Continuous Filter 
built in England by Dorr-Oliver, Ltd. This unit, 
typical of Oliver dise filter design, provides 560 sq. ft. 
of filter surface — yet requires only 66 aq. {t. of floor 
area. 

Oliver Filters are available through Associated Com 
panies and Representatives of The Dorr Company in 
every mining area of the world except North America, 
Australia and the Philippines, where they are directly 
obtainable through Oliver-United Filters, Ine. 

Strategically located facilities for the manufacture work of engineering organization . . . established to 

of Dorr and Oliver equipment are available in eleven serve worldwide metallurgy with maximum effective- 

countries of the world. These facilities for local fabri- ness. 

cation, coupled with the sales engineering and tech- We invite you to consult any of the following, or, 

nical services available through the following Associ- if you prefer, address your inquiry to The Dorr 

ated Companies and Representatives of The Dorr Company at Stamford and it will be forwarded to the 

Company abroad, provide a completely flexible net- area best able to serve you. 

In Evrope: Dorr-Oliver tn India: Dorr-Oliver (India) Limited, Bom in South America: Fiore Company in Buenos 
England, Belgium, The bay Aires; Serva Ribeiro in Rio de Janeiro and 

Germany and Italy In Australie: Hobart Duff Pty. Lid., Mel Sao Paulo; John Lindsay in Caracas 

In South Africa: . L. Batem ty., Ltd. bourne 
Johannesburg. 

sand con 

veniently located Dorr Resident Engineers. 

tn Japan: Sant Engineering (C« 
Tokyo 

FR. 
3 LOOT” NEBL ty e Teast ected 

‘A 4 a ee ow. ee 

THE DORR COMPANY + ENGINEERS + STAMFORD, CONN. 
Offices, Associated Companies or Representatives in principal cities of the world 

f TE > JUNE, 1952 {it ‘orld Mining Section—3)} 



increased clay supply from 30 to 
New method cuts manpower 

needs 55%, reduces costs 66% 

Getting enough alluvial clay to fill ever-increasing pro- 
duction goals has always been a problem for Burns Brick 
Company, Macon, Georgia. Prior to 1942, material was 

hauled from pit to plant in shovel-loaded dump trucks. 
From 1942 to 1950, 4 diesel trains of 4 cars each were used. 
Production reached 30 tons an hour with this method . . . 

but, by 1950, demand had exceeded even this supply. More 

clay was needed .. . fast! The job of boosting output fell 
to the company’s vice president, Henry K. Burns, Jr. 

Tournapulls solve feeding problems 

Burns had his men build a 3-mile pit-to-plant aerial tram- 
way, running from a hopper and feeder at the clay pits to 
a 50,000-ton storage shed at the plant. 187 one-ton ca- 
pacity aluminum buckets spaced 160’ apart and moving 
6 m.p.h. were provided to carry the material over the 
long cable. About 180 tons of clay could be brought in 
hourly, if the hopper could be fed fast enough. First 
feeding tools tried were 2 crawler-scrapers with 19 yds. 

ae 

While tramway is sioee | aa for Saturday inspection, 

Tournapulls strip overburden, . build access roads, or con- 

or _ struct levees. On levee work, each rig self-loads 5 '/2 -pay yds. 

fo tw inl min., on2.7-mi. cycles, delivers load every 101 min. t 

& | | | 

combined capacity. Even under the most favorable con- 
ditions, these 2 rigs could deliver only 120 tons hourly. 

Next Burns tried 2 rubber-tired 7-yd. D Tournapulls. The 

solved the problem! Output was more than enough, ¢ 

costs were low. After more than a year of operation, 

major benefits were analyzed as follows: 

1. More production. Tournapulls have helped boost out- 
put 6 times over that of dragline and rail cars and 50% 

over crawler-scrapers — from 30 to 120 to 180 tons pet 

Company production records show the 2 “D’s” 
have averaged 1727 tons per 9'/2-hour shift . . . or 90.9 

tons per hour per machine. At times, the “D’s” have 
supplied enough clay in 20 hours to last the brick pro- 

duction line for a week. In spare time, rigs build access 

roads and levees on Burns Company property. 

hour. 

2. Lower costs. Conversion to the new feeding method 
has cut costs by two-thirds, according to accurate records 
kept by the company. Says Mr. Burns: “Our 2 D Roadsters 
are giving us high production at a very low cost per ton. 
Negligible tire wear (less than Ys” on drive tires after 9 
months of use) and low fuel consumption (about 3 gallons 
per hour per machine .. . or 30 tons of clay per gallon) 



180 tons hourly 
— together with Tournapulls’ efficient electrical system 
and their self-loading ability —are reflected in the low 
cost of each ton of clay we move.” 

3. Fewer men. Stripping and hauling with the rail sys- 
tem required a crew of 20 the tramway system re- 

quires only 9. Besides the 2 D Roadster operators, 3 men 

are at loading stations, 2 at clay shed, and 2 at inter- 
mediate angle stations. In the near future, the 2 angle 

station positions may also be eliminated. 

4. Better mixture control. By making thin cuts of rich 
clay from one part of pit, and selectively-loading lean clay 

from another part, Tournapulls automatically blend ma- 

terial in mixture best suited for use at plant. As Burns 

puts it, “Tournapulls’ ability to self-load either slippery 
wet or hard dry clay enables us to get a more uniform 

mixture, assuring us a more constant size and a more 

uniform color in our bricks.” 

Reduce your costs, speed output 

Investigate how much Tour:apull can save and earn on 

your dirtmoving. See for yourself ... ask your LeTourneau 
Distributor for production data on work like yours. 

R. G. LeTOURNEAU, INC. 
Peoria, Illinois 

Loaded “‘D's"’ climb 12% to 15% grade en 100’ ramp to tramway 
hopper. With increased clay supply, the Company now turns out - 
1,250,000 bricks per week. Ten years is the expected life of this 
pit before tramway will have to be extended. 

> 

- 

Porro 208 1 BS tons of the 3300-\b. 
per hour. obo" over eg? eure on ae 2 omnei Owner 

Sores ne downtime to date” 
> aa ioe Se es 

\j A | VIN 
= 

Maintaining 5-to-1 side slope for good drainage, Tournapulls self-load 
rich and lean alluvial clay in blend best suited for use at factory. 
loading in 2nd gear, ‘‘D's'’ make shallow cut over 60’ to 300’, 
shaving clay in small pieces for easier handling at plant. 

« 

™ 



New carriers, “exactly the same 

as originally furnished,” were or- 

dered by the owners when plan- 
ning an extension to their con- 

veyor system. The 60” wide con- 
veyor, which has moved over 90 

million tons of crushed and 
screened ore, is equipped with 

S-A Style No. 444 live shaft, 

heavy duty carriers. 

Belt Conveyors 

Belt Trippers 

Belt, Pan & Plate Feeders 

"“AMSCO” Steel Pan Feeders 

Ship Loading Boom Conveyors 

Stacking Conveyors 

Storage & Reclaiming Systems 

Flight & Chain Conveyors 

Screw Conveyors 

“Natural Frequency” Vibrating 
Conveyors 

REDLER Conveyor-Elevators 

ZIPPER Conveyor-Elevators 

Conveyor Belt Cleaners 

Headshaft Holdbacks 

Grizzlies & Screens 

Centrifugal Pilers 

Bin Gates & Tunnel Gates 

Cor Pullers & Spotters 

Hoists & Winches 

Bucket Elevators 

Skip Hoists 

SEALMASTER Ball Bearing Units 

Write for a bulletin 

on any of the above. 

for Heavy Duty ORE HANDLING— 

ALWAYS at Lowest Cost per Ton 

S-A bulk materials handling equipment has cut costs and provided 

efficient handling in scores of ore mining and processing installations: 

That's why, over and over again, owners have re-ordered S-A equip- 

ment for extensions and enlargements of their ore handling facilities. 

During its more than 50 years in the bulk materials handling field, 

Stephens-Adamson has developed a complete line of equipment and 

an experienced engineering staff. This combination of men and 

equipment enables S-A to design and build conveying systems that 

will move your materials at the lowest cost per ton. Write for details 

today . 

STEPHEN x DAMSON 

13 Ridgeway Avenue, Aurora, ltinois NMFS: CO,/ 104 Angeles, Coalif., Belleville, Ontario 

DESIGNERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF ALL TYPES OF BULK MATERIALS HANDLING EQUIPMENT 
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1 new aut 

EXTRA LONG LIFE 

Here are a few of the many reasons why these newest, 
finest tractors are built to take it. UNEQUALLED LUGABILITY 

The HD-9 and HD-15 build up greater drawbar pull 
faster . . . hold it longer than ever thought possible in 

gear transmission tractors. 

For example, when tough going has pulled travel 

speed down 40 percent, these tractors will have increased 

their drawbar pull almost 20 percent over rated pull. 

They will lug down almost 45 percent from rated travel 

speed before drawbar pull even starts to fall off. 

To take full advantage of this important GM 2-cycle 

diesel engine characteristic, the HD-9 and HD-15 have 

longer truck frames, lower idlers and sprockets. That 

means more track on the ground . . . better stability . . . 

sure-footed traction . . . unequalled /ugability. 

LIME OW EARTH £020 
11,250 Ib 

All-Steel Welded Construction 

More Power with Bigger Engines — Longer Engine Life 

More Weight, Greater Strength 

Extra Heavy Main Frames — No Extra Reinforcement 
Needed for Front-Mounted Equipment 

Long-Lasting, Large Diameter Clutches 

Double Reduction, Straddle-Mounted Final Drive Gears with 
Live Sprocket Shafts and Caged Bearings 

Positive Operating Track Release — Works in Oil 

All New, Specially Designed Track Assembly 

Positive-Seal Truck Wheels, Support Rollers and Idlers; Mount- 
ed on Tapered Roller Bearings, 1,000-Hour Lubrication! 

Your Allis-Chalmers dealer will be glad to explain all 
of these advantages. See him or phone him now. 

HD-9 HD-15 HD-20 

72 drawbar hp. 109 drawbar hp. 
18,800 Ib. 7, Ib. 

Hydraulic Torque Converter Drive 
175 net engine hp. 

41,000 Ib. 
27,850 Ib 



You Get Better 

Classifier Performance 
with the Exclusive Mechanical Features 

of WEMCO S-H CLASSIFIERS 

The outstanding mechanical features of the WEMCO S-H Classi- 

fier are your assurance of better classifier operation—in terms 

of increased operating time, greater capacity, sharper separa- 
tions, lower operating and maintenance costs. Sound engi- 

neering reasons account for these operating advantages, all 

of which are related to these WEMCO design features : 

40% greater shaft strength, for protection against 
shutdowns, is provided by WEMCO's large diameter 

tubular shafting. 

Longer-life wearing shoes of tough, thick alloy 
and large cross-section, short cast steel flight arms. 

Shoe replacement costs have been reported as low as 
4/100 of | cent per ton. 

Foolproof, efficient bearing units are of the anti- 
friction type. Lower unit is grit-proof; upper unit is 

gudgeon type mounted on hub of bevel gear, designed 
for extra long life. 

Simple, hydraulic lifting device gives uniform ac- 
tion and complete protection from clogging or jamming. 

Smooth, efficient drive uses standard speed motors 
and a new type cone gear reducer for maximum effi- 

ciency of power transmission. 

Consult WEMCO on your classifier problems — write today for full in- 

formation and a WEMCO recommendation — no obligation 

OTHER WEMCO PRODUCTS 

Mobil Mills * Coal Spirals * HMS Thickeners 

HMS Pumps * Densifiers * Cone Separators 

Drum Separators * Fagergren laboratory Units 

Fagergren & Steflensen Flotation Machines 

Hydroseporators * HMS Laboratory Units 

Dewatering Spirals * Agitators * SH Classifiers 

Thickeners * Sand Pumps * Conditioners 

760-766 FOLSOM STREET SAN FRANCISCO 7, CALIFORNIA 

{World Mining Section—s} MINING WORLD 



CUMMINS DIESEL PARTS 
give more service! 

of camshaft 

many detailed 

ons performed at 

ns. Every cam is care- 

nspe ted fo assure best 

per formance, 

because we take twice the care 
Every Cummins Diesel is custom-built to fit your job... give you years 

of dependable, profitable service. To make the most of Cummins per- 

formance—and keep “down time” at a minimum-—it pays to use Genuine . 

Cummins Parts for maintenance. Every Genuine Cummins Part fits Diesel power by 

perfectly, lasts longer .. . because it’s manufactured with twice the care. “UM Re é NG 

So always insist on Genuine Cummins Parts — available only from 

Cummins dealers coast to coast. See the dealer nearest you, 

CUMMINS ENGINE COMPANY, INC., COLUMBUS, INDIANA 
EMARK 

SEATTLE, Cummins Diesel Sales of Wasiagren, t me.: 2520 Airport W 
c ‘ Service, Aberdee Washingtor Yokir 

xy, Seattle 4 Telephone Moir 60. Authorized Sales & Service: Kenny's Cursmins Diesel 
‘SPOKANE, Comanins Diesel ee Inc.: South 155 Sherman Street, Box 2185, Spokone 

e Madison O10 PORTLAND, Commins Diesel ‘sales - com, Inc.: 1225 theast Grand Avenue, Portland 14, Oregon, Telephone East 7146 
O x 367 ge ( é Se sal Soles & Service, ts Grants Pe ass, Oregon BOISE, Cummins Diesel Sales of 

T SAN FRANCISCO, Watesn & Mechen: 760 Folsom Street, San Francisco 3, California, Telephone Market ; i f Mot Truck r St alifornia; Frank J. Coyle, Sacramento, California T d 3 a; Fred Barnett mpar t aliforni 4évoda Trans ympany, Reno, Nevada LOS ANGELES, 
Cummins Service & rao srry Stree jeles 21, California vhor rospect 1021. Branct den ‘ » Highway, Bakersfield lifo thorized Sales 
& Service: Leo's ‘ vice, Blythe f ; ' , les, ( r ria e ve ) lifornia; San Luis Service, San Luis 
Obi C ‘ sux Serv jo, ¢ f n Equipment r y nta Mar ( forr vion Automotive Service st, California 

PHOENIX, Cummins & Moran: 1350 North 22 venue enix, Ariz elephone 8.2668 wnch: 1 lorth f vay, Albuquerque, New Mexi« 
per Tr 2; St g Diesel Service, | egos, Nev W esel £ e Serv f Tex SALT LAKE CITY, C 

Diesel Sales Compan treet tt ty h ept 68. Aut! ed Sa R Service. Wally's ' Truck Service, Cedar City, Utah; Automotive Body 
ond Machine Y jaho F td Jin t t toniunm Springs ‘ Y 3 Y 3f ast 100 North, St. George, Utah, Telephone 223 

ervice 
, 
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For the War Against Wear in 

the Fight for Economy 

AMSCO 
AMSCOATING 
THE RIGHT WAY TO SAY HARDFACING 

Impact and abrasion are a'ways at work but their * 
effects can be postponed through the use of AMSCO 

ld p Weldirg Products. Reclamation and rebuilding of 

worn or damaged equipment parts by Amscoating 

means dollar-saving, long-lasting protection. The 

e AMSCO Hardfacing System successfully fights wear 
p \ver caused by inipact, abrasion, heat or corrosion. It 

assures longer equipment life and fewer repairs. 

AMSCO AW-79 will meet every requirement for better 
control of wear where abrasion and impact are important 
factors—plus all the advantages of automatic welding. 
Especially suitable for rebuilding and hardfacing tractor 
a vg wheels, sheeting rolls, dredge pins = vis = 

ozens other applications. % and %« in be For prompt delivery of 100 th. cote, 
these welding products, contact AMSCO No. 459 for severe abrasion, mild impact. Has 
your AMSCO distributor. porensngg abrasion resistance. All diameters, bare and 

AMSCO No. 217 for abrasive service up to 1100° F. 
The deposit retains hardness at high temperatures. All 
diameters, bare and coated. 

AMSCO No. 6 for combination of corrosion or abrasion, 
or for 1000° service and above. Used as facings for tool 
and die applications. No. I*has greater abrasion resist- 

AMERICAN 

Other Plonts: New Castle, Del., Denver, Oakland, Cal., Los Angeles, St. Louis. 

{World Mining Section—l0} MINING WORLD 



WELDING PRODUCTS 
CONTROLS IMPACT 

Through many years’ experience in the production 

and application of manganese steel—“the toughest 

steel known'’—AMSCO has developed welding 

products designed solely to conserve and protect 

parts exposed to impact and wear. American Brake 

Shoe Company’s scientists and engineers are work- 

ing continuously to build better defenses against 

wear in machines and equipment. 

ance; No. 6 is the tougher, and can be machined. All 
diameters, bare and coated. 
AMSCO No. 1 for combination of corrosion or abrasion, 
or for 1000° service and above. Used as facings for tool 
and die applications. No. 1 has greater abrasion resist- 

ance; No. 6 is the tougher, and can be machined. All 

diameters, bare and coated. 
AMSCO FARMFACE or AMSCO CHROMEFACE for 
industrial and farm use. Deposit has excellent resistance to 
low stress sliding abrasion. All diameters, bare and coated, 
AMSCO AIR-HARDENING for abrasion and severe 
impact. Deposit can be forged to a sharp edge without 
losing hardness. Al! diameters, bare and coated. 

AMSCO HF-40 for severe abrasion and moderate im- 
pact. Deposits of HF-40 ore hard and abrasion resistant. 
All diameters, coated only. 

and ABRASION 

AMSCO Welding Rods are known for their excellent 

service in many applications—from rock crushers to 

materials handling pumps . . . in forging, rolling, 

stamping, and cutting ... for gears, sprocket wheels 

and clutch cams... in grinding, mixing, and chipping 

operations . . . Whatever your problem of wear, 

there's a “proved-in-service” AMSCO Hardfacing 

Product that can solve it. 

AMSCO HF-60 for moderate impact and severe abra- 
sion. This rod is particularly suitable for application in both 
flat and vertical positions. All diameters, coated only. 
AMSCO CO-MANG for build-up on manganese steel 
castings exposed to severe impact. Deposit has excel- 
lent impact resistance. All diameters, coated only. 

AMSCO TOOLFACE for metal to metal wear up to 
1000° F, Toolface deposits have excellent abrasion resist- 
ance, All diameters, bare and coated. 

AMSCO DIEWELD for tools and dies. Deposit may be 
softened for machining and rehardened. Retains a keen 
cutting edge. 
AMSCO V-MANG for build-up on manganese castings 
exposed to impact. 
TUNGSTEN CARBIDE. 
A complete line of manganese steel dipper tooth repointer 
bars and other shapes are available. 

AMERICAN MANGANESE STEEL DIVISION 
425 EAST 14th STREET +» CHICAGO HEIGHTS, ILL. 

In Canada: Joliette Steel Division, Joliette, Que. Amsco Welding Products distributed in Canada by Canadian Liquid Air Co., Lid. 
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GRAB SAMPLES 

From the Mail 

Help Wanted!——Diamond Miner Asks Advice 

Dear Sit 

I am investigating the possibilities of a machine capable of 
excavating diamondiferous gravel under the following condi- 
thons 

The gravel is composed mainly of sand with a few pebbles 
under four inches in diameter. The gravel lies in river canyons 
with irregular walls as shown in the sketch (below). Canyon 
dimensions are irregular too but will average 10 feet in width 
and 15 feet in depth. The river runs on the surface of th 
gravel 

Until now the deposit has been worked by hand, with a 
dam upstream and the river water diverted in ditches. After 
this has been accomplished the canyon is divided into 100-foot 
long sections, the water pumped out of a section and the gravel 
excavated with hand shovels 

The shortage of native workers (the deposit is located in 

central Africa in semi-desert country) reduces production and 
1 am now considering the possibility of working with suction 
pumps. 

1 would like to know if you know anyone operating under 
— d yi similar conditions. If so, what type of equipment they use for 

long a leader in developing and supplying excavating the gravel and where I can buy similar equipment. 

flotation & cyanidation reagents, Cyanamid 
Rene Berger 
Ingenieur Civil des Mines 

techniques and to broaden the applications of Paris, France. 

works constantly to develop new reagents and 

well-known Cyanamid Reagents. 

In the field of non-metallic minerals, consid- 

erable progress has been made in the applica- PLAN AND CROSS SECTION 

tion of new reagent combinations and in using OF TYPICAL ALLUVIAL 

Heavy-Media Separation to beneficiate low- DIAMOND DEPOSIT IN 

grade feeds. CENTRAL AFRICA 

We invite you to discuss your non-metallic 

mineral beneficiation problems with Cyanamid ) q— Canyon 

Field Engineers who can bring you the benefit 

of Cyanamid world-wide experience and 

arrange, where needed, for testing by the oa ¥' 

Cyanamid Mineral Dressing Laboratory. > Sandstone wall 

Gravel 
Average depth 15 feet 

Orders for Cyanide, Flotation Reagents SECTION X x' ee . a Gas 
and other Metallurgical Chemicals may be a ee x near bottom 
placed with American Cyanamid Com- 
pany, Azusa, California; El Paso, Texas; 

or cJo Weicker Transfer & Storage Co., 
Denver, Colorado. 

Similar mining problems must have been solved in 
several different ways by Mining World readers. Send in 
your recommendations for methods and equipment 

needed. They will be forwarded to Mr. Berger and perti- 
AMERICAN nent recommendations reprinted in this column in an 

early issue. The editors have two methods in mind to 

date.—Ed. 

& 

Wants World Mining at New Address 

Dear Si 

COMPANY ise 
wi we Very obliged 1 could receive your magazine, orl I willl bliged if I Id World 

MINERAL ODORESSING DIVISION Mining, at my new address 

30 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA,NEW YORK 20, NEW YORK Enver E. Ediger 
Manager of Kozlu Mines 
i. Bs Be 
Kozlu, Turkey 

{World Mining Section—I12} MINING WORLD 



I SAFE 

Willison Automatic Cou- 

plers require no manual 

assistance ...no need for 

men to go in between 

cars to couple or uncouple 

a Willison Automatic! 

2 FAST 

All Willison couplers 

have the same contour. 

can be coupled at either 

end of car or locomotive 

. « no time-consuming 

reversing is necessary. 

3 STABLE 

Close coupling of Willi- 

soncouplers eliminates 

damaging slack... permits 

higher speeds with maxi- 

mum stability... reduces 

surging and spilling. 

4 PROTECTIVE 

Two parts, the head and 

the lock, do all the work 

on every Willison coupler 

. take the shocks and 

Strains to protect cars and 

locomotives from damage 

5 PROVED 

Over 50,000 Willisons 

speed handling and cut 

costs in mines and in- 

dustrial plants everywhere 

Why not specify Willison 

Automatic Couplers for 

your haulage needs? 

WRITE TODAY for circulars No. 1746 and No. 5240 for 

more information on Willison Automatic Couplers. National 

Malleable and Steel Castings Company, Cleveland 6, Ohio. 

NATIONAL MALUEABLE and STEEL CASTINGS COMPANY 
Cleveland 6, Ohie 

be Automatic Couplers « Friction & Rubber Draft Gea rucks « NACO Steel Wheels * NACO Steel Links & Swivel Hitchings &». 
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TOP: Model F-113 “Turbinair’’. Compact, 
simple design with motor inside the drum. 
Direct power transmission from motor to 
drum assures maximum efficiency. Simple, 
accessible controls make operation easy. 

RIGHT: Model DW-111 “Pistonair’’. Fea- 
tures reversible power with light weight. 
Four-cylinder, 3% h.p., reversible motor 
will handle up to 1200 Ibs. 

FAR RIGHT: Model L-111 “Pistoaair’’. 
For heavy hoisting jobs. 7% h.p., reversible, 
five-cylinder motor for loads up to 2000 Ibs. 

OVER 100 YEARS OF ENGINEERING LEADERSHIP 

Joy L-111 reversible “Pistonair” Single Drum Joy E-112 “Turbinaie” lifting timbers in a raise 
Hoist operating in 2 magnetite iron mine in the in a western mine. The extra rope capacity of the 
Adirondack region of New York. E-112 (450' of %" rope) makes it applicable to 

any of the utility hoisting needs in this mine 

Joy AW-80 Air Winch hoisting timbers into place 
in a drift in a Canadian mine. At a weight of only 
85 Ibs., this unit will lift 500 /bs! 



SINGLE DRUM HOISTS 
They're real Mining Hoists— 

designed and built from long 

field experience expressly 

for underground use 
Joy Single Drum Mining Hoists are compactly 

designed, of modern, high-strength alloy metals, for 

lighter weight with greater power and efficiency. 

The complete Joy line includes the “Turbinair”’ 

series which develop maximum horsepower per unit 

of weight; the “Pistonair”’ with reversible four or five 

cylinder motors; and compact, rugged electric-powered 

models which feature space-saving short-length 

external motors. 

Have you seen this film? ass Aes: Drum Hoists are built _— lifting 

capacities ranging from 500 to 3500 Ibs., and rope 

capacities from 150 to 1500 ft. “‘Pistonair’’ models 

have a positive acting safety brake which holds the 

load in any position when the throttle valve is “off.” 

Joy also manufactures a complete line of Shaft 

Hoists, and Two- and Three-Drum Slusher Hoists in 

capacities to handle all hoisting and scraping needs. 

16 mm-Sound and Full Color-40 Minutes 

Write for Bulletin, or... 

Address our Film Booking Office. 

JOY MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
GENERAL OFFICES: HENRY W. OLIVER BUILDING - PITTSBURGH 22, PA. 

IN CANADA: JOY MANUFACTURING COMPANY (CANADA) LIMITED, GALT, ONTARIO 



GARDNER-DENVER 
automatic feed drifters 
—Low vibration simplifies set-up. 

—Self-adjusting feed maintains high 
drilling speed. 

—Powerful rotation handles tight steel, 

saves lost holes. 

—Convenient controls boost drill runner's 
efficiency. 

—Long feed guide shells for fewer steel 
changes. 

DRIVE HEADINGS FASTER 
with this 

GARDNER-DENVER . 
hydraulic drill jumbos 
—Faster set-up—move in and start drill- 

ing. 

—Long feeds—up to 10 feet—give more 
actual drilling time per shift. 

—''Creep-free’’ booms — maintain steel 
alignment. 

— Offset booms spot lifters easily. 

—Faster tearing down — release hy- 
draulic pressure and back away. 

Write today for full details. 

SINCE 1859 

GARDNER-DENVER 
Export Division: 233 Broadway, New York 7, N.Y., 

U.S.A. Gardner-Denver Company, 

Quincy, Illinois, U.S.A 

THE QUALITY LEADER IN COMPRESSORS, PUMPS AND ROCK DRILLS 
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DRIFTS AND CROSSCUTS 

What is the True Tungsten Picture? 

Some surprising and contradictory reports have re- 

cently been circulated regarding tungsten. It has long 
been known to many that certain individuals and groups 

in Washington have gone out of their way to discourage 
maximum production of tungsten ores within the United 

States. 

Only through the office of Congressman Clair Engle 
of California have certain discouraging statements for 
domestic tungsten miners made by George Holderer, 

chief, Ferro-Alloys Branch, Defense Materials Procure- 

ment Agency, been released to the public. He is reported 
as saying “that the extreme urgency for tungsten no 

longer exists”. 

One of the nation’s largest tungsten producers does not 
agree with Holderer. His company is besieged with 

would-be-purchasers of tungsten concentrates. Many 
requests come from users who normally prefer a dif- 

ferent type of concentrate than the type the mining 
company produces in greatest tonnage. The would-be- 

purchasers reported that when they couldn't get what 
they normally used, they looked for any tungsten be- 
cause they needed it. 

A check with one of the nation’s most important users 
of ground tungsten rod who has high priority contracts 

with the United States’ Navy, Air Force, Army, Bureau 
of Standards, and Federal Communications Commission 
brought the terse reply “we still have to fill out as many 
government forms as ever and don’t get tungsten when 
we need it”, 

Tungsten concentrates are under allocation according 
to provisions of DMA orders MO-4, and MO-6. Tungsten- 
containing products are under DPA allocation pursuant 

to orders M-30, M-80, and M-81. 

The domestic mining company is ordered to allocate 

its production and the DMPA allocation official in Wash- 

ington has reported great difficulty in finding enough 
tungsten to fill allocations. 

The National Production Authority agrees with the 

miners and users of tungsten in its latest list No. 6 “List 

of Basic Materials and Alternates” as it reports “The 

supply of nickel, cobalt, and other ferro-alloy metals 

continues most critical”. 

The rush of certain world-do-gooders to encourage 

tungsten production outside the United States, notably 
in Bolivia, is well known. Millions of U.S. dollars have 

been committed to increase tungsten output there. 

One cannot help wonder how much tungsten will be 
available from Bolivia, now, or in the near future. The 

new president, Paz Estenssoro, (by revolution) has 
publicly called for nationalization of the tin mines. 
Foreign Minister Walter Guevara has joined him in this 

desire. They both have expressed the view that a well- 

balanced commission should study nationalization. Juan 
Lechlin, the Minister of Mines and Petroleum, has 

called for nationalization swiftly to prevent sabotage by 
the big companies. 

If nationalization of tin is accomplished, tungsten can 
well be next. Output of tungsten is doubly jeopardized 

because orders for new machinery for tungsten mines 

cancelled following the revolution. 

Development of domestic tungsten deposits is the only 

safe method to assure an adequate supply of tungsten 
now and in the future. 

and mills were 

G. 0. A., Jr. 
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SWITCH TO THE BEST BIT TYPE 

FOR THE JOB, RIGHT ON THE JOB: 

Both Timken rock bit types fit the same drill steel! 
Ay the ground changes on the job, you can change to 

the most economical bit right ov the job — if you're 

using Timken” bits. They're interchangeable. Timken 

carbide insert and multi-use bits both fit the same threaded 

drill steel. 

When drilling in ordinary ground use Timken multi-use 

bits. With correct and controlled reconditioning, they 

give you the lowest cost per foot of hole when full incre- 

ments of steel can be drilled. 

When you hit hard, abrasive ground, quickly switch 

to Timken carbide insert bits for greatest economy. They're 

your best bet for maximum speed, constant-gauge holes, 

small diameter blast holes and very deep holes. 

By teaming up Timken carbide insert and multi-use bits, 

you put the best answer to every drilling requirement 

right at your drillers’ finger tips. Both bit types are inter- 

changeable in each thread series. And remember that both 

have these three important advantages: 1) made from 

electric furnace Timken fine alloy steel, 2) threads are 

not subject to drilling impact because of the special 

shoulder union developed by the Timken Company, 3) 

quickly and easily, removable. 

18 

Call upon the 20 years’ experience of our Rock Bit 

Engineering Service for help in selecting the best bits 

for your job. Write The Timken Roller Bearing Company, 

Rock Bit Div., Canton 6, O. Cable address :“*TIMROSCO”. 

MRE 
Timken threaded carbide 

insert rock bit 

TIMKEN 
TRADE-MARK REG. U. S. PAT. OFF, 

your best bet for the best bit 
eee for every job 

MINING WORLD 

Timken threaded 

multi-use rock bit 



BASE METAL USER’S BUYING 
SLOW-DOWN MAY BE TEMPORARY 

The supply of zinc over demand (as measured by the 

NPA control order) is expected to show a surplus of 

130,000 tons. Lead is the first metal to drop below the 

OPS ceiling price, and was quoted in mid May at 17 

cents a pound at New York. Yet, as we have pointed out, 

these conditions may be only temporary. 

The lack of dollar exchange abroad is encouraging the 

sale of lead, zinc and other raw commodities to us for 
dollars. In so doing, the European nations must be rob- 

bing their own defense efforts of needed raw materials, 
indicating a slow-down in their arms programs which 
may be considered alarming. Our own defense program 
is said to lag by $5,000,000,000 causing further present 

slackening in demand. The tendency of industry to buy 
heavily during shortage periods, and to dump high- 
priced inventories when more adequate supplies appear, 

further accentuates these swings 

Stalin’s clever peace offensive seems to have taken a 
good deal of starch out of the defense agencies which 

have shown almost no sense of urgency for a long time, 

no doubt the very objective of Stalin’s tactics. It is hard 

to keep a democracy wound up. Yet, one loud roar from 
the direction of the Kremlin and it is likely that we 
would be short of everything again! 

® Let’s Use The Right Word 

We have objected frequently to the use of the word 
“srubstake” which former U. S. Bureau of Mines direc- 
tor James Boyd unfortunately applied to the Defense 
Minerals Administration’s program—a* word which the 
brass hats still are bandying about. Any resemblance be- 

tween the DMEA program and grubstaking is purely 

coincidental. 

Now the press items are taking a new tack and calling 

this an exploration subsidy plan, one quotation being: 
“Discoveries of strategic mica in North Carolina and 

manganese in Arkansas, which were announced recently, 

were made under the subsidy exploration plan.” Any re- 

semblance between the DMEA program and a subsidy 
plan also is purely coincidental. 

Let’s get our terminology straight for public consump- 

tion anyway! 

e Access Roads are Authorized 

While the access-road program of DMPA is not as 

helpful to small mines as was the program of World War 

II. still something is being done. Some 45 roads have 
been approved, for a total expenditure of $5,956,588, or 

an average $130,000 per project. Or to phrase it dif- 
ferently, a total of 1,254 miles will be built at a cost of 
around $4,750 per mile. Seven uranium projects are 
included. Should be pretty nice mine roads! 

e Slow-Down Is Evident 

There is little doubt but that the defense minerals pro- 
gram, which never seemed too urgent to a great many 
bureaucrats, has slackened perceptibly. To a great ex- 

tent this is also true of other defense programs. A good 

part of this may be due to the Korean truce talks and 
the trend of Stalin’s phony war which lately took on a 
conciliatory complexion. The only effort which does not 
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CAPITOL CONCENTRATES 

seem to slacken is that of the order writers and press- 

release divisions. These divisions continue to clog the 

mails with their products, but they are running out of 

things to talk about 

e Domestic Mines Deserve Equal Consideration 

If the U. S. government decides to pay Chile 33.5 cents 

for coppet there is no excuse for not paying at least 

the same amount to open new domestic copper mines, or 

to expand production from presently operating mines. 

If the price line of 24.5 cents is to be held, the additional 
money should be paid as a subsidy on the incentive-plan 
system. Even the most rabid opponent of producer subsi- 
dies must admit that it would be more profitable for this 
country to spend a six-cent subsidy here than to pay a 

six-cent tax (which is what it amounts to) to Chile. 

e OPS Controls on Ores and Concentrates 
OPS is said to be considering the decontrol of copper, 

lead and zine ores and concentrates. As the inflationary 
effect of metals is controlled by ceiling prices at the 

smelter level, it is clearly absurd to control ore and con- 
centrate prices. As a technical matter, probably most 

mines are in violation of OPS price ceilings on ores and 

concentrates and are thus subject to triple damages. It is 
understood that OPS snoopers, busy disrupting produc- 
tion in the Tri-State area, soon may jiook for new fields 
to conquer. 

e Ceiling on Floor Price Set by DMPA 

Of the three major nonferrous metals, copper seems 
to be the only one which DMPA believes is really in 
short supply at present, and developments in Chile com- 
plicate the picture further. Demands for higher prices, 
the strike, and cancellation of the Chile-U.S. copper pact 
can be expected to cut down supplies of Chilean copper 
materially. 

In face of all this, DMPA has clapped a 25.5-cent ceil- 
ing on its floor price contracts, making it impossible for 

higher cost producers to get into operation. But Chile 
has been getting 27.5 cents and may get a much higher 
price before negotiations are all over. Where is the logic? 

e Think This Over 

If you are an Arizona wage or salary earner, it’s going 
to cost you about $115.00 a year to support federal 
bureau jobholders. 

The breadwinners of Arizona are going to have to give 

up a total of about $34,439,035 out of their standard of 
living to support the federal jobholders each year under 
present conditions. 

So stated V. F. Mueller, president of Deer-O Paints 
and Chemicals, in Phoenix. 

“Bureaucracies grow faster than the birth rate,” 

Mueller commented. “Latest government figures show 
that, while the population of the United States has in- 
creased less than 17 percent in the past 10 years, the 

number of U. S. government civilian employes has in- 
creased in that same time nearly 75 percent. Counting 

state, county and local governments, one out of every 
nine wage and salary earners is on the public payroll.” 

“Every breadwinner should ask himself whether so 
many public jobholders are really necessary for good 
government—because he is paying for them,” Mueller 
added. 
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Penn Chemical Company's copper-zinc properties lie in a valley tributary to the Mokelumne River (beyond the second range of hills) in Califor- 

nia's historic Calaveras County. 

ZINC MINING ON "MOTHER LODE" 

Penn Chemical Company, Campo Seco, California, solves metallurgical 
problems, mechanizes mines, and increases zinc and copper production 

The Penn Chemical Company’s 

Penn mine near Campo Seco in 
California’s gold- and jumping-frog- 

famous Calaveras County, has had 
both the history and the problems 

that typify most of the West’s small 
base-metal operations. Most of these 

mines, largely without the cushion- 
ing advantages of financial backlogs 

or blocked-out ore reserves, are the 

ready victims of capricious metal 
markets and show production only 

during periods of favorable prices 
Many operate against additional 
handicaps in the form of complex 
vein structures, difficult milling 

problems, distant markets, and un- 

reliable or totally absent skilled 
labor supplies. 

Nevertheless, when a production 
expansion of zinc, lead, copper, and 
the strategic metals is needed, these 

small properties account for an im- 

portant part of increased mine out- 
put. Since the country’s larger mines 

must often operate at near capacity 
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during lew price periods to maintain 

low overall costs, they consequently 
are often unable to expand quickly 
in answer to emergency demands. 

That the country’s small mines must 
be called on for emergency expan- 
sion has now been officially recog- 

nized in the form of government 

exploration and development loans 

and production contracts, greatly re- 
ducing the obstacles caused by lack 
of finances, ore reserves, and ready 
markets. 
Government aid, however, is not 

the only stimulus and many import- 
ant small base metal producers, such 

LEFT: C. F. Fisk, president of the Penn Chemical Company. CENTER: George Scibird, assayer at 
the Penn, handles the analyses that are required for the close control of both mining and 

milling. RIGHT: Harold Hansen, general superintendent of the Penn operations. 



LEFT: Hoisting engineer Alex Casey is driving the reconditioned Taylor hoist brought down from Grass Valley. RIGHT: The upper row of Denver 
Sub-A cells, operated by Frank Cullers, separates a copper-lead concentrate that carries the gold and silver missed by the Knutson amalgam 

bowl. The lower row of 12 special Denver units produces zinc concentrate. 

as the Penn mine, owe their exist- 

ence to faith and private capital 

Long-Time Production 
The copper-zinc-lead-gold-silver 

deposits that are now worked as the 

Penn mine were discovered in 1861 
and developed as separately owned 
operations. By 1867, the area showed 

and over 3,000 tons of 

ore, none assaying less than 15 per- 
shipped to San 

Toward the end of this 
a Welsh-type furnace was 

erected to smelt ores of somewhat 

great activity 

cent copper, were 

Francisco 

period, 

lower grade 

Only minor production is recorded 

for the area until shortly before the 

turn of the century when the Penn 
Mining Company consolidated the 
properties. At this time a smelter 

producing blister copper was built 
somewhat west of the main workings 

and was operated continuously until 

1919, when the price squeeze again 
prevented profitable operations. 
Gold, silver, and copper were the 
only metals recovered from the early 
operations since no economical 

method of working the high-zinc 

ore was known 
Sporadic attempts at working the 

zine deposits were made after 1919 

but production was not resumed 

until World War II. The Eagle 
Shawmut Company then leased the 

mine and trucked ore 70 miles to its 
flotation mill near Chinese Camp, 
Tuolumne County, where they pro- 
duced two concentrates—copper- 

lead and zinc—to be shipped to the 
International Smelting and Refin- 
ing Company’s Tooele, Utah plant. 

Penn Chemical Formed 
Eagle Shawmut’s lease was 

dropped in 1947 when federal metal 

premiums ceased. In 1948, the new- 

ly formed Penn Chemical Company 
took a lease and option on the 
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property and began the present 
period of activity with Harold Han- 

sen as general superintendent. C. F. 

Fisk is president of the 
company and E. I 
ident. 

operating 

Harp, vice pres- 

Geologic Studies and Results 
The Penn deposit is within a mile 

of the western foothills of the Sier- 
ra Nevada, Paleozois and 

Jurassic metamorphic rocks are 
overlain by early Tertiary sedi- 

ments and invaded by various in- 
trusives. 

where 

The area was examined by 
members of the United States Geo- 

logical Survey during World War II 

and their report is carried in “Cop- 

per in California,’ Bulletin 144, 
California Division of Mines, 1948. 

From this and earlier interpreta- 
tions, the Penn copper and zinc 
sulfides are thought to be confined 

to sericitized, silicified, and pyri- 

tized vein-like zones and lenses in 
felsic metavoleanic and _ intrusive 
rocks. 

Bedding and primary layering 

steeply dip to the northeast and 

strike northwest; with schistocity, 
cleavage and alteration zones fol- 

lowing, in general, this regional 

trend. 

Of the three groups of faults 

identified, a series of low-angle re- 
verse faults are of major import- 

ance. Though all of these faults are 
considered pre-mineral, much of 
the movement occurred after de- 

position, causing displacements that 
have led to important differences of 
opinions on the position and corre- 

lations of many large known and 

inferred ore bodies. 

The three major ore-bearing al- 
teration zones—the West, the East, 

and the Hinckley—opened by the 

No. 2 and No. shafts have been 

cut by the 

fault. Former examinations led to 

the belief that the dip slip of this 
fault was in the order of 1,000 feet 
and the correlation of known shoots 
above and below the fault based on 
this supposition led to the inference 
that only two major 

zones existed. More recent studies, 

including the recent work by con- 

sulting geologist Francis Frederick, 
have indicated that this displace- 
ment is more likely to be only 30 to 

90 feet, completely changing the 
correlation of deposits above and 

below this fault. This lesser dis- 

placement would further imply that 
valuable unopened pre-fault bodies 
that are a continuation of the 
known alteration zones lie within 

reach of present workings—two be- 

low the fault and one above. 
The deposits were mined origi- 

nally through five separate steeply 
inclined shafts, two of which—the 
No. 2 and No. 3—accounted for 

most of the recorded production. 

These two, the only openings now 
used, were never connected by a 
haulageway though two ventilation 

raises were driven from the No. 2 

shaft workings to the No. 3 shaft 

workings. The latter was developed 

to the 3,400 level, and the No. 2 to 
the 1,200 level. Through lack of 

maintenance, however, the lower 

workings are no longer accessible 

and present activity is confined to 

the area above the 900 level in the 

No. 3 and the 800 level in the No. 2, 
the present levels of water in the 
two shafts. 

Campo Seco reverse 

alteration 

High-Zince Left in Old Stopes 
Much of the ore being taken from 

the Penn is from old stopes where 

the once unprofitable high-zinc ore 
was left by former operators. Since 

appreciable of this ore 

MINING WORLD 
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have been blocked out, present de- 

velopment can be financed by prof- 

its and new areas opened without 
unduly straining the economic posi- 

tion of the operations 

The year of inactivity immediate- 

ly preceding the Penn Chemical 

Company lease and option allowed 

both shafts to fill with wate 

The upper levels 
by the Penn Chemical 
with a stainless-steel, Byron-Ja k- 

pump at the No 

3 shaft and a stainless-steel, Inger- 

soll-Rand 

No. 2. The 
the mine through rubber hose to 

Johns-Manville 

ing to wood precipitation tanks nea 

the No 

been found to average about 154 

were cleared 

Company 

son, double -stage 

single-stage pump at the 

water was carried from 

transite pipe lead- 

2 shaft. The mine water has 

pounds of copper per ton. The met- 
al is recovered as a 70 percent 
copper precipitate replacing iron 

shavings placed in the long, shallow 

precipitation cells. Dewatering has 
continued ir an attempt to clear the 

When the 

were reopened, a 

zinc-ore remnant between the 300 

and 500 levels in the No. 3. shaft 

workings was checked by assaying 

mine to lower levels 

original stopes 

the cuttings from 

six-foot) drill 

short (five-to 

holes drilled from 
the accessible faces. Estimates from 

45,000 

tons of ore containing roughly 7.0 

this examination indicate 

percent zinc, and 1.5 percent cop- 

per, $5.00 in gold and silver and 

appreciable amounts of lead per 

ton. Smaller blocks were subse- 

quently outlined above the 300 level 

in the No. 2 shaft and above the 500 

level in the No. 3. 

Mechanization Speeds Production 

About 75 percent of the present 

The old Penn mill has been reconditioned to produce gold amalgam and concentrates of cop- 

per-lead and zinc. It is shown here during extension of the near side to allow for future ex- 

pansion to 200-ton capacity. The Penn No. 2 headframe can be seen above the center of the 
mill buildings. 

mill feed comes from active stopes 

in the No. 3 ore block, the re- 

mainder from stopes in other sec- 
tions of the No. 3 and No. Mine 

foreman O. G. (Pat) Cruickshank 
accredits the recently 

Ingersoll-Rand 

introduced 

carset bits, jack- 

JA-45 

pneumatic 

rods, and jackhammers 
mounted on jacklegs 

with the favorable production per- 

man-shift that has been achieved 

with relatively unskilled 
available at the Penn 

The No. 2 shaft is equipped with 
a reconditioned Taylor Foundry 

labor 

and Engine Company single-drum 
hoist driven by a General Electric 

100-hp., three-phase, 440-volt mo- 
tor. This hoist winds a 7s-inch rope 

carrying a two-ton skip ata speed 

of 650 feet per minute. The hoist 

LEFT: The Penn No. 3 shaft hoists 75 percent of the ore produced at the mine and has the largest single block of proved ore. Ore is loaded at 
the base of the shaft bin into a truck for transfer to the mill. RIGHT: The No. 2 shaft headframe and hoist house adjoin the office shown at 

the right. This picture was taken from the ore-truck ramp at the head of the flotation mill. 

1,200-cubic 

foot-per-minute Chicago Pneumat- 
ic compressor powered by a 200-hp., 

room also houses a 

Westinghouse motor. 

Ore and men are hoisted from No, 
3 shaft with one drum of a double- 
drum hoist carrying a_ three-quar- 

ter-inch rope and driven by a 
100-hp. Westinghouse motor. Air 
is furnished by a 640-cubic-foot- 
per-minute Laidlaw Worthington 

compressor powered by a_ 100-hp. 
General Electric motor. 

Remodel, Enlarge Mill 

The ore blocked out in the two 

shafts after dewatering warranted 

mill construction and the old mill 
near the No. 3 shaft was redesigned 

and rehabilitated to produce an am- 

algam from the ore’s free-milling 



gold and two flotation concentrates 

the other, zinc 

The mill was rebuilt to handle 70 

tons of ore per day but later suc- 

one, copper-lead 

cessful ore development in the mine 

has indicated that a 

with resulting 

larger mill, 

lowered costs per 

unit, was necessary to handle fu- 

ture production. The hoisted ore is 
trucked from the shaft bins to the 

coarse ore bin above the mill. From 
here it is fed through a 12 by 20 

inch Pacific jaw crusher to a 3 by 
5 foot vibrating screen. The coarse 

fraction from this screen is crushed 

in a 2-foot Symons cone and added 
to the passing fraction in a fine ore 

bin above the grinding and flota- 

tion sections 

The crushed ore from the second 

bin is ground in a 16-inch by 5- 

foot Hardinge conical ball mill and 
12 by 24 inch Pan- 

American jig to separate the free 

milling gold. The 

passed to a 

auriferous jig 
product is recleaned in a Knutson 
bowl for subsequent refinery re- 
covery of the gold. Overflow from 

the Knutson bowl is combined with 

jig overflow and pumped to a Dor: 

rake classifier operating in closed 
circuit with the ball mill. Classifier 
overflow goes to the conditioner 

tank at the head of the copper flota- 
tion circuit, 

Metallurgy Solved 
When ore from the old stopes 

was first processed in the mill, the 

oxidized copper sulfides activated 

the zine minerals in the copper cir- 
cuit and prevented both clean sep- 

aration and high copper recovery 
By the careful addition of cyan- 

ide, zinc sulphate and lime to the 
ball mill and zine sulphate, Cyan- 

amid’s 404 oxidized copper collector 
and MIC frother to the 5 by 6 foot 

copper conditioner, the zine and iron 
in the teed were successfully de- 

pressed and a high copper recovery 
achieved 

The primary flotation circuit has 
five 28 by 28 inch Denver Sub-A cells 

and produced a concentrate con- 

taining 23.0 percent copper and 7.0 

percent lead along with the gold 
and silver that bypasses the Knut- 

son bowl. Cyanide is added to the 
cleaner cell in this circuit to further 
insure the inhibition of iron miner- 
als. A second 5 by 6 foot tank re- 

ceived the tailing from the copper 
section conditioner where copper 
sulphate, cresylic acid frother, and 

lime are added, bringing the pH 
up to 10.5. The 12 32 by 32 inch 
special Denver Sub-A units in the 

zine flotation circuit produce a con- 
centrate averaging 55.0 percent zinc. 

Copper concentrate from the pri- 
mary flotation circuit is tempo- 

rarily stored in a 20 by 10 foot 

thickener to await filtering; storage 

for the zine product is afforded by 
a 14 by 10 foot thickener. The con- 

centrates are dewatered alternately 
by a 6-foot, 4-leaf Oliver filter 

feeding to single concentrate bin. 
The concentrates are hauled 

through Campo Seco to a road-to- 
rail transfer at Valley Springs, a 
distance of about 6 miles. The zinc 

concentrate is smelted at Amarillo, 
Texas, and the copper at Tacoma, 
Washington 

Tailing from the mill flows to a 

series of large dammed ponds be- 

tween the millsite and the south- 

east bank of the Mokelumne River 
Mill expansion under the direction 

of Art Dirrim, mill superintendent, 
and Harold Cruikshank, mill fore- 
man, required an enlargement of 

the original buildings and the addi- 

tion of a ball mill, a classifier, and 

cells in both the copper and zine 

circuits; the original crusher and 

dewatering section were found to 
have the required capacity 

Auxiliary Facilities 

Water for the mine and mill is 

pumped from a station below the 
Pardee Dam on the Mokelumne 

River near the No. 2 shaft. The 
main supply pumping unit is a 3- 

Fairbanks-Morse 
190-foot head 

and mounted on a miniature ma- 
rine railway so that low water will 

not cause the 7-foot suction to be 
exceeded and to prevent flash floods 

from endangering the unit. The pump 

discharge is connected to a 6-inch 

Spiraweld supply line by a flexible 

hose to allow movement along the 
marine railway. An ancient, though 

serviceable, 

inch centrifugal 

operating against a 

steam-operated piston 
pump is maintained near the newer 

unit for standby. Tanks, remnants 
of a former chemical plant, serve 

for water storage on a hill above 

the No. 2 shaft. 

The Penn mine offices, on a_ hill- 

side between the No. 2 shaft and the 
mill, house one of the operation’s 

important units—the 

laboratory. Realizing that potentially 
profitable mines have failed for the 
want of accurate knowledge of mine 

and mill products, the Penn manage- 
ment has carefully guarded against 

losses from such a cause. Under the 

direction of 

most assay 

assayer George Sci- 
bird, close and constant checks are 
made on mine and mill production 

through a regular program of sam- 
pling drill cuttings, mill 
concentrate, and tailing. 

Auxiliary buildings at the Penn 

include a 60-man dry, 
shops, foremen’s 
35-man bunkhouse 

heads, 

machine 

houses, and a 

LEFT; Compressed air for the No, 2 shaft workings is supplied by this Chicago Pneumatic compressor housed in the hoist building. RIGHT: Min- 
ers Romires and Hernandez are cleaning down one of the producing stopes at the Penn in preparation for the shift's round. 
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NTERNATIONAL 

PANORAMA 

AURORA, MINNESOTA—The largest single certificate of necessity—$298,070,000 at 75 per- 

cent accelerated amortization—ever granted by the DPA has been given to the Erie Mining 
Company (Pickands Mather & Company, and associates) for new taconite production facilities. 

COLUMBUS, MONTANA—The Movuat chrome mine is to be put back in production by the 
American Chrome Company. The Goldfield Consolidated Mines Company of Reno will supply 
$1,000,000 in operating capital and the DMPA will loan $2,825,000. 

NICARO, CUBA—The National Lead Company has acquired a majority interest in the Nickel 
Processing Company which operates the United States’ government-owned nickel plant here. 
Annual nickel output has been raised to 20,000,000 pounds. 

ROBERVAL, QUEBEC—The sulphur Converting Corporation plans to build a $5,000,000 
sulphur recovery plant here. Pyrite wil! be the source of sulphur. 

BRUSSELS—The Compagnie Geologique et Miniere des Ingenieurs et Industriels Belges Soc. 
Anon (GEOMINES) has increased capitalization from 200,000,006 to 700,000,000 francs to 

permit deeper mining of its tin-tantalum-columbite deposits at Manono, Belgian Congo. 

JOHANNESBURG—First production of byproduct uranium has been made at one of the Rand 
gold mines. Six byproduct plants are under construction and plans call for building an ad- 
ditional six. 

JOS, NIGERIA—The Mines Development Syndicate (West Africa) Limited has started an under- 
ground exploration and development program at its Abakaliki lead-zinc properties in south- 
eastern Nigeria. Surface trenching and diamond drilling have been moderately encouraging 
to date. 

STOCKHOLM—The Boliden Mining Company is building a new sintering plant at its 
Ronnskar lead smelter. Plant completion in 1954 should increase annual output by 50 percent. 

BOMBAY—India Aluminum Company Limited is planning to double the capacity of its Travan- 
core plant with first increased production available in 1954. 

WASHINGTON—The DMPA has announced that stocks of mercury in the National stockpile 
and in consumers warehouses are believed large enough to take care of foreseeabie military 
and domestic requirements. 

MEXICO CIiTY—Japanese firms are interested in buying iron ore from the El Mamey and 
Nuchitlan deposits near the Pacific port of Manzanillo. 

NEW ORLEANS—Production of sulphur by the Freeport Sulphur Company during the first 
quarter of 1952 was at an all-time high rate—413,000 long tons. 

CAIRO—-Egypt's first steel mill with an annual capacity of 115,000 tons will be erected at 
a cost of $51,600,000 by a group of German engineers. 

WASHINGTON—Iron ore producing companies have received $254,000,000 worth of rapid- 

amortization tax certificates from the Defense Production Administration. Aluminum producing 
companies have received $460,000,000. 

CANBERRA—Production ef uranium on an important scale will begin in 1954 from the Radium 
Hill district, South Australia. Agreements for production have been concluded between the 
Australian government, the South Australian state government, and the Combined Develop t 
Agency of the United States Atomic Energy Commission. 

CUSTER, SOUTH DAKOTA—Bery! reserves in the Black Hills have been estimated at 12,058 
tons by the United States Geological Survey. A total of 2,636 tons could be recovered by hand 
sorting. 

ST. LOUIS—Production of zinc in the Free World during 1952 will be 2,418,000 short tons, 

according to an estimate made by Simon D. Strauss, vice president of American Smelting and 

Refining Company. 

SEVEN ISLANDS, QUEBEC—The largest civilian airlift in the world is now in operation by the 

Iron Ore Company of Canada. Freight and passengers are carried to and between the 11 
airstrips along the right-of-way for the 360-mile railroad to the Labrador-Quebec iron ore 
deposits. 

SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA—The largest base metal mine in Nova Scotia—Mindamar Metals 

Corporation—has started production of zinc concentrates at its Stirling mine. 

WASHINGTON—The National Production Authcrity has reported greater availability of zinc, 
di ti y, and lead. Nickel, cobalt, copper, tin, and aluminum supplies remain 

“most critical.” 

LONDON—The Southern Rhodesian ard West African governments have granted gold pro- 
ducers the right to sell all their current gold output on the “Free Market."’ Previously, sales of 
only 40 percent of output had been permitted. 

GRANTS PASS, OREGON—The General Services Administration has raised from 2,000 to 5,000 

tons per year the amount of chrome ore it will purchase from one source. 

SALT LAKE CITY—Production of copper during the first quarter of 1952 by Kennecott Copper 
Corporation was 305,000,000 compared to 297,000,000 pounds in the same 1951 period. 

CLEVELAND—tThe Glidden Company and the Bohn Aluminum and Brass Corporation have 
joined research facilities to develop a cheap method of producing pure titanium metal, its 
compounds and alloys, and for the fabrication of ductile titanium and its alloys. 
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Court Rules L208-Damaged 
Gold Mines Can Sue U. S. 

The United States Court of Claims has 
ruled that three gold mining companies 
have a right to sue the government for 
damages resulting from forced shut-downs 
during World War IL. 

By 2 unanimous decision, the court 
ruled that the Homestake Mining Com- 
pany, The Central Eureka Mining Com- 
pany, and the Idaho Maryland Mines 
Corporation were entitled to a trial to sue 
the government for possible damages re- 
sulting from the WPB Order L-208 issued 
on October 8, 1942 and commonly known 
as the “Gold Mine Closing Order.” Basis 
for the companies’ claims was that their 
Constitutional rights had been violated. 

Indications point out that the govern- 
ment will not appeal the decision to the 
Supreme Court and that a compromise 
settlement will be reached between the 

companies and the government. The court 
will probably appoint a referee to take 
evidence and supervise settlements. The 
companies, of course, have their own de- 

tailed records and engineering reports to 
substantiate their damage claims. They 
are seeking restitution of damages only 
and do not claim any profits which might 
have resulted from normal operations. 

The three companies repaired and re- 
habilitated their mines following the end 
of the war and resumed operations. 
Homestake with mines at Lead, South 
Dakota is the nation’s largest gold mine. 
Central Eureka is the only major producer 
operating on California’s historic Mother 
Lode, and Idaho Maryland is one of the 
largest gold producers in the Grass Valley, 
California district. 

Uruwira Minerals Award 

Mill Contract to U. S. Firm 

Uruwira Minerals Limited has awarded 
a contract to Southwestern Engineering 
Company of Los Angeles, California, for 
the engineering, design, and supervision 
of construction of the 1,500-ton-per-day 
mill Uruwira will install for the produc- 
tion of copper and lead from its Moses 
mine in Tanganyika. The plant will | 
ready for ope ration in January 1954. 9 
velopment is financed in part by funds 
from the United States Mutual Secur- 
ity Agency, with the company supplying 
the remainder. Repayment of the — 
will be in the form of copper and lead 
for the United States stockpile. 

The incorporation of a SWECO 
Heavy-Media Separation unit is planned, 
which will make possible the rejection of 
about 50 percent of the mined ore as 
waste, reducing the concentrating section 

to a 700-ton-per-24-hour unit. A differen- 
tial flotation plant will separate the copper 
from the lead. L. E. Daume, managing 
director of Southern Minerals Limited, 
the management agency for Uruwira, 
will spend several months in Los Angeles 
consulting with Southwestern e ngineers 

on the details of the project. 
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Baguio Gold Mining Company's new 400- 
ton-per-day cyanide plant, newest in the 

Philippines, was designed and erected by 

the Engineering Equipment and Supply Com- 
pany, Inc. of Manila. 

PHILIPPINE MINE OUTPUT INCREASES 

Baguio Gold's new 400-ton-per-day cyanide plant, Acoje’s 1,000-ton gravity 
chromite mill, and 150-ton copper flotation mill at Rapu Rapu are newest mills 

Mineral production in the Philip- 
pines is still on the upswing with a 
total value, including nonmetallics, 
of Peso 116.680.421.00 for 1951, or 

Peso 35,310,140.00 more than 1950 

While gold production accounts 
for a little over Peso 44,000,000 of 

the total, the major interest is now 

in base metal mines especially cop- 
per and iron with the production 

value in pesos running about the 
same 

With the renewed operation of 
the iron mines in Marinduque and 
increases in production by the Phil- 
ippine [ron Mines, Inc. in Camarines 

Norte, Luzon; Samar Mining Com- 

pany, Inc.’s property on Samar; and 
the opening up of several other 

known deposits, the total iron ore 

production for 1952 should be in the 

neighborhood of 2,000,000 tons. 

Lepanto Consolidated Mining 
Company is still the major copper 

reducer and accounted for a high 

percentage of the 1951 production. 

Hixbar Gold Mining Company, Inc., 
a prewal producer, is again in op- 

eration and will make several ship- 
ments during the year. Mindanao 
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Mother Lode Mines, Inc. is carry- 

ing on an extensive exploration 

program on the copper deposits at 
Toledo on Cebu, and several other 

companies are exploring base metal 

deposits in various parts of the is- 
lands. There are hundreds of known 
copper showings in the Philippines 

and it only needs an aggressive 
campaign to open them up 

Chromite holds third place in peso 
value of the base metals, with Acoje 

Mining Company, Inc. and Benguet 
Consolidated Mining Company ac- 
counting for the major portion. Pro- 

duction will show a marked increase 
during 1952 as Acoje gets its 1,000- 

ton-per-day mill in full operation; 
Benguet completes plans for in- 
creasing .,capacity at the Masinloc 
Mine, Zambales, Luzon to 50,000 
tons per month; and Luzon Steve- 
doring Company starts exporting 

from its mine in Oriental Misamis. 

Gold Mills Recover Base Metals 

There will also be an additional 
increase in the base metal produc- 

tion because a number of the gold 
mills are being equipped with flota- 
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tion circuits for recovering copper, 
lead, and zine. 
MSA funds are being made avail- 

able for the development of base 

metals throughout south east Asia 

which will give an impetus to base 
metal mining in the Philippine Is- 
lands. Recently, a loan of $1,000,000 

was made to Philippine Iron Mines, 
Inc. in MSA funds through several 

Japanese steel companies. These 
funds are to be repaid at the rate of 
$1.00 per ton of ore shipped and are 

to be used for purchasing machin- 

ery and supplies and for develop- 
ment work. 

Flotation Mill at Rapu Rapu 
Arrangements have also been 

made by Nielson & Company 
with the Nippon Mining Company 
whereby Nielson will supply and in- 

stall the necessary equipment for 
the installation of a 150-ton-per- 

day flotation plant at Rapu Rapu 
with fund to be repaid over a period 
of five years from production. A 
high-grade copper concentrate will 

be shipped to Japan and a high py- 
rite concentrate will be shipped to 

the Philippine National Power Cor- 
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poration’s Maria Cristina fertilizer 
plant on Mindanao. 

Venture capital is plentiful for the 
opening of new mines, especially in 

base metals, but there are still many 

handicaps to the mining industry, 
such as the tremendous shortage of 

technical men, the difficulty of ob- 
taining supplies due to stringent im- 
port controls, and the difficulty of 
obtaining dollars. 

Gold production, in spite of high 
operating costs, is still on the in- 
crease, but the peak of production 

has about been reached unless 
richer ore is found in some of the 

present operating mines. No new 

gold mines are being opened on a 
large scale but some of the pre-wa1 
mines, especially in the Paracale 
district, will again get into produc- 

tion and help strengthen the goid 

position; likewise, Baguio Gold 
Mining Company will add to the 
gold position when they get the new 
100-ton mill in operation. 

State Department's Ruling 

Nestorio N. Lim, mining engineer 

and secretary, Chamber of Mines of 
the Philippines recently commented 
on the ruling of the United States 

Department of State as _ follows: 

“Gold mine chemicals, machinery, 
and spare parts have been given a 
priority rating of DO Number: 

F-O-W4 by the United States gov- 
ernment, which reduces Philippine 
supplies of needed goods to 50 per- 

cent of their 1950 consumption 

There are those who believe that 
this defense order of the U. S. De- 
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y A le 

partment of State will have dire 
consequences affecting 1952 opera- 
tion—will indeed result in the clos- 

ing of mines. 

Gold Sells at Premium 
The marketing of Philippine gold 

is still an uncertain proposition and 
it is impossible to make operating 
estimates upon a set price for the 

metal. According to law, 25 percent 
of the production has to be sold to 
the Central Bank of the Philippines 
at Peso 70.00 per ounce and the bal- 

ance can be sold on the free mar- 
ket within the Islands. The price of 
gold on the free market during the 

first part of 1952 is ranging around 
113 pesos per ounce which means 
that the producer, after selling 25 
percent to the Bank, gets an aver- 
age of 102.25 pesos per ounce. Reg- 

ulations of the Central Bank re- 

quire the reporting of all gold 
transactions; the price of the free 

market depends entirely upon the 
strictness with which this regulation 

is enforced. 

The new 1,000-ton-per-day chromite mill of the Acoje Mining Company, Inc. near Santa Cruz, 

Zambales, Philippine Islands. 
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LIMA DRAGLINES use 
The Fishermans Secrer 

FOR A GOOD CATCH 

When you're fishing, and want to drop 
the bait in the far pool where the big 
ones are waiting, your reel’s got to be 
friction-free to let that line flow out, 
smooth as cream from a jug. And, after 
the strike, come in the same way. 

When you're after record yardage, a 
smooth flowing line is just as vital... 
so we took a tip from the fisherman, 
and made our reels friction-free. You 
can ‘cast’ the dragline bucket further, 
increase your radius of efficient oper- 
ation from each location. You can bring 
in bigger catches, because more power 
is going into the work lines and less into 
friction drag on the machinery. And 
there's further big benefits from reduced 
maintenance . . . less frequent lubrica- 

OFFICES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE WORLD 

CABLE ADDRESS: LIMASHOVEL 

BALDWIN -LIMA-HAMILTON 
SHOVELS e« CRANES e DRAGLINES e PULLSHOVELS e TRUCK CRANES 

tion, and smoother operation, because 
misalignment from bearing wear, that 
affects clutch alignment and function- 
ing, is eliminated. 

Lima pioneered the use of anti-friction 
bearings at all important bearing points 
on draglines, shovels, and cranes. 
They've kept on pioneering with other 
improvements that put Lima equipment 
in the top rank of profitable performers. 
If you want proof of this—just ask the 
Lima user. If you want details on how 
to put Lima equipment on your pay-off 
roll. . . just get in touch with us. 

BALDWIN-LIMA-HAMILTON CORP. 

LIMA-HAMILTON DIVISION 

LIMA, OHIO, U.S. A. 
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The ‘“‘Linde’’ JPM-1 Jet-Piercing machine 
“drilling’’ blast holes in Mesabi taconite. 

Hole piercing proceeds rapidly, at times 

as rapidly as 35 feet per hour. 

By— 

R. B. Aitchison 

J. J. Calaman 

D. H. Fleming 
Development engineers, Linde Air Products 

Company 

Since the flame piercing of the 
first six-inch diameter vertical blast- 

hole 30 feet into East Mesabi taconite 
in August 1946, significant advances 

have been made in this 
lutionary method of making pri- 
mary blastholes in hard rock. To 

date, about six miles of blasthole 
have been produced, both experi- 

mentally and on a production basis, 
with the Linde Jet-Piercing process. 
This includes over 25,000 feet of hole 

made in 1950 and 1951 by the first 
production model Jet-Piercing ma- 
chine, the JPM-1, for a 600,000-ton 

per year preliminary taconite plant 

at Aurora, Minnesota. In collabora- 
tion with the Erie Mining Company, 
owners of the machine, considerable 

revo- 

Table 

JET PIERCING COSTS CUT 
New burners and improved techniques produce larger holes at greater 

speed with reduced fuel and maintenance on Erie Mining Co.'s taconite 

€ 4 

test work was accomplished during 

this time, particularly on new burn- 
ers and new piercing techniques. 

This work has been successful with 
respect to improvement of process 
efficiency and reduction of primary 

drilling costs. 

During 1950, a 20 percent im- 
provement in process efficiency was 

achieved as a direct result of ad- 
vances in burner design. A 6.5-inch 
hole, loadable with six-inch explo- 
sive, was pierced at the same rate of 
speed and for the same fuel and 

oxygen consumption as a_ six-inch 

hole loadable with 5.5-inch explosive 
in 1949. This permitted a 20 percent 
increase in tonnage per blasthole. 

Furthermore, burner life 

Comparison of Jet-Piercing Results at Erie Mining Company & 

For 1950 

Item 

Hole size, average diameter inches 

Hole size, average diameter inches 

Average hole spacing in feet 
Bench height in feet 
Approximate breakage, tons per foot of hole 
Average piercing speed, feet per hour 
Cubic feet of oxygen consumed per foot of hole , 

Cubic feet of oxygen consumed per ton of taconite 

JUNE, 1952 

expec- 

No. 1 

and 1951. 

1950 1951 

6.5 6.5 5 

9 3 9 10.4 

17 by 19 20 by 24 22 by 27 
25 25 25 
24.5 36.0 45.0 
15.0 16.0 15.8 

660 619 664 

27.0 7.2 14.8 
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R. B. Aitchison J. J. Calaman 

tancy was increased nearly tenfold. 
This article is devoted to the dis- 

cussion of 1951 piercing results, de- 

velopment of more efficient burners, 

piercing of larger diameter blast- 
holes, flame-tailoring portions of the 
blasthole to increase powder capac- 
ity, improvements in blasting prac- 

tice, machine and blowpipe mainte- 
nance, process fluids distribution, 

features of the 1{52 model Jet- 

Piercing machine built for the Re- 

serve Mining Company, labor re- 
quirements of the process and 
operation safety. It is intended as a 

progress report, to up-date previ- 

ously published material. 

From a paper presented at the University of Min- 
nesota Mining Symposium, Duluth, Minnesota, 
January, 1952 
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Changes in Jet-Piercing burner design. On the left is the dualorifice burner used in 1949, 
on the right, the triple-crifice type used on the JPM-1 during 1951. 

1951 Piercing Results 

Developments during the past 

year have shown that: 

1. The 6.5-inch Jet- 

Pierced hole with an average 

nominal 

diameter of 9.3-inches is equiv- 

alent to the 9.0-inch churn drill 

hole in terms of tons of rock 

produced 

The 6.5-inch pilot hole can be 

selectively enlarged by a sec- 

ond pass of the flame, using the 
standard burner, to produce an 

11.5-inch 

wherever desired 
The 7.5-inch Jet-Pierced hole, 

which is 25 percent larger than 

the 6.5-inch hole, can be pro- 
duced five percent faster and 
for approximately the 

average diameter 

same 
oxygen consumption per foot as 

the 1950 6.5-inch hole. Because 
of the increased hole size 25 

percent more tonnage should be 

produced per blasthole. 

Piercing performance for 1950 and 

1951 is compared in Table No. 1. 
The indicated 16 feet-per-hour 

piercing speed is based on an oper- 
ation where half the piercing is done 

in the soft, partially decomposed 
taconite which does not spall as 
readily as the hard unaltered vari- 
ety. Since it is likely that the East 

Mesabi taconites are predominanily 
of the hard, unaltered, consolidated 
type, piercing speeds will tend to be 

higher than the indicated average. 

This is evidenced by the fact that 
6%-inch holes have been pierced at 

rates as high as 35 feet-per hour in 

the extremely hard areas. Improved 
burner efficiency permitted the 
seven percent increase in piercing 

speed, and improvements in utiliza- 
tion of the explosive capacity of the 

hole resulted in a 50 percent in- 

30 

crease in tonnage per blasthole when 
operating on a 25-foot bench with 

five feet of subdrilling. The net ef- 

fect is a 36 percent piercing cost re- 
duction per ton of crude. 

During 1951 over 1,700 feet of hole 
were produced with 7.5-inch burn- 

ers with very promising results. In 
fact, from the standpoint of explo- 

sive capacity and process fluids con- 

sumption, a saving was _ indicated 

over the 6.5-inch blasthole. A fair 

evaluation of the blasting character- 

istics of the larger hole could not be 
obtained because the relatively large 

hole spacing required by the large 
explosive capacity of the hole was 

impractical for the low bench heights 

(25 feet) currently being worked. 
However, it is estimated that on a 
35- or 40-foot bench, with an ap- 
proximate spacing of 23 by 27 feet 

or equivalent and a bottom load fac- 
tor of two pounds of explosive per 
cubic yard, a primary breakage of 

about 50 tons per foot of blasthole 
could be achieved. In order to main- 

tain acceptable fragmentation on 
these large spacings, it will probably 

be necessary to conduct extensive 

experimental work to determine, 

with reasonable certainty, the char- 
acter of the upper material in re- 

spect to blasting requirements. 

Over 1,140 feet of 7.5-inch hole 

pierced in the hard consolidated 
taconite proceeded at slightly over 
18 feet per hour when burning 10,- 
300 cubic feet of oxygen and 280 

pounds of No. 2 fuel oil per hour. 

The 7.5-inch burner will be a stand- 
ard item on the JPM-3 piercing ma- 

chine being built for the Reserve 

Mining Company. 

Can Selectively Increase Bore 

The blasting characteristics of the 
rock are likely to vary from one 
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area of the pit to another, and it is 

likely that the full scale taconite op- 
erations will employ rail haulage in 

the pits. It is apparent, therefore, 

that a careful study of drilling and 
blasting methods must be made to 
arrive at the best combination of 
rock yield, displacement and frag- 

mentation consistent with efficient 

and successful operation of loading 
and hauling equipment 

A feature of the Jet-Piercing 
process which should prove attrac- 
tive in this respect is the ability to 

expand the bore, thereby increasing 
the explosive capacity of any por- 
tion of the blasthole. In tests, sec- 
tions of the 6.5-inch blasthole have 

been enlarged to an average 11.5- 

inch diameter simply by making a 

second pass over the desired por- 

tion of the hole with the standard 
6.5-inch burner at normal piercing 

speed. The test included a series of 

6.5-inch pilot holes pierced at an 

average of 20 feet per hour. Immedi- 
ately after piercing, the bottom 6.0 

feet of each hole was expanded from 

an average 9.3-inches to 11.5-inches 

diameter by a 14-minute pass of the 

flame at normal fuel and oxygen 

consumption. 

This large diameter at the bottom 

permits high load densities which 
should ensure maintaining grade and 

prove particularly advantageous in 

breaking the bottom in sinking or 
through cuts where the shot is par- 

ticularly tight. This technique 
should also facilitate placement of 

deck charges where required. 

Better Burners—Great Speed 

In the continuing development 
work on the Jet-Piercing process, 

primary attention has been di- 
rected to improved burner design. 

Since 1949, burner construction has 

changed from a dual orifice, six- 
piece burner assembly of 300 feet 

of life expectancy, to a triple- and 
also quadruple-orifice, three-piece 

assembly of a proven life expectancy 
of at least 3,000 feet of blasthole. 

Wear and erosion of the burner are 
confined mainly to the orifice sec- 
tion. After about 3,000 feet of pierc- 

ing, this section can be replaced for 

about half the cost of the original 
burner assembly. 

The increased piercing speed 
achieved with the new designs re- 
sulted primarily from better place- 
ment of flame jets and more effec- 

tive flame distribution over the 
bottom of the hole to accelerate the 
burning out of restrictions or 

necked-down portions of the hole. 

Longer burner life has _ resulted 
from: 
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Re-design of combustion cham- 
ber and orifice section with 
emphasis on streamline con- 

struction 

Re-design of coolant passages 
for better distribution and 
higher coolant velocity through 
chamber walls and orifice sec- 

tion. 

Investigation of metallurgical 
treatment of forgings 

eliminate o1 

copper 

and castings to 

combat high temperature cor- 
rosion and erosion of burner 
orifices by high velocity gases 

Most of the 6.5-inch piercing in 
1951 was done with the triple-orifice 

burner one-half inch 
holes were made with the quadruple 

variety burner. 

Seven and 

Combustion pressures have been 
reduced from the 200 pounds per 
square inch in 1949 to about 50 in 
1951 without reducing process effi- 

ciency. The lower burner pressures 
facilitate the use of low-pressure 
oxygen distribution systems 

Blasting Improvements 

Prior to 1951, the Jet-Pierced 

blasthole was loaded and blasted us- 

ing 5.5 and 6.0 inch can _ blasting 
agent. Actually the explosive charge 

utilized only 45 percent of the hole 

volume since average diameter of 

the blasthole is over 9.0 inches. Since 

Jet-Pierced 

wet, Le 

feet of 

available 

holes are commonly 
they may contain several 
water, the commercially 
free-running explosives 

could not be depended upon because 
of their lack of water resistance. 

However, with the advent in 195] 
of a high-density, free running, wa- 

terproof blasting agent, utilization of 

the explosive capacity of the Jet- 

Pierced hole has achieved. 
This improved blasting agent con- 

sists of hard, dense pellets, about 
‘iu-inches in diameter. The high 
specific gravity (1.6) of the indivi- 
dual pellets insures their sinking to 

the bottom in wet holes. The bulk 
density of this 

about the same as water. 
The loading of Jet-Pierced holes 

proceeds without difficulty. Current 

practice for shallow holes provides 
for lowering the desired number of 
6.0-inch cans of blasting agent into 

the hole with a 5.0-inch primer near 
the top of the column. A double 
primacord is attached to the primer. 
The required quantity of free-flow- 
ing pellets is poured into the hole to 

fill the void around each can as it is 
placed until the entire column of 
cans is in position. The holes are 

stemmed and then detonated using 
either millisecond primacord connec- 
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been 

blasting agent is 

1952 

tors or a millisecond blasting timer. 

Powder rise measurements on three 

primary totaling 34 holes 

in which the free running pellets 

were used in conjunction with 
canned blasting agent, indicated an 
average load density of 46 pounds 
per foot of 6.5-inch blasthole. 

It is important to point out that, 

with the deeper holes contemplated 

blasts 

in eventual large-scale taconite op- 

certain modifications of 
current blasting practice are recom- 

mended by explosives manufactur- 
ers. The present shallow holes are 

now loaded using only one primer 

with two branch lines of wire coun- 
tered Primacord. Deeper holes would 
require two primers with a separate 

line to each. Two Primacord lines 
offer insurance breakage 

from cans or rough stemming, but 

they should be initiated simultane- 
ously to prevent the leading detona- 

tion from cutting the other cord at a 

certain critical separation distance 

and destroying the insurance factor 
provided by the second cord. 

erations, 

against 

Equipment Maintenance 

Marked progress has been made 

in improving the life of rapidly 
wearing parts during the past two 

years. Notable among these is the 

reduction in reconditioning cost and 

the increase in life of the hole size 

tips. Footage per reconditioning 
averaged 100 feet in 1951 compared 
to 67 feet in 1950, with the improved 
life due primarily to better design 
of hole sizer tips. Reconditioning 

costs were not only reduced by the 
longer life of the parts but also by 
the use of readily available low- 
cost ferrous alloys for hard-facing, 

Loading of Jet-Pierced holes in Mesabi 

taconite. Lower section of explosive column 

is enveloped by the new waterproof explo- 
sive. Two detonating lines are used with 

the primer. 

instead of the more expensive non- 
ferrous alloys containing cobalt and 

tungsten, both of which are in short 
supply. 

The hole sizers are fabricated at 
the mine. In 1950, hole sizers were 

discarded because of abrasion and 
erosion after piercing about 1500 

feet of blasthole. During 1951, their 

life has been increased to 1,800 feet 
of hole. 

Wear also occurs in the exhaust 

system because of the abrasion from 
the through-put of two to five 
pounds of air-borne solids per 

minute. These solids constitute part 
of the cuttings which are ejected 

This free-flowing, waterproof blasting agent was developed by an explosives manufacturer 

especially for the Jet-Pierced hole. 
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from the hole during the piercing 

operation. Wear occurs on the fan 
rotor, fan housing and intake duct. 

Fan roter life has been increased 

more than three fold (from 2,000 to 

7,500 feet of blasthole) by reducing 
rotor speed 20 percent. Rotor blades 

previously were 4%-inch thick. Tests 
are now being made with %-inch 
blades. The life of the rotor is ex- 

pected to exceed 13,000 feet of blast- 

hole. Rotors are reconditioned by 
installing new blades. The original 
fan scroll on the JPM-1 is still in 

service after 27,000 feet of blasthole; 

however, it has been repaired by 
welding patches in areas that were 

badly abraded. Recently, %4-inch 
thick high-carbon steel wear liners 

were installed, and it is expected 
that life of the scroll will thus be 

prolonged considerably. Erosion of 
the 20-inch diameter intake duct 
was more pronounced, requiring re- 

placement of the duct after 25,000 

feet of hole. The new duct made of 
44-inch thick steel is double the 
thickness of the original and should 
yield about 40,000 feet of hole be- 

fore replacement is again necessary. 
The original turntable on the 

JPM-1 machine was designed for a 
hole size of 6.5-inches maximum di- 

ameter. In view of the trend to 

larger diameter holes, the table was 

found to be definitely undersize and 
too light for the job. Accordingly, the 
original was replaced: after 20,000 

feet of hole with a heavy-duty, 

rugged 10.0-inch turntable which is 

standard equipment on oil well drill 

rigs. 

The sandblasting effect of cuttings 

being ejected from the hole during 

piercing results in erosion of the 

lower six. feet of the Jet-Piercing 
blowpipe. The blowpipe is removed 

and this portion rebuilt to size by 

hard-facing after about 10,000 feet 
of piercing. The job can be done by 

regular mine welders and requires 
about 48-man-hours. Approximately 

30 pounds of mild steel and 30 
pounds of hard-facing rod are 

needed. 
As an additional measure to re- 

duce wear on the blowpipe, motion 

of parts in the swing joint located 

at the top of the blowpipe (where 

the process fluids are introduced) 
and the turntable has been reduced, 

with the rotational speed of the lat- 
ter being cut 60 percent. Blowpipe 

rotation is now normally six revo- 

lutions per minute with a higher 

speed of 18 available when required. 
During 1949 and early 1950 sev- 

eral flashes occurred at the connec- 

tions on the blowpipe swingjoint. 
Preventive measures taken at the 

time have eliminated this condition 
and there have been no cccurrences 
during the past 16 months of op- 

eration. 

1952 Jet Piercing Machine 

A new model Jet-Piercing ma- 
chine was recently shipped to the 

Reserve Mining Company’s taconite 
operation at Babbitt, Minnesota. De- 

signated as the JPM-3, this machine 

is equipped to make 7.5-inch blast- 

holes up to 47 feet deep. This capac- 
ity should be adequate for handling 
the blast hole depths required for 
35- and 40-foot benches. Basically, 
it has the same components as the 

JPM-1; but in the JPM-3 design, 
every effort has been made to elim- 

inate or correct all mechanical, op- 
erating and maintenance deficien- 

cies experienced on the 

model. 

The mast height has been in- 
creased to 64 feet to permit piercing 

earlier 

The “Cascade” oxygen supply unit which supplies oxygen to the Erie Mining Company's 
JPM-1 Jet-Piercing machine at Aurora. Gaseous oxygen is stored here at high pressure and 

released autematically at lower pressures as needed. 
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deeper holes. It is of a fuselage-type 

construction which permits a high 

strength-weight ratio. A ladder is 

provided to a crows nest located at 
the top of the mast to facilitate serv- 

icing of blowpipe, swingjoint, and 

head sheaves. The crawler type base 
has been made longer and wider to 
increase stability. Distance from 

center to center of tumblers is 13 
feet. Operating width is 11 feet, 7 

inches with provision for retracting 

to 10 feet, 3 inches for shipping. Each 
crawler is powered with a 25-h.p. 

electric motor with separate six-po- 

sition drum controllers for speed 

control and the maneuvering and 
spotting of the machine. 

The machine is equipped with a 
heavy-duty 18-inch turntable. The 
smoke- and steam-removal system 

has been isolated from the main cab 

to prevent fume leakage into the ma- 
chine and facilitate maintenance. 

Specifications provide for a new type 
exhauster which has a lower re- 
placement cost and is expected to 

have better wear resistance. 

The cab is heated with a forced 

convection 10-kw heater. Roof and 
walls are insulated with one-inch 
thick Fibreglass. All electrical con- 

trols are located on the non-operat- 
ing side of the cab. All motors are 

440-volt, 3-phase, 60-cycle and to- 
tally enclosed where available. Fuel, 

oxygen, and water metering and 
regulating equipment are central- 

ized at a location near the operator 

so that flow adjustments can be made 
quickly and easily. Size of oxygen 

piping in the machine and blowpipe 
has been increased substantially to 
reduce pressure drop and permit a 

maximum 125-pounds per square 

inch operating pressure. Water and 
compressed air lines have been 
placed near the cab ceiling to pre- 
vent freezing in subzero weather. 

The JPM-3 is also equipped with 

the semi-automatic blowpipe feed 

control which has worked success- 
fully on the JPM-1. This device will 

automatically perform, in a system- 
atic and repetitive manner, all of the 
essential blowpipe movements per- 
formed in piercing by manual oper- 

ation. It is the responsibility of the 
operator to maintain the optimum 

rate of blowpipe advance. This de- 
vice should therefore permit higher 
machine efficiency because it elimi- 
nates the need for constant operator 

vigilance. 

Process Fluids Supply 

The problem of supplying process 
fluids, oxygen, fuel and water, to 
several piercing machines on a large 

taconite operation will require care- 

ful study. The most dependable dis- 
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tribution systems must possess great 

flexibility in coping with demand 
loads for the lowest capital expendi- 

ture and maintenance. Maintaining a 

dependable water supply, particu- 
larly in subfreezing weather, pre- 
sents the greatest problem. The 

problem of supplying water for Jet- 

Piercing has been satisfactorily met 
at the small operation of the Erie 

Mining Company. The main water 

line is buried in the overburden ad- 

jacent to the pit, and insulated serv- 
ice lines are run to the piercing 

areas from convenient taps off the 
buried lines. 

Since future large scale taconite 

mines will likely be long slender pits 
following the strike of the iron for- 

mation, pit lengths of several miles 

and widths of 2,000 to 3,000 feet may 
not be uncommon. Under these cir- 
cumstances it is likely that the main 

water line will parallel the pit and 
be located outside’ the pit limits to 
obviate moving line as operations 

progress. To prevent freezing, it may 

be either a circulating line looped 
completely around the pit and laid 
on the surface or it may be an in- 

sulated line laid on the surface or 
be buried below frost line. If bury- 
ing is not possible because of rock 
surface it may be covered with 

earth. The service lines might con- 

sist of single insulated lines to the 
piercing sites or looped lines con- 

taining a circulating pump. 

Oxygen Supply 

Recently, at the Babbitt property 
of the Reserve Mining Company, a 
Driox liquid-oxygen _ installation 

and oxygen pipeline was completed. 

Unlike the Cascade oxygen storage 

unit at the Erie mine, this system 
stores the oxygen as a liquid, gasi- 
fies it, and delivers the gas under 
pressure to the pipeline as needed. 

Although operations at Babbitt 

will begin with one piercing ma- 

chine to handle the blasthole re- 
quirements for a 900,000 ton per 
year pilot plant, both the pipeline 

and Driox unit have sufficient capac- 

ity for several piercing machines. 

The system will readily supply the 

large volumes of oxygen required 
and will permit great flexibility in 

demand loads. Liquid oxygen will 

be brought to the Driox storage unit 
either by tank car or tank truck. 

Pipeline pressure is 165 pounds 

per square inch maximum in con- 

trast to the 500 carried on the one- 

inch pipeline at the Erie mine. This 
eliminates the need for pressure reg- 

ulators at the end of the service 
lines. The Babbitt system consists of 

a 6.0-inch main line about 750 feet 

long from the axis of the initial cut 
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and paralleling it. Every 1,500 feet a 

four-inch feeder line is tapped off 

to run within 150 feet of the pit. A 
three-inch service line parallels the 

pit at this point. The main is of 

welded construction. The feeder and 
service lines consist of 60-foot 
welded sections of pipe assembled 
with mechanical couplings or flanges 

to permit lengthening or shortening 

as required. The pipeline is laid on 

the surface and is supported every 
20 feet on logs. Connection to the 

piercing machine will be made 

through 300 feet of 14-inch hose. 
Based on Erie mine experience in 

supplying fuel to the piercing ma- 
chine both by tank truck and by 
pipeline and hose, it appears advan- 

tageous for the large scale operation 

to deliver fuel by tank truck. 

Labor Requirements 

Based on performance of the first 
production model piercing machine, 
it is estimated that the primary 
drilling requirements for a 15,000,- 
000-ton per year taconite operation 

can be handled by six piercing ma- 
chines operating three shifts. Labor 

requirements are estimated at 20 
men per shift, including two-man 

operating crews per machine, proc- 

ess fluid supply and maintenance 

crews. 
Thus far, Jet-Piercing machine 

operators have been former churn 

drill runners. It requires somewhat 

longer to train them than to train 
churn drillers; but the work is 
lighter and more pleasant because 

most of the operator’s time is spent 
in a comfortable cab sheltered from 

the elements. Since process fluids 

constitute the major portion of the 
piercing cost, it is advantageous to 

select and train machine operators 
carefully to get the most out of a 
given expenditure of process mate- 

rials, 

Safety 

Since the start of flame piercing 
work in 1946, no lost time accidents 

have occurred in connection with 
the process or machine operation. 

Pressure piping in the machine is 

equipped with approved safety de- 

vices. 

Electro-mechanical interlocks shut 
off the burner flame instantly in case 
of water flow failure. Oxygen flow 

through the blowpipe cannot be ini- 
tiated unless the water is flowing at 
a rate above a certain safe mini- 

mum. The fuel and oxygen passages 
in the blowpipe are bathed in a re- 
latively large volume of water. Fuel 

and oxygen piping and hose are of 
different size to prevent intercon- 

necting of the two lines. Work is in 
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The newest Jet-Piercing machine, the JPM-3, 
built for the Reserve Mining Company. It 

will be in operation at Babbitt, Minnesota 
in the spring of 1952. 

progress on development of a semi- 

automatic igniter to eliminate the 
necessity of the machine helper ig- 

niting the burner with a long-han- 
dled, kerosene-soaked flare. 

Some discomfort has been caused 
by leakage of fumes and steam into 
the main cab through the turntable 

mounting and exhaust fan housing. 

This has been partially corrected on 
the JPM-1 by sealing all openings 
in the floor of the machine and the 
turntable. In addition, the operator’s 

cab is equipped with a blower to 

supply 200 cubic feet per minute of 
fresh air. On the JPM-3 design the 

turntable mounting has been im- 
proved to eliminate leakage in the 

the exhaust system has been di- 
vorced from the main cab. 

Cost Cutting Continues 

Thus, the cost of Jet-Piercing and 
blasting per ton of crude have been 
materially reduced by improved 

burner design, automatic control of 

blowpipe advance, reduced mainte- 

nance costs, and improved blasting 
practice to fully utilize the volume 
of the Jet-Pierced hole. This trend 

will continue as further work is done 
on improved blowpipe control and 
on flame tailoring of blast holes to 

achieve the maximum breakage pos- 

sible for a given bench height, con- 
sistent with good fragmentation. In 
addition, the high unit production, 

low labor requirements and reduced 

capital expenditure for drilling 
equipment and accessories should 
aid materially in cutting taconite 
mining costs. 

The terms “Linde” “Cascade,” and 
“Driox” are registered trade-marks 
of the Union Carbide and Carbon 
Corporation. 
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THE TSUMEB STORY = = PART Il 

TSUMEB MILL USES FIVE FLOTATION CIRCUITS FOR 

COPPER, LEAD, ZINC OXIDE AND SULPHIDE ORES 

By J. N. Ong 

J. N. Ong J. P. Ratledge 

Assistant mill 

superintendent 
Mill superintendent 

This is the second part of a 
two-part series of articles pre- 
pared by the staff of Tsumeb 
Mines Corporation § describing 
operation of its lead-copper-zinc 

mine and mill at Tsumeb, South- 
west Africa. The first part ap- 
peared in the May issue of Min- 
ing World and covered the 
mines’ history, management 

policies, geology, and mining 
methods.—Ed. 

The Tsumeb concentrator was 
originally designed to treat three 

separate ores in three’ separate 

grinding and flotation circuits. This 

design was made and the mill built 
before any underground ore could be 

tested, and the requirements for this 
ore determined. Continual develop- 

ments have led to the use of two 

crushing circuits, one for low- and 

one for high-oxide ores, with sep- 

arate grinding and flotation circuits 
following the fine crushing. The fol- 

lowing description of the Tsumeb 
concentrator is concerned with cur- 

rent practice only, and the details of 
each section will show the difference 

in treating the high-oxide and low- 

oxide ores. 

44 

Crushing Low-Oxide Ores 

The low-oxide ores are currently 
being drawn from below the 1,495- 

foot level in the mine. 
The mine skips are dumped into a 

surge bin with a live storage of 125 
tons. Ore is tranported by a pan 
conveyor, of local make, to a 30 by 

12 inch Birdsboro-Buchanan jaw 
crusher set at three inches. Discharge 

from this crusher is conveyed by a 

36 and 24 inch conveyor system to a 

surge bin ahead of the Symons 
crushers. The low-oxide flowsheet 
shows details of this conveyor sys- 

tem. 

Two stages of intermediate crush- 

ing are practiced using 4'4-foot 

Symons crushers on open circuit. 
Each crusher is preceded by a 4 

by 8 foot, double-decked Lowhead 

screen for removal of fines. A mag- 

TSUMEB CORPORATION LIMITED 

SOUTH WEST AFRICA 

\ 

bh. 
TSUMEB 

Le 

RAILROADS eee 

AUTOMOBILE ROADS 
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Table No. 2 

Reagent additions by Points and Per- 
centages in Low-Oxide Lead-Copper 
and Zine Flotation Circuits at Tsumeb 
Corporation’s Differential Flotation 

Mill 

LEAD-COPPER CIRCUTI 

Xanthate 

Soda ash 

Cyanide 

ZnSO, 

I box to Ne 

ZINC CIRCUTI 

Xanthate 

CusO, 

CaO 

net removes tramp iron. The primary 

Symons crusher is equipped with a 

medium bowl and is set at one inch, 

nominal, with 1'44- and 34-inch 

screen cloth on the Lowhead screen 
The discharge of both the primary 
screen and crusher are conveyed to 

a surge bin ahead of the secondary 
Symons crusher. The secondary 

crusher is equipped with a fine bowl 

set at ‘42-inch, and the secondary 
screen is equipped with 1- and 4- 

inch screen cloth on the top and bot- 

tom decks, respectiveiy. On both 
screens, the oversize from the two 

decks constitutes the feed to the re- 

spective crushers. The final crusher 
product consists of the discharge of 

the 42-inch screen and the secondary 

Symons crusher. These combined 
products are conveyed by a 24-inch 
conveyor to the fine ore bins and 
then distributed to five bins by a 

tripper conveyor. 

Crushing High-Oxide Ores 

The high-oxide ores consist largely 

of surface dumps left by the previous 

operators of the mine. Currently, 

these dumps are transported by rail 
to a loading pocket and conveyed 
to a surge bin ahead of the jaw 

crushers by a 30-inch conveyor. The 

primary crusher is a 24 by 14 inch 

Krupp jaw crusher, with a 1912 by 12 

inch Krupp jaw crusher as a standby. 
The jaw crusher is set to deliver a 

minus-6-inch product, which is con- 
veyed by 24-inch conveyors to the 
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surge bin ahead of the secondary 
Symons crusher. Only cne stage of 
Symons crushing is practiced on 
these surface ores. From this point 
both crushing systems (mine and 

dump ores) are the same, and the* 

products are kept separate by dis- 
charging the tripper conveyor into 

the correct fine-ore bin 

TSUMEB MILL 

FLOWSHEET FOR 

LOW- OXIDE 

(UNDERGROUND ORE) 

Zn WATER TAiLine zor 
— 

For clarity, it should be explained 

that scme high-oxide ore comes from 
underground and consists mainly of 

that ore above the 1,495-foot level. 

Such ore is crushed separately in the 
sam? system as that used for the 
low-oxide ore, but it is directed into 

a separate fine-ore bin by the tripper 

conveyor 

CRUSHING 

GRINDING - CLASSIFICATION 

BEDDDPDDS 
'e Pb Concventr 

A 

x 

»-ton capacity 

Buchanan jaw 
wilt 6-inch 

t-inch 

crusher 

mveyor belt 4-inch 

nveyor belt, 24-inch 

onvevor belt to tripper convey 

ore bin 4-inch belt 
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Crushing is done on each of three 

shifts. Surface ores are crushed from 
7:30 am. to 7:00 p.m. and under- 
ground ore from 7:00 p.m. to 7:30 

a.m. European and native operators 
are responsible for inspection and 

clean up during noncrushing time. 

Fine Crushing and Grinding 

The fine crushing and grinding 

equipment consists of eight 5 by 7 

foot mills and three 5 by 10 foot 
mills. Two 5 by 7 foot mills consti- 
tute a regrind section for the low- 
oxide ore with the remaining nine 
mills divided into three grinding sec- 

tions as follows: 
Section No. 1. One 450-ton fine-ore 

bin; one 5 by 7 foot rod mill using 
2'4-inch by 6-foot, 6-inch rods; one 
5 by 7 foot ball mill in closed circuit 

with an 8 by 30 foot duplex classifier. 
Section No. 2. One 450-ton and one 

800-ton fine-ore bin; one 5 by 7 foot 

rod mill using 2%-inch rods; one 5 
by 10 foot rod mill using 3-inch rods; 
one 5 by 7 foot primary ball mill in 

closed circuit with an 8 by 30 foot 
duplex classifier; one 5 by 10 foot 

ball mill in circuit with a 
duplex classifier; two 5 by 7 foot re- 
grind mills in closed circuit with an 
8 by 30 foot duplex classifier. 

Section No. 3. One 450-ton and one 
800-ton fine-ore bin; one 5 by 10 foot 

rod mill with 3-inch rods; two 5 by 

7 foot ball mills both closed with an 
8 by 30 foot duplex classifier. 

Section No. 2 is currently being 
used to grind the low-oxide ore. In 
brief, the arrangement of this grind- 

ing circuit is to permit three stages 

of grinding and three stages of flota- 

tion, two stages of flotation being 
performed before the final grind is 
completed. It will be seen from the 

low-oxide flowsheet that the sec- 
ondary tailing is reclassified in a 10 
by 30 foot duplex classifier, the over- 

36 

closed 

4. Oxide scavenger cells, 18 
Agitairs 

5. Oxide cleaners, 6 cells 

6. Oxide recleaner, 4 cell 

24-inch 

flow of which goes to tertiary flota- 
tion. 

Section Nos. 1 and 3 are straight- 
forward grinding sections and are 
currently handling high-oxide ores. 
There are three fine-ore bins allotted 

to these sections and each is utilized 
to hold a separate ore making pos- 

sible a uniform and steady tenor of 
ore to be fed to the flotation circuits. 

Flotation-General Practice 

The Tsumeb concentrator is a se- 
lective flotation plant with the main 
objective of concentrating the cop- 

per and lead minerals into a copper- 
lead concentrate and the zinc into a 
zine concentrate. The low-oxide ore 

from underground responds normally 

to this simple conception and good 
recoveries are made of each metal in 
its corresponding concentrate, pro- 

viding the oxide contents are not ex- 
cessive, as little or no oxide mineral 

is recovered in this flotation section. 
The high-oxide ores do not re- 

spond to the standard reagents that 
have been developed for separating 
zinc from copper and lead, and a spe- 

cial method of treating these ores has 

been developed at Tsumeb. This 
process involves a bulk-fioat for re- 

moval of the sulphide minerals of 
copper, lead, and zinc, followed by 
an oxide float of the bulk-float tail- 

ing for the recovery of oxide copper 
and lead. The bulk-float concentrate 

is further treated in a special circuit 

Table No. 1 

Reagent Corsumption in Pounds Per Ton of Ore Treated in Low-Oxide, High- 
Oxide, Dichromate, and Oxide Flotation Circuits at Tsumeb Corporation’s Dif- 

ferential Flotation Mill 

Reagent 

(A) Low-Oxide Circuit 

Xanthate, Z3 
NaCn 
Zndsy 

NAsCOs 

CuSO,4 

Ca) 

Cresylic acid 

(B) High-Oxide Circuit (Bulk 

Z3 
NaeCO, 

Cresy lic 

Float) 

acid 

(C) Dichromate Circuit 

Sodium dichromate 
Reagent 610 
Z3 

(D) Oxide Circuit 

76 

Reagent 404 
NassiOg 

Sodium sulphide 

Consumption in Pounds Per Ton 

Lead Circuit 

0.52 

1.34 
1.28 

4.91 

Zinc Circuit 

0.15 

0.50 
4.19 

0.14 0.03 

Bulk Float 
0.42 

6.60 
0.09 

Dichromate Float 
5.70 
0.33 

0.02 

Oxide Float 
0.76 
0.28 

3.50 

4.50 

Table No. 3 

Specific Gravities and pHs at Key Points in the Low-Oxide, Lead-Copper and 
Zine Circuits at Tsumeb Corporation’s Differental Flotation Mill 

Point in Circuit 

LEAD-COPPER CIRCUIT 

Primary classifier overflow 
Secondary classifier overflow ) 
Primary float feed ' 
No. | regrind classifier overflow) 
Secondary float feed 
No. 2 regrind classifier overflow} 
Tertiary float feed ; 
Primary float tailing 
Secondary float tailing 
Tertiary float tailing 
Pb-Cu cleaner tailing 

ZINC CIRCUIT 

Zinc heads thickener underflow 
Zine rougher tailing 
No. 1 zine cleaner tailing 
No. 2 zine cleaner tailing 
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Table No. 5 
Specific Gravities and pHs at Key Points in the High-Oxide Bulk Sulphide, 
Dichromate, and Oxide Flotation Circuits at Tsumeb Corporation’s Differential 

Flotation Mill 

Point in Circuit 

BULK SULPHIDE CIRCUIT 

Classifier overflow 
Bulk float tailing 
Bulk cleaner tailing 

DICHROMATE CIRCUIT 

Rougher tailing 
N 1 cleaner tailing 
No. 2 cleaner ] 

OXIDE CIRCUIT 

Oxide heads thickener underflow 
o. 2 conditioner 

Oxide rougher tailing 

N 1 cleaner tailing 
No. 2 cleaner tailing 

tailing 

where the copper and lead are de- 
pressed and the zinc floated, yielding 

as end products a copper-lead con- 
centrate relatively low in zinc and a 
zinc concentrate relatively low in 
copper and lead. There are five flo- 

tation circuits in operation at the 

Tsumeb concentrator, and these are: 
1. Low-oxide ore—copper-lead 

circuit—single-stage cleaning. 
2. Low-oxide ore—zinc 

two-stage cleaning. 
3. High-oxide ore — bulk - float — 

single-stage cleaning. 
4. Bulk - concentrate - separation - 

circuit—two-stage cleaning. 
5. Oxide circuit—two-stage clean- 

ing. 
Details of these circuits are de- 

scribed in the following sections. 

circuit— 

No. 1, Cu-Pb Low-Oxide Circuit 

Referring to the low-oxide flow- 

sheet it will be seen that following 
the primary grind the first or coarse 
stage of flotation consists of a short 
treatment in a bank of eight No. 36, 
Agitair cells. The tailing from this 
bank is pumped to one of the regrind 

classifiers, closed with two 5 by 7 foot 
ball mills. The overflow of this classi- 
fier, still at a relatively coarse grind, 
constitutes the feed to the second 

stage of flotation in a bank of eight 

36-inch Agitair cells. The tailing 

from this bank is reclassified in a 10 
by 30 foot classifier, the sand being 
returned to the two regrind mills 
and the overflow proceeding to the 
final stage of flotation in 16, 36-inch 

Agitair cells. 
All froth from cells in the copper- 

lead roughers is sent to a six-cell 
bank of 36-inch Agitair cells for 
single-stage cleaning, from which the 
cleaner tailing is returned to the re- 

grind classifier, and the concentrate 
pumped to a 50-foot thickener ahead 
of filtration. Table No. 1 shows the 

reagents used in this section. The 
bulk of the depressants (zinc sul- 

phate and cyanide) is added to the 
six-foot classifier in the primary 

grinding section and the remainder 
staged in the flotation circuit. All 
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Specific Gravity pH 

1.18 8.5 

1.14 8.5 
1.04 - 

1.20 8.5 
1.35 8.3 

1.23 8 

1.45 8.5 

14 

1.17 5 
1.00 6 

1.13 5 

soda ash is added to the pump box of 
the pump delivering pulp to the first 
stage of flotation. Some xanthate is 

added to the grinding mills, with the 

remainder staged throughout the flo- 

tation circuit as required. Currently, 

all frother is staged directly to the 

cells as required. 

No. 2, Zn Low-Oxide Circuit 

The lead rougher tailing is de- 

watered in a 70-foot thickener with 
the underflow constituting the feed 

to the zinc flotation circuit. The 
rougher section consists of two 

parallel banks, identical in every re- 
spect. Each bank consists of two 5 by 

5 foot conditioners and 18, 24-inch 

Agitair cells. Thickener underflow is 
conditioned at 57 percent solids with 

copper sulphate, lime, and xanthate, 
then diluted so that rougher tailing 
is approximately 25 percent solids. 

Froth from the first 12 cells from 

each bank is sent to two-stage clean- 
ing, in a six-cell and four-cell ma- 

' 
oO 

z 
Qa 

z 
“ 
Oo 

CLASSIFICATION 

chine. The froth from the last six 

cells of the roughers joins the cleaner 
tailing and is returned to the head 
of the rougher cells. Additional 

xanthate is added as required before 
the last six cells of the roughers and 
to each cleaner. Additional lime is 

added to each cleaner as required to 
maintain the pH at 10.6 to 10.8 on the 

first cleaner, and 11.2 to 11.4 on the 
second cleaner. The pH of the 
rougher tailing is held at 10.0 to 10.2. 

Zine rougher tailing is dewatered 

in a 60-foot thickener prior to being 

pumped to the tailing dam, and the 
clear overflow water is returned to 

the zinc-water dam for reuse. The 
flowsheet and Table Nos. 1, 2, and 3 

show details of this circuit. 

No. 3, High-Oxide Bulk-Float 

High-oxide from surface 

dumps and underground are ground 
in No. 1 and No. 3 grinding units and 
combined for bulk flotation in 16, 36- 

inch Agitairs. All the froth from 

these cells is sent to a six-cell ma- 
chine using 48-inch Agitair impellers 

for single-stage cleaning. Cleaner 
tailing is returned to the head of the 

circuit, and the bulk cleaner concen- 
trate is sent forward to the separa- 
tion circuit shown in the high-oxide 
flowsheet with reagent data in Table 

No. 1. 

ores 

No. 4, Separation Circuit 

The separation circuit consists of a 

5 by 5 foot conditioner ahead of a 
six-cell bank of 24-inch Agitair 
rougher cells, followed by a two-cell, 
24-inch Agitair. First cleaner tailing 

x ODUXDD 
a Gui Tait to Oxide Flotation 

DDD DDD) 

en 

1 Rod mill, 5 by 10 foot 

2. Ball mill, 5 by 7 foot 
] Duplex classifier, 8 by 30 foot 

4 Ball mill, 5 by 7 foot 

5 Rod mill, 5 by 7 foot 

6 Duplex classifier, 8 by 30 foot 

7 Ball mill, § by 7 foot 

* Bulk flotation, 16 36-inch Agitairs 

9. Bulk flotation cleaners, 6 cells 

11 
12 

13 

14 
15 
16 

TSUMEB MILL FLOWSHEET FOR 

Zz 
12) | 
ie 

5 
=d 
uw 

| 
' 

Zn Concentrate | 

| 

HIGH-OXIDE ORE | 
10. Conditioner, 5 by 5 foot | 

Separation circuit, 6 24-inch Agitairs | 

Separation cleaner circuit, 24-inch 

Agitairs 

Separation recleaner circuit, 1 24-inch | 
Agitair | 

Merrick Weightometer | 
Conveyor belt, 24-inch | 
Ore bin | 

| 
+ 
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TSUMEB MILL FILTERING PLA 

OVERFLOW TO WASTE 

, Freres y 

FLOWSHEET 

Table No. 4 

Reagent Additions by Points and Per- 
centages in High-Oxide Bulk Sulphide, 
Dichromate, and Oxide Flotation Cir- 
cuits at Tsumeb Corporation's Dif- 

ferential Flotation Mill 

Point { Addition Percentage 

BULK SULPHIDE CIRCUIT 

Xanthate 

Soda ash 

DICHROMATEI 

Sodium Dichromate 

IRCUTT 

Reagent 610 

73 
Re er head 

OXIDE CIRCUTI 

NasiO 

Sulphidizer 

76 

Weighbridge Fairbanks-Morse 

Weighbridg Fairbanks-Morse 

Vacuum pump ry inch Ingersol 
Rand 

Vacuur yumMmp ry inch Ingersol 

ki 

i ' 1 

Blowe Root ille 2 No. AF-610 

Blower too onn Ihe No. AF-610 

Zine conce ump inch Wilfleys 

inch Wilfleys 

and a single-cell, 24-inch Agitair re- 

cleaner rougher tailing are the cop- 

per-lead concentrate. The recleaner 
froth yields the zine concentrate. So- 

dium dichromate and reagent No. 

610 are the depressants used in this 
circuit and are mainly fed to the 
conditioner, with minor amounts to 
the cleaners. Occasionally, xanthate 

is required in this circuit depending 
on the activity of the zinc. The high- 

oxide flowsheet and Table Nos. 1, 4 
and 5 show details of this circuit. 

No. 5, The Oxide Circuit 

The bulk-float tailing is dewatered 
in a 50-foot thickener to 50 percent 
solids, with the overflow going to 

Table 

waste. The underflow is conditioned 

in two, 5 by 5 foot conditioners with 
sodium silicate and sodium sulphide. 

The rougher flotation equipment 
consists of 15 cells equipped with 36- 

inch Agitair impellers, followed by 

an 18-cell bank of standard 24-inch 
machines. All froth from these cells 
is cleaned twice in six-cell and four- 
cell banks equipped with 36-inch 

Agitair impellers. 
The recleaner concentrate is 

pumped to the same thickener as the 
copper-lead concentrate produced in 

the low-oxide circuit. 
The collectors used in this circuit 

are reagent 404 and amyl xanthate 

The oxide flowsheet and Table No. 1 
show the details of this circuit. 

Filtration 

The high- and low-grade zinc con- 
centrates are dewatered in two, 40- 

foot thickeners. A 50-foot thickener 
is used for the combined copper-lead 
concentrate. Two, 14 by 16 foot 

Oliver filters are available for filter- 
ing, with two, 22 by 9 inch Ingersoll- 

Rand vacuum pumps. Both filters 
can be operated by either vacuum 
pump, and copper-lead concentrate 

can be handled in either or both 

filters. 

As filtering is ordinarily done on 
day shift, immediate storage is pro- 
vided by three Goldfields agitators 
20 feet in diameter and 12 feet deep. 
Long-term storage is provided by 

various storage dams at the mine. 
The filtered concentrate drops di- 

rectly into railway cars which, in 

turn, are spotted on Fairbanks Morse 
Weighbridges. Each car that is 

shipped is pipe-sampled for metal 
and moisture content, these samples 
being combined to determine assays 

and moisture content of any ore 

shipment 
All mill control samples are cut 

automatically every 15 to 20 minutes 
These samples are taken on a shift 
basis, and combined in the assay of- 

fice for a 24-hour sample. A mill 
laboratory is also operated for quick 
determinations of lead and zine. A 

full-time assayer is employed on 
each shift 

No. 7 

Product Recoveries and Percentage Recoveries by Metals for Low-Oxide, and 
High-Oxide Ores at Tsumeb Corporation’s Differential Flotation Mill 

Pr uct 

HIGH-ONIDI ORES 

Head 
Lead 

Zine concentrate 

Failing 

LOW-OXIDE ORES 
Head 

Total lead ce 

Lead concentrate 

I ! centrate 

Zine concentrate 
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Ultra-Violet Light 

The zine mineral at Tsumeb is one 
of the rare sphalerites that fluoresces 

under ultra-violet light. This fact 
has been of very great value in op- 
eration of the circuits in which zinc 

is separated from copper and lead. 
A line-operated, ultra-violet lamp is 
in continuous operation enabling op- 
erators to make frequent checks of 

the flotation conditions 

Automatic pH Recording 
Accurate control of pH is of vital 

importance in most circuits in the 

Tsumeb concentrator. Equipment for 
this consists of two Model M. Beck- 
man desk pH meters for routine 
checking of important stations. Two 

automatic recorders are in service 

the first is a Bristol controller and 
recorder currently in service on the 

second zinc cleaner of the low-oxide 
ore circuit; the second is a Brown 

Electronik strip chart potentiometer 
which is capable of recording six sta- 

tions on a single chart. These sta- 

tions are located at key _ points 

throughout the plant. 

Density Recorders 

Density recorders are in service in 

the grinding circuits to aid the mill 

operators in keeping steady density 
of classifier overflows. These instru- 

ments are not infallible, but they do 
give warning if the circuit is in a 

state of change, and they provide a 
record for the staff of any shutdowns 
or major upsets. 

Pilot Tables 

Laboratory Wilfley tables are used 

as pilot tables at various points in 

the flotation circuits. They have 
proved extremely valuable in warn- 
ing operators of sudden changes. 
Good operators can nearly forecast 

a tailing assay for the lead circuits 
by watching these pilot tables. Any 

drastic change in the circuit is re- 
flected at once on the pilot tables, 
whereas assays are available only at 
intervals of 14% hours. 

The accompanying tables give de- 
tails of reagent additions, specific 

gravities, and pH’s of the various cir- 
cuits, and are self-explanatory. 

Recoveries 

Table No. 7 records the percent 
weight of heads in the various cir- 

cuits and the recovered metal as a 
percentage of the metal in the heads. 
The figures shown are the average 
for a year’s operation. 

ELECTRIC POWER AND COMPRESSED AIR FURNISHED 

BY TSUMEB’S MODERN PLANTS 

By C. A. Leslie 

The original power plant operated 

by the former 
consisted of Borsig 

generators and a Deutz Diesel en- 

gine. This plant was antiquated and 
inadequate for Tsumeb’s operations 

German operators 

steam-driven 

and the Borsig equipment was soon 

dismantled 

Power Plant 

By September 1947, four Wor- 
thington Diesel engines (4 cycle) of 

650 hp. each and directly connected 
to 600 kva, 500-volt, 50-cycle gen- 

erators were in operation. Following 

the Worthington installations, two 
Hamilton Diesel engines (2 cycle) of 

2,000 hp. each and directly connected 

to 1,790 kva, 2,400-volt, 
generators were installed and put in 

operation in May 1948 
Power, however, continued to be 

50-cycle 

in short supply and the Diesel powe1 
plants were supplemented by install- 
ing two steam turbines and gen- 

erators. The first of these turbo 
alternators is of Westinghouse man- 

ufacture and is being operated by 
means of a Babcock and Wilcox 
FJ. 32—water tube Sterling Boiler of 
35,000-pounds-steam-per-hour = ca- 

pacity. The rating of the Westing- 

house turbo alternator is 3,125 kva, 
2,400-volt, 50-cycle, excluding aux- 
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iliaries. The second turbo alternator 

is of Brown Boveri manufacture and 
is being operated by the same type 

and size Babcock & Wilcox Sterling 
boiler. The rating of the Brown Bov- 

1,000 kva, 

2,400-volt, 50-cycle, excluding aux- 

iliaries 

At the present time, the inherited 
German Deutz Diesel engine of 940 

hp. is used as a stand-by. The gen- 
erator rating of this machine is 880 

kva, 500-volt, 50-cycle. 

The total power plant capacity at 
present amounts to 13,985 kva which, 
at 0.8 power factor, makes available 

11,188 kw. 

eri turbo alternator is 

Air Compressors 

The steam-driven compressors op- 
erated by O.M.E.G. were no longe: 
efficient nor capable of supplying 

sufficient quantities of compressed 

air. The corporation therefore in- 

stalled two P R.E. Ingersoll-Rand 

compressors of 2,150-cubic-feet-per- 

minute capacity. This installation 
was later followed by a Worthington 
compressor installation. The Wor- 

thingten rated at 
2,000-cubic-feet-per-minute. At the 
present time, a second Worthington 
compressor of the same capacity is 

compressor is 

on order. 

The corporation has also placed an 

order for a_ 7,300-cubic-feet-per- 
minute, steam-driven, turbo com- 
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C. A. Leslie 

Mechanical and electrical superintendent. 

pressor with delivery expected in 
1953. On completion of the installa- 
tion of the two machines on order, 
the compressed air plant will have a 
total capacity of 15,600-cubic-feet- 

per-minute 

Workshops 

The corporation operates its own 
mechanical and electrical shops, in- 
cluding a re-winding shop, for main- 

tenance and equipment repair. All 
motor and generator re-windings are 

done at Tsumeb. The mechanical 

shop is subdivided into machine too! 

section, boiler and plate section, 
sheet metal section, pattern shop, 
cast iron and brass foundry, garage, 

design office, carpenter shop, and saw 

mill. All shops are equipped with the 
most modern machines and equip- 

ment obtainable. There is also an 
oxygen plant in operation. 
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KOO Gt sai LORAIN AFT 
MOVING 2% MILLION YARDS OF ROCK! 

LOOK .. this record! After more than 12 years and 
2% million yards of hard digging, this 1!4-yard Lorain-79 shovel 

is still at work for R. A. Wade & Co., Bessemer, Alabama. 

LOOK at that quarry! It's 200 ft. deep and millions 
of yards of tough dolomite limestone have been dug from it by this 

Lorain to feed blast furnaces in Birmingham. Surely, here's a job 
that calls for the best in shovels. 

LOOK. the Lorain! It's still digging rock—still in 
good working condition. In 1939, as well as now, Lorains were built 

to break records in rock—proof of Lorain quality, stamina and 

endurance in the toughest kind of digging. 

LOOKk.. the results! Imagine the earning power of 
this veteran Lorain . . . the profits it has paid . . . the satisfaction it has 
given its owner. These are reasons why R. A. Wade & Co. have 3 

Lorains—why they bought the new Lorain-50 shown at the right! 

@ Ask your Thew-Lorain Distributor for more proof of Lorain 
performance records! 

THE THEW SHOVEL CO., LORAIN, OHIO 

~~ Lo 
on CRAWLER or R 

{World Mining Section—36} 
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This is Wade’s newest Lorain. 

They’ ve just opened a new quarry and Lorain again is the choice. 
This time it is a l-yd. Lorain-50. Equipped with shock-absorbing 
hydraulic (fluid drive) coupling, air assist on crowd, retract and 

hoist controls—air steer and tread lock—plus many other new 
and modern features—the Lorain-5O—today’s newest Lorain— 
is built to surpass even the amazing records of previous Lorain 
models—some still on the job after a quarter of a century or more! 

/ ; SHOVELS 

CRANES 

DRAGLINES 

ee 

HOES 
UBBER 
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Philip Laylander holds an F-56 camera used 
for taking colored pictures from his Luscombe- 

8E monoplane shown in the background. 

By Philip A. Laylander 
Geologist 
Los Angeles, California 

This article is a brief description 
of the methods and results of a five- 

year, basic research project in the 

Basin-Range Province of Nevada, 
Arizona, Utah, and _ southeastern 
California. The project was a search 

for methods of predicting ore loci 
below the surface of the ground, 

based on rock types, structure, hy- 

drothermal alteration, and minerali- 

zation of a region and its contained 

mineralized districts. In other words, 
to use the sum total of information 

rapidly and economically obtainable 
rather than that indicated by scat- 

tered, superficial, surface-minerali- 

zation which has been the basis fo 

most primary mineral exploration in 
the past. Valuable near-surface dis- 
coveries have been made by the 

methods developed and it is antici- 

pated that more important discov- 

eries will be made when financins 

for sub-surface exploration (such as 
diamond drilling) becomes available 

The methods developed involve 

1. selection of 20 to 100-square-mil 

target areas by aerial reconnaisance 

2. aerial photographing of the areas 
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An aerial picture of Frency Canyon, Nevada taken by the New World Exploration, Research 

¢ 

and Development Corporation. The firm uses small colored photographs in its work. lron ore 

HOW COLORED AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS 

MAKE NEWEST ORE-SEARCH METHOD 

crops out just above the small road cut in center of picture. 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR 

Arizona, and Ne vada are now under Way 

Mr. Laylander was graduated from the University of California in 1940 and shortly 
after entered the Army Air Force. In 1946, he went to Stanford University for graduate 
work in geology. Through the War Surplus Administration, he was able to purchase 
color film, aerial cameras, and processing equipment at a great saving, so he undertook 
a one-man research program to ¢ stablish criteria and methods for effective mineral ex- 

ploration. Recently, he obtained financing from a major copper corporation and studies 
based on colored aerial photographs ot porphyry copper districts in New Mexico, 

vertical 
scopic, colored photographic methods 
(scale of 1:6,000 to 1: 12,000, 60 per- 

cent endlap, 25 

using large-scale, stereo- 

percent sidelap); 
3. stereoscopic study of the color 

photographs, leading to a prediction 
of sub-surface ore bodies; 4. field 

examinations for the purpose of de- 
tailed rock and mineral study of 

Under favorable 
conditions, it is possible to complete 

critical situations 

a geologic discovery in a few-days 
to a few-weeks time 

Criteria For Geologic Discovery 

Such a geologic dis overy 1S based 

on the maximum satisfaction of four 

location The 

based on the observed, 

criteria by a given 

criteria are 

composite rock-structure-alteration- 

mineralization characteristics of doz- 

ens of large and small mining 

districts by such aerogeologic meth- 

ods, and subsequently checked by 

available information and _ field 
examination 

Besides conforming to the charac- 
teristics of known mineralized areas, 

the criteria also conform to certain 

theoretical systematic geology of the 

genesis of ore deposits developed 

chiefly over the past 20 years. (It 
must be noted that this field is highly 
controversial.) Some of the newe1 

principles regarding stvuctural con- 

trols, metasomatism, and geochemi- 

cal factors appear to fit the observed 

field relationships well. It is not 
possible to cover this material in a 
short papet 

The four criteria for the location, 
analysis, and evaluation of 
surface ore bodies are: 

sub- 
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1. Regional Uniqueness or Anom- 

aly. The most important ore bodies 

exist in situations of the greatest 

regional uniqueness or anomaly. 

To determine the situations of 
greatest uniqueness, it has been 

found that a region can be divided 

roughly into parallelograms by a 

grid oriented to the major rock and 
structure which the 

various segments have a general uni- 
formity or homogeneity of rock- 
structure - alteration - mineralization 

pattern within themselves; but dif- 

fering from those of the surrounding 

segments. In the Basin-Range Prov- 

ince the reference grid lines run 
approximately NW-SE and NE-SW. 

The spacings of the grid lines vary, 

depending upon the complexity of 
the area; the NW-SE lines are from 

5 to 30 miles apart and the NE-SW 
lines 10 to 60 miles. The grid follows 
to a large degree the present physi- 

ography of the region and can be 

conveniently sketched on the Civil 
Aeronautic Administration’s Aero- 

nautical Charts, which, with all their 
imperfections, are the best map cov- 
erage of the region. A better basis 

for spacings and directions of the 
grid lines is a modified structural 
contour map of the region in which 

the post-mineral geological activity 
(post-Miocene volcanic and_ block 

faulting) is removed. However, such 

a modified map can only be con- 
structed from a rather lengthy study 

of a region 

features in 

Such a map is not a 
necessity, as the present apparent 
regional anomalies oO! 

uniqueness 
locations of 

which include  post- 
mineral activity are apparently quite 

similar to those existing at the time 

of formation of the ore bodies. The 

greater the differences between the 

rock -structure - alteration-minerali- 

zation patterns of the adjacent blocks 

(of the grid), the 

greater the anomaly, and the greater 
the potential for important ore de- 
posits 

parallelogram 

2. Tatent and Grade of Hydro- 

thermal Alteration. Important ore 

deposits exist in areas of 
hydrothermal alteration 

intense 

It has been found that magmatic 

activity which is responsible for the 
origin olf important ore deposits 

makes its presence known by altera- 

tion of a large amount of rock. Such 
large alteration aureoles exist in the 

important regional anomaly situa- 
tions of Criterion 1. The extent and 

grade of the hydrothermal alteration 
depends upon the amounts and na- 
ture of the hydrothermal solutions 
derived from the magma, porosity, 

permeability, and reactivity of the 

rocks and minerals through which 
the solutions migrate, and the nature 
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of the fracture system of the area. 

The bulk of the alteration and sub- 
sequent mineralization is generally 

confined to one of the parallelogram 

blocks. The surface evidence of the 
amount and intensity of the altera- 
tion must be considered with refer- 
ence to the geologic situation. A 

given amount and type of solution 

will not produce the same surface af- 

fect over a thick, flat-lying, rela- 

tively unbroken formation of lime- 
stone and shale, as over a coarse- 

grained, fractured crystalline rock, 
such as monzonite porphyry. The 

best (and perhaps the only) ade- 
quate basis for judging the relative 

amount and intensity of hydro- 
thermal alteration effects is a com- 
parative study of many geologic 

situations. Perhaps the best sources 
of information for such a compara- 

tive study are large-scale, vertical, 
stereoscopic, colored aerial photo- 
graphs. 

3. Major Fracture Zone. The im- 

portant ore deposits are found along 
the largest fracture zones within the 

hydrothermal alteration aureole. 

In complex geologic situations the 
determination of the major fracture 
zone is often difficult. However, it is 
generally in a fairly central location 

in the alteration aureole (which may 

be five to 10 miles across) and coin- 
cides with the greatest composite 

rock - structure - alteration - min- 
eralization pattern change within the 

district. This can often be more 
readily and accurately determined 
with the color photographs than by 
ground examinations. 

1. Specific Mineralization. Impor- 

tant ore deposits usually have some 
expression in (weathered) ore or 

protore mineralization overlying or 
up-structure from the ore bodies. 

Within the rock-structure-altera- 

tion situation defined by Criteria 1, 2, 
and 3, is some scattered expression 

of weathered ore and protore min- 
eralization. This may be only a frac- 

tion or a trace of the size of the ore 

bodies To some degree, the concen- 

tration of silicification may be con- 
sidered specific mineralization; to a 
larger extent, the remnants of pyritic 

and other sulfide mineralization is 
more diagnostic. In some instances 
as in. silver-lead-zine deposits 
manganosiderite halos are important 
evidences. It is these specific min- 

eralization evidences which have 

been the principal bases for pros- 
pecting in the past. However, they 

are only of importance with reference 

to the maximum development of the 
three other criteria. This overall re- 
lationship has been neglected in the 

past and has been the reason for a 

great deal of unprofitable prospect- 

ing and mining. 

Ideal Perspective From Air 

The estimates based on surface in- 

formation must be modified to in- 
clude the probable developments be- 

low the surface of the ground—the 

increases, decreases, or changes in 
the rock-structure-alteration-min- 

eralization data present on the sur- 

face. Stereoscopic study of the large- 
scale, vertical, photographs 

provides a very good basis for such 

estimates. Large enough areas in- 
cluding the features can be viewed 
in ideal perspective so that projec- 

tions in depth are far easier visual- 
ized than when standing on the sur- 
face. The sub-surface developments 
of the larger features such as moun- 

tain ranges and their segments can 
best be estimated by flying a few 

thousand feet above and around 
them. This way, in one flight the 

possible and probable developments 
of the geologic features in the moun- 

tain ranges over several thousand 
square miles can be seen. Over a 

period of years the ability to make 

necessary estimates is considerably 

increased. Naturally, the better the 
estimates of the sub-surface devel- 
opments, the better the basis for se- 

lection, analysis, and evaluation of 
ore deposit target areas. 

Study with the color photographs 
of areas mapped in considerable de- 

tail by competent geologists often 

leads to new geologic discoveries. 
One of the reasons for this is the 

ability to compare directly one area 

with several others by means of the 

color photographs. This gives a 
broader basis for the determination 
of the relationships between similar 

rocks, 

color 

structures, alterations, and 

mineralizations of the several areas. 

Photos Yield New Data 

On this basis it is often found that 

the geological conclusions in the 

published information are often open 

to doubt, even though the conven- 
tional ground work and petrologic 

and minerologic studies have been 
very thorough. For example, crystal- 

line rocks with similar minerologic 

features may have had very different 
origins and histories through meta- 
morphism and metasomatism. Com- 
parative studies in the project have 

indicated that in some areas crystal- 
line rocks which have been called 

tertiary granitic intrusives and the 

probable sources of the copper min- 
eralization are quite possibly meta- 

morphosed and _ metasomatized 
Archaean gneiss. Often structures 

which have been termed post-min- 

eral have been found to be probably 
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pre-mineral by the intensification of 
the alterations and mineralization at 

places along them. Often fault rela- 

tionships between rock units have 
been 

Relative Colors Important 

Regarding the photographic qual- 

ity of the 
many factors 

color air photographs, 

their exposure 
development can cause them to reg- 
ister differently to the visual appear- 

ance of the ground. However, it is to 

a large extent those different repre- 

sentations on the color photographs 

which point out important alteration 

patterns which are very vague and 
indistinct to visual observation on 
the ground. The writer has used film 

more than five years old which has 
been refrigerated in hermetically 

sealed containers. The film shows 
some decrease in contrast, increase 

in grain, and changes in color bal- 
ance; but it has been found more 

than adequate for analysis and eval- 

uation of the rock-structure-altera- 

tion-mineralization characteristics of 

it is more the relative color 

and tone changes between features 

in an area than the absolute and true 

color renditions which are of impor- 

tance. Appropriate light sources and 

filters on the viewing table can be 

used to make the color photography 

more closely match the visual deter- 

in or 

overlooked by conventional 
ground mapping, though they show 

up graphically in the 
photograph models. Sometimes this 

is very important when such faults 
are major, pre-mineral 
and have acted 

stereoscopic 

structures, 

as structural con- 
trols for emplacement of the ore. 
This not meant to criticize the 

work of the mapping geologists but 
to illustrate the exploration possi- 

bilities with reexamination of areas 
by new methods and with new con- 
cepts. 

1S 

The Airplane and Camera 

In making the aerial photographs 

the author piloted a Luscombe-8E, 
85hp, all-metal, high-wing mono- 
plane. With 100 miles per hour cruis- 

ing speed, 15,000 feet working alti- 

tude and 600 miles range, the 

necessary area could be covered very 
effectively and inexpensively. A 
fixed vertical camera installation op- 

erated by intervalometer was used. 
Camera used was F-56, which pro- 

duces 100 to 120 7 by 7 inch pictures 

areas. 

minations, or to emphasize the al- 

teration mineralization colors 

which are most important. Those are 

often the warm tones—the yellows, 
oranges, reds, and browns—but oc- 

and 

casionally greens and blues. 

Important In Unmapped Areas 

The four criteria given in this ar- 
ticle are empirical and can be used 

without recourse to the systematic 
geology of a region or mineralized 

area. However, it is probable that the 

more that is known concerning the 
systematic geology and ore occur- 

rences the better. 

The project has demonstrated quite 
clearly to the writer the great com- 

plexities and difficulties in the field of 
mining exploration—scientific, eco- 
nomic, and sociological. World trends 

indicate a strong desirability for this 
country to achieve a state in which 

discoveries consumption of 
minerals. The discrepancy at this 
time is so great that it would seem to 

call for considerably expanded ex- 
ploration activities and greatest co- 
operation between government, sci- 

ence, and industry to achieve that 

end. 

exceed 

on a 75-foot roll of film. Using twe 

magazines permitted photographing 
of 30 to 40 square miles per flight 
(at a scale of 1:6,000), which is ade- 

Simplified sketch showing generalized rock-structure-alteration which satisfies the four criteria 
given in the article. The regional grid pattern (a, b, c, and 1, 2, 3) divides the area into 
blocks A, B, C, D, E, and F. The extent of the four general hydrothermal alteration features is 
outlined. Ore possibilities exist below the weathered zones in B and D. This is a general 

description of copper mineralization in southern Arizona. 

quate coverage for most mineralized 

districts. 

100 Districts Air-Photographed 

More than 100 western mining dis- 

tricts have been photographed in 
about 800 hours of flying time. These 

included most of the important dis- 
tricts such as Bingham, Tintic, and 

Eureka, Utah; Bisbee, Ajo, Jerome, 
Miami-Globe, and Superior, Ari- 
zona; and Pioche, Comstock, Tono- 
pah, and Yerington, Nevada. Photo- 

graphs of these districts provided x 
most of the basis for the development a/ x K GRANITE 

of the criteria x x x ie: hg a - 
n~ “ 7 a 

Besides the known areas, many \ » oe Se >< “ 
x Pi?’ ou we Fe Pie, > te 

undeveloped mineralized areas were NAT 5 3 yy ,? , (E) ate 

photographed and studied. They have < hek  e oe eke, PST he 
’ , K LIMESTONE AND SHALE \ 

presented a number of potentially \ ARCHAEN SCHIST AND GNEISS a 

valuable ore targets. The examina- Ne ' J ) ‘ ‘ A - :" 

tion of some of these in the field has Kp It ee 229 an 

resulted in ore discoveries in sub- ant 4 E48 " i. 
stantiation of the aerogeologic diag- ALLUVIUM ~*~ s ey 

nosis and predictions wO-h te 
\ 

It is not possible in this short ar- < miaied >» ny jf 

ticle to give the details of the han- Lo aman - ‘ v/s 4 

dling and use of the color photo- t yt 

graphs. The techniques follow those 
used with black-and-white aerial HYDROTHERMAL ALTERATION AUREOLE 

photographs as presented in Aerial A- OUTSIDE LIMIT OF BLEACHING € - CAMBRIAN 
Photographs and Their Applications B-Fe'IN SEDIMENTS, RED T - TERTIARY 

by H. T. U. Smith; Photogrammetry c -T GRANITE METASOMATISM, BLUE K - CRETACEOUS 

and Photogeology by R. S. Helbing, D - COPPER GOSSAN, TAN 

Switzerland, and other publications ne 
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John D. Mitchell Telis of 

LOST MINES AND BURIED TREASURES 

LOST LEDGE OF TINAJAS ALTAS 
In the year 1850 a small group of 

Mexicans, accompanied by a Fran- 
ciscan priest, left the little town of 

Caborca, in the State of Sonora, 
Mexico, and headed for California. 
On the way they passed through 

what is now the southwestern part 
of Pima County, Arizona, for their 
first goal was a crossing on the Col- 

orado River near the present town 
of Yuma, and then the trail that aft- 
erwards became known as the But- 
terfield stage route. 

The group camped one night near 
Tinajas Altas, 70 or 80 miles west of 
the mining town of Ajo, and when 
morning came they found that some 

of the pack animals had strayed off. 
In an effort to locate the missing 
animals, one of the Mexicans 

climbed up the side of a small round 

hill to get a better view of the sur- 
rounding country. He had gone only 

a short distance when his attention 
was attracted by a showing of gold 

ore protruding through the sand 
piled up on the south side of the 

hill. 

He stopped to investigate and 
found a vein about two feet wide 

and very rich in gold. Running 
along the hanging wall of the vein 

there was a streak of strawberry- 
colored quartz, seven or eight 
inches wide, that was matted with 

gold. 

The Mexican noted well the sur- 

When all was in readiness they made sev- 

eral trips to the mine end each time re- 

turned to the arrastre with pack animals 

loaded down with rich gold ore 
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rounding country to make sure that 
when he returned he could locate 

the vein. The hill on which he stood 
was small and round and the vein 

outcropped about one-third of the 
way up the south side. The vein ran 
in a northeasterly-southwesterly 

direction, and was being, covered 
over by the drifting sands blown up 

from the desert below. To the west 
he could see Cabeza Prieta (Black 
Head) Mountain outlined against 

the sky. 

He broke a few samples from the 

vein, then located the pack animals 
which had strayed only a short dis- 
tance, and returned to camp. How- 
ever, when the party started west- 

ward again, he left it and made his 
way back to Caborca 

There he interested a German 

soapmaker in the venture and soon 
was on his way to the mine, taking 
with him two Mexicans, a pack out- 
fit loaded with provisions, and tools 

sufficient to work the mine. 
The Mexican and his_ helpers 

made camp at a small spring some 

distance to the south of the mine, 
and built a small arrastre in which 

to grind the ore. When all was in 

readiness they made several trips 
to the mine, and each time returned 
to the arrastre with the pack ani- 
mals loaded with rich gold ore. 
Then struck without 

warning. Three young Papago Indi- 
disaster 

ans appeared at the top of the shal- 
low. shaft from which ore was being 
broken and shot the Mexicans full 
of arrows before they had the 

slightest chance to escape. After 

making sure that their victims were 
dead, the Indians filled the shaft 
with sand and cactus, robbed the 
camp at the spring, and left the 
scene of their crime never to return. 

Relatives of the three murdered 
men made several trips to the Tina- 
jas Altas country, but were never 

able to find even the slightest trace 
of the missing miners or their mine. 

Old “Doctor” Juan told this story 

when on his death bed, confessing 
that he was the sole survivor of the 

little band of Papagos that had 
killed the Mexican Miners some 70 
vears before. 

The gold which was recovered in 

the arrastre at the little spring is 

believed by the Papagos to lie bur- 
ied somewhere near by. Rich float, 
in years past, was picked up by 
prospectors and cowmen in_ the 

country south of Mohawk and not 

far from a small round hill which 
resembled the one described by 

“Doctor” Juan. 

Many expeditions have set out 
from Yuma and Ajo, in the inter- 

vening years, to search for this lost 
ledge. What the desert wind and 

sand storms cover up one year, may 
they not uncover the next? 
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ACTIVITIES OF U.S. MINING MEN 

David T. Marvel has been appointed 
as United States representative of the 
Copper-Lead-Zine Committee of the 
International Materials Conference. 
He succeeds Myron Trilsch who is re- 
turning to private industry following 
service with the copper division of the 
National Production Authority. Mr. 
Trilsch had been acting U. S. repre- 
sentative during the absence of Frank 
H. Hayes, the original U. S. appointee 
to the IMC committee who has been 
on sick leave since the first of the 

Charles R. Kuzell has been named 
general manager of Phelps Dodge 
Corporation. He was formerly assist- 
ant general manager. W. C. Lawson, 
assistant to the vice president and 
general manager, has succeeded to 
the title and duties of assistant gen- 
eral manager. The general offices for 
western operations of the corporation 
will continue at Douglas, Arizona. 

Edwin C. Johnson has been ap- 
pointed superintendent of the Enter- 
prise mine, operated by The Hanna 
Ore Mining Company at Virginia, 
Minnesota. Mr. Johnson was formerly 
assistant general superintendent of 
the Wheeling Steel Corporation with 
offices in Virginia. Wheeling Steel re- 
cently discontinued its ore mining 
operations on the Mesaba Range. 

Gordon M. Miner is now employed 
by Brannon and Patton, mine contrae- 
tors, at Silver City, New Mexico. He 
formerly was mine superintendent 
for the Ozark-Mahoning Company at 
Northgate, Colorado. 

M. Platisha who has been pit fore- 
man at Pickands Mather & Company’s 
Danube mine in the Canisteo district 
near Bovey, Minnesota, has been ap- 
pointed general pit foreman at the 
company’s new West Hill mine. 

Niel R. Allen of Grants Pass, Ore- 
gon, has been reappointed as a mem- 
ber of the Governing Board of the 
State Department of Geology and 
Mineral Industries by Oregon’s Gov- 
ernor McKay. Mr. Allen has served 
on the State Board since 1944 and now 
assumes a four-year term. 

William R. Dice has been elected 
to the board of directors of the Eagle- 
Picher Company to succeed the late 
Vincent H. Beckman. Mr. Dice is vice 
president and comptroller of the firm. 

CLARK B. CARPEN- 
TER, head of the 
Colorado Schoo! of 

Mines metallurgy de- 

partment and well- 

known consulting 

metallurgist, returns 

to Golden, Colorado, 

this month after a 

visit to the British 

Isles. Professor Car- 

penter lectured at the 

Royal School of Mines and atiended the na- 

tional convention of the English Institution 
of Mining and Metallurgy while in London. 
He also made a survey of England's coal, 

smelter, and steel industries. 
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REJOINS MINING WORLD 

HOWARD L. WALDRON has resigned his 

position as associate editor of the eastern 

mining journal, E&MJ, anc has rejoined the 

staff of MINING WORLD as New York Editor 

and District Manager. Prior to his position 

with Engineering & Mining Journal, Mr. 

Waldron had held the position of Field Editor 

with MINING WORLD. His article on ‘‘Round 

Mountain Gold’ (MW June ‘'50) won for 

MINING WORLD the 1951 INDUSTRIAL MAR- 

KETING First Place Award for the best article 

published by any business, trade or export 

publication during 1950. An honor graduate 

of the Montana School of Mines, Waldron 

has had a well-rounded background of civil 

and mining engineering. The broadened ex- 

perience he has acquired in both western 

and eastern mining areas qualifies him well 

for his editorial and consulting work for 

MINING WORLD in the eastern area. 

Russel B. Caples, manager of Ana- 
conda Copper Mining Company’s 
Great Falls, Montana, operations, was 
re-elected president of the American 
Zine Institute for a second term. At 
the Institute’s annual meeting in St. 
Louis, the following directors were 
also elected: W. C. Bennett, Phelps 
Dodge Refining Corporation; O. W. 
Bilharz, Bilharz Mining Company, 
Inc.; H. D. Carus, Matthiessen & 
Hegeler Zinc Company; C. M. Chapin, 
Jr., St. Joseph Lead Company; M. L. 

y, New Jersey Zinc Company; 
G. Kenly, The New Jersey Zinc 

Sales Company, Inc.; S. H. Levison, 
American Smelting & Refining Com- 
pany; George Mixter, U. S. Smelting 
Refining & Mining Company; R. F. 
Orr, Athletic Mining & Smelting Com- 
pany; and W. B. Porter, Hegeler Zinc 
Company. 

Harry J. Wolf, mining and consult- 
ing engineer of New York City, was 
recently in the West on a survey trip. 
He examined some sulphur and mer- 
cury deposits in California, and some 
silver and uranium properties in Col- 
orado, 

Lenin Ramp has joined the staff of 
the Oregon State Department of 

Geology and Mineral Industries. Last 
year, Mr. Ramp assisted Hollis Dole 
in geological mapping work in the 
Dutchman Butte quadrangle in south- 
western Douglas County, Oregon, and 
this project will be continued by the 
two men during 1952. 

Arthur S. Levor of New York City 
and Morton Hirsch of San Francisco, 
both directors of the U. S. Lead Cor- 
poration, recently toured the corpora- 
tion’s Superior mine at Montezuma, 
Colorado and attended the directors’ 
meeting in Denver. 

John A. Riddle of Duluth, Minne- 
sota, who was with the Oliver Iron 
Mining Division in the Duluth re- 
search laboratory, has joined the staff 
of the Phelps Dodge Corporation at 
San Antonio, Texas. 

Charles Segerstrom, president of 
Pershing County’s Meveda- Maneater 
setts Company in Nevada, was elected 
president of the American Tungsten 
Association for two years at the re- 
cent convention in Reno. B. W. Voor- 
heis of Gabbs, Nevada, and Roy Hardy 
of Reno were among the directors 
chosen, 

B. C. Colcord has been reelected 
president of Woodward Iron Company 
in Birmingham, Alabama. 

Oscar A. Glaeser, assistant to the 
vice president and general manager, 
has been promoted to assistant gen- 
eral manager of western operations of 
the United States Smelting, Refining 
and Mining Company. Mr. Glaeser has 
been with U. S. Smelting since 1936 
when he joined the staff as safety en- 
gineer. 

Clarence L. Karl has been appointed 
manager of the U. S. Atomic semtata 
Commission’s Fernald, Ohio area to 
replace James F. Chandler. Mr. Chand- 
ler is rejoining the U. S. Corps of 
Engineers. His new assignment will 
be as Chief of the Construction Divi- 
sion in the Fort Worth, Texas district. 
Until his new appointment, Mr. Karl 
had been manager of the AEC’s St. 
Louis, Missouri area. He will be re- 
placed by Dr. J. Perry Morgan, who 
formerly was chief of the staff tech- 
nical branch of the New York Opera- 
tions Office Production Division. 

A. H. Featherstone, J. A. Feather- 
stone, H. F. Magnuson, George E. 
Grant, John Sekulic and C. E. Bloom 
have been reelected as directors of the 

FELIX E. WORMSER 
(right), vice presi- 

dent of St. Joseph 
Lead Company, has 

been reelected presi- 

dent of the Lead In- 

dustries Association 

at its 24th annual 

meeting. J. A. MAR- 

TINO and K. C. 

BROWNELL have 
been reelected vice 

presidents of the association, and R. L. ZIEG- 
FIELD has been reappointed 

treasurer, 

secretary- 
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Golconda Lead Mines in Wallace, 
Idaho. Walter Ely of Spokane was 
elected to succeed James Doyle, Jr. 
who has retired. The board reelected 
A. H. Featherstone as president and 
general manager; J. A. Featherstone 
as vice president; and Mr. Magnuson 
as secretary-treasurer. 

Herbert Lorenz, president of South 
American Minerals & Merchandise 
Corporation in New York, has been in 
Japan developing his company’s 
United States and South American in- 
terests in the Japanese market for 
metals, minerals, chemicals, and allied 
products. 

E. C. Lampman is now at Oglebay, 
Norton & Company’s Duluth, Minne- 
sota headquarters office where he is 
manager of the company’s Mesabi 
tange construction operations. 

George W. Rust has joined the 
staff of Kennecott Copper Corporation 

TYPE K 
SKULLGARD 

as geologist in the exploration depart- 
ment. For many years he was super- 
vising engineer of the Mining Section 
of the Reconstruction Finance Cor- 
poration, stationed in San Francisco. 
Prior to that he had been in the 
geology department of Cerro de Pasco 
Company in Peru. 

Dr. Zay Jeffries, Dr. E. K. Bolton, 
and J. R. Townsend have been ap- 
pointed members of the _ recently 
formed committee on materials of 
the Department of Defense Research 
and Development Board. Dr. Jeffries, 
former vice president of the General 
Electric Company, was recently named 
a vice chairman of the Minerals and 
Metals Advisory Board of the Na- 
tional Academy of Sciences. Dr. Bol- 
ton recently retired as chemical di- 
rector of E. I. duPont de Nemours & 
Company in Wilmington, Delaware. 
Mr. Townsend, materials engineer of 
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the Bell Telephone Laboratories, has 
been serving the Office of Defense 
Mobilization as consultant to the di- 
rector on conservation of materials 
since January of this year. 

Matthew L. Donachie, Maurice A. 
Hallam, Richard M. Quimby, and Dan- 
directors of the Beryllium Corporation. 
iel D. Schwartz have been elected 
At the reorganization meeting of the 
board of directors, Mr. Schwartz was 
elected chairman of the board; Mr. 
Donachie, president; William  D. 
Gamon, vice president; and Mr. 
Quimby, secretary. 

Arthur H. Bunker, president of the 
Climax Molybdenum Company, has 
been named a member of the Indus- 
trial Council recently organized at 
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute. The 
Council was organized as a means of 
emphasizing the correlated interests 
of industry and society, pointing up 
the important role which industry 
holds in the economic development of 
the nation, on one side, and the re- 
sponsibility which it assumes toward 
the consumer as well as the stock- 
holder. 

Obituaries 

Fred Wise, 45, general manager of 
the Idarado Mining Company at Ouray, 
Colorado, and of the Resurrection Min- 
ing Company at Leadville, Colorado, 
died May 1 in Denver. Mr. Wise spent 
most of his life in the mining industry, 
developing and managing a number of 
mines in California, Nevada, Utah and 
Colorado. 

P. G. Spilsbury, 69, consulting min- 
ing engineer for Anaconda Copper 
Mining Company, died May 3 in Wash- 
ington, D. C. Mr. Spilsbury spent a 
number of years in South America and 
Mexico before going to Arizona in 1917 
as consulting mining engineer with In- 
spiration Consolidated Copper Com- 
pany. He was widely known in Arizona 
for his work with the Arizona Indus- 
trial Congress, which he founded and 
headed as president, an organization 
which worked principally to bring new 
business into the state. Later, he was 
associated with Anaconda Wire and 
Cable Company and American Brass 
Company. 

Harry Ingalls, 71, editor of “The 
Wallace Miner” in Wallace, Idaho 
from 1938 to 1948, died in Yakima, 
Washington, April 25. He was well- 
known throughout the Coeur d’Alene 
mining district and the northwest as 
a mining man and writer on mining 
affairs. In earlier days, he had also 
been on the staff of the “Mullan News” 
(Mullan, Idaho). For many years, he 
was secretary of the Copper King 
Mining Company and manager of its 
mining properties northeast of Mullan. 

Joseoh Henry Rodgers, one of Col- 
orado’s leading mining geologists, 
died in Boulder, Colorado, April 23. 
With his brother, Myron, Mr. Rodgers 
had been responsible for the early 
development of the Hidden Creek mine 
at Anyox, British Columbia, and the 
Nickel Plate mine, also in British Co- 
lumbia. He had been active in mining 
in Colorado since 1922, and in Boulder 
County for the last 15 years. He was 
one of the owners of the Slide mine at 
Gold Hill. Recently he had been inter- 
ested in a tungsten lease in the Sugar- 
loaf district. 
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REFINING, SMELTING 

AND REDUCTION 

35 years ago, the first Moore Rapid Lectromelt 

Furnace was put to work, setting the pace which 

established these furnaces as leaders in industry. 

Bold thinking throughout the years has maintained 
that position and, today, Lectromelt Furnaces are 

first choice internationally for all types of melting, 

refining, smelting and reduction. 

From the automatic controls that guide the opera- 

tion of a Lectromelt Furnace to its massive shell, 

Lectromelt Furnaces are built as production tools. 

Assembled and mechanically operated on the erection 

floor at Pittsburgh, they go together faster in 

Manufactured in . 

Birlec, Ltd., Birmingham . . 

your plant, and you get into production with 

minimum delay. 

Lectromelt Furnaces offer you rapid top-charging, 

high-speed melting, accurate control of quality 
and low-cost operation. They give long, trouble-free 

service and correspondingly low upkeep costs. We 

sell mighty few replacement parts; evidence of 

their durability. 

Catalog No. 8 describes iron and steel melting 

and refining work. For a free copy, write Pittsburgh 

Lectromelt’ Furnace Corporation, 321 32nd Street, 

Pittsburgh 30, Pennsylvania. 

. . CANADA: Lectromelt Furnaces of Canada, Ltd., Toronto 2 . . . ENGLAND: 

. AUSTRALIA: Birlec, Ltd., Sydney . . FRANCE: Stein et Roubaix, 

Paris . . . BELGIUM: S. A. Belge Stein et Roubaix, Bressoux-Liege . . . SPAIN: General Electrica 
Espanola, Bilbao. . . ITALY: Forni Stein, Genoa. : 

TWENTY FIVE 

MOORE RAPID 

ONE HUNDRED FIFTY 
TONS CAPACITY 
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“SYMONS” CONE CRUSHERS ARE ON THE JOB 

@ The important role that “SYMONS” Cone Crushers 
play in recovering the valuable mineral resources found 
in the earth’s surface can be traced throughout the world. 
From the taconite iron ore mines of Kirkenes, Norway, 

far above the Arctic Circle... to the diamond mines 
of South Africa... you will find “SYMONS” Cones on the job. 

The world-wide use and acceptance of “SYMONS” 
Cone Crushers by leading companies engaged in the production 
of ores and industrial minerals is evidence that the “SYMONS” 
Cone is outstanding in its performance from the standpoint 
of finely crushed product—great capacity and low crushing cost. 

NORDBERG MFG. CO, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

“SYMONS” . . . A NORDBERG TRADEMARK KNOWN THROUGHOUT THE WORLD 

N¢ 
MACHINERY FOR PROCESSING ORES and INDUSTRIAL MINERALS 

NEW YORK + SAN FRANCISCO * SPOKANE * WASHINGTON * TORONTO 

MEXICO, D.F. * LONDON + PARIS * JOHANNESBURG 
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“SYMONS” Cone Crushers . . . the machines 
that revolutionized crushing practice . . . 
are built in Standard, Short Head, and In- 
termediate types, with crushing heads from 
22 inches to 7 feet in diameter—in capaci- 
ties from 6 to 900 tons per hour. C452 

ctel ac 
worm 'SYMONS =| 

2 Primary Es 
LA 

nwepy, Crushers 

Grinding Mills Mine Hoists 

=~ “SYMONS” 
Vibrating Bar 

Grizzlies and Screens 
——— 
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D. H. WILSDON, 
chief metallurgist for 
Mount Lyell Mining 
and Railway Com- 

pany, Ltd. in Queens- 

town, Tasmania, Aus- 

tralia, recently made 

a tour through the 
United States and 
Europe. Since Mount 

Lyell is considering 

the possibility of 

electrolytic smelting, Mr. Wilsdon particularly 
studied the operating practices of Scandi- 
navian plants electrically smelting copper 

concentrate. 

Brigadier General Thomas B. Wil- 
son has been appointed Director of 
the Defense Materials Procurement 
Agency’s Region III office in London, 
England. In his new post, General Wil- 
son will direct DMPA’s activities in all 
of free Europe, the Middle East, and 
North Africa, and will carry the per- 
sonal rank of Minister. General Wilson 
has been a consultant to the General 
Services Administration and DMPA on 
matters relating to the agencies’ de 
fense activities since November 1950. 

William Murray Keay, formerly a 
consulting engineer with offices in 
Madrid, Spain, is now Director of the 
Hong Kong Government, Department 
of Mines. He is a graduate of the Uni- 
versity of Concepcion, Chile, school of 
mines and has had experience in South 
American and European mining fields. 

Leo H. Saarela has resigned his 
position as Commissioner of Mines for 
the Territory of Alaska to become 
mining supervisor for the U. S. Geo- 
logical Survey in Alaska. His new 
duties will include administering and 
supervising mineral leases in the 
territory. Appointed to succeed Mr. 
Saarela was Phil R. Holdsworth, well- 
known Anchorage, Alaska, mining 
engineer. 

Dr. Victoriano Elicano has been 
named the most outstanding Filipino 
engineer of the decade by the Philip- 
pine Society of Mining, Metallurgical 
and Geological Engineers. Also cited 
as outstanding in their respective 
fields were Victor E. Lednicky, mining 
executive; Charles B. Foster, mining 
administrator; and J. B. Harrison, 
mining engineer. 

Sven Hjelmqvist, Swedish state geol- 
ogist, has been appointed a professor 
in geology, specifically petrology and 
mineralogy, at the University of Lund 
in Sweden. 

I. C. H. Croll, a senior mineral 
economist in the Australian Bureau of 
Mineral Resources, has returned to 
Australia after a visit to the U.S. A. 
and the United Kingdom. Mr. Croll 
was one of the Australian representa- 
tives at the International Materials 
Conference in Washington, D. C. 

Robert Leonard, director of the 
Mines Et. Industries of Louzal, Bel- 
gium, was a recent visitor to the 
Shattuck Denn Mining Corporation’s 
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Iron King mine at Humboldt, Arizona. 

Tatsuro Shimamichi, chief of Ja- 
pan’s Itochu Shoki K. K. Metal Divi- 
sion, is in Italy to promote exports of 
Japanese iron and steel products to 
that country. Hiroshi Akiyama, acting 
chief of Nihon Kensetsu K. K.’s iron 
and steel department, has also been in 
Italy for the same purpose. 

W. C. Snow has retired from the 
position of general superintendent of 
the Risdon works of the Electrolytic 
Zine Company of Australasia, Ltd. in 
Tasmania, Australia. Mr. Snow has 
been succeeded by the former assistant 
general superintendent, Noel S. Kirby. 

Nestorio N. Lim, secretary treasurer 
of the Philippine Chamber of Mines, 
is carrying on an extensive campaign 
to convince the Philippine administra- 
tion of the necessity to protect and 
encourage the mining industry in the 
Islands. Mr. Lim is the former chief 
of the Mining and Metallurgical divi- 
sion of the Philippine Bureau of Mines. 

Olof H. Odman has been appointed 
professor of mineralogy and geology 
at the Royal Institute of Technology 
in Stockholm, Sweden. Mr. Odman is 
a state geologist in Sweden. The Royal 
Institute has also appointed Gudmar 
Kihlstedt as professor in concentra- 
tion. 

A. H. Westergard, D. Ph. of Sweden, 
was selected as a foreign member of 
the Geological Society of London. 

Mrs. Viola R. MacMillan was re 
elected to the presidency of the Pros 

pectors and Developers Association at 
the annual meeting in Toronto, Can- 
ada, recently. It will be her ninth term 
in office, J. J. Coghlan is the new vice 
president, and J. J. Rankin is secre- 
tary. 

Earl G. Schulz has accepted a tem- 
porary assignment as a consultant at 

the Murgul copper mine in Murgul, 
Turkey. He is on leave of absence 
from his position as smelter plant 
general foreman for the Kennecott 
Copper Company at McGill, Nevada. 

Victor G. Ford is on a two-month 
vacation in England. He has renewed 
his contract with the Sinai Mining 
Company, Ltd. as general manager 
and will be returning to Egypt in 
June. 

George Murray, mining superinten- 
dent of Lepanto Consolidated Mining 
Company in the Philippine Islands, 
has completed his three-year contract 
and is returning to the United States. 
A. R. Reed, assistant mining superin- 
tendent, will replace him. 

P. A. Charsley, general manager of 
Norseman Gold Mines, N. L., in West- 
ern Australia, has returned to Aus- 
tralia after a two-montn investigation 
of pyrite deposits and methods in the 
United States and Canada. 

V. Gorsky, consulting mining en- 
gineer and metallurgist, has resumed 
his consulting work in Johannesburg, 
South Africa. During 1950 and 1951, 
he had been manager of the Incor- 
porated Gold Mines Limited in the 
Pietersburg area of Northern Trans- 
vaal. 

The Defense Materials Procurement Agency has created four new branches of its Foreign Ex- 
pansion Division to deal with its mineral activities around the world. Chief of the South Ameri- 
can Branch is CARREL B. LARSON (left), a mining engineer, who was at one time assistant 
general manager of Patino Mines and Enterprises at Catavi, Bolivia, and who spent many 
years as minerals attache of the United States Embassies in Bolivia, Colombia, Peru, Chile, 
and Venezuela, CLARENCE A. FREDELL (second from left) is chief of the North and Central 
American Branch. He was formerly general superintendent of La Rica unit, Cia. Real del Monte 

y Pachuca at Pachuca, Hildago, Mexico, was with the San Francisco Mines of Mexico, Ltd. in 

San Francisco Del Oro, Chihuahua, Mexico, and was manager of the mining engineering de- 
partment of E. J. Longyear Company in Minneapolis, Minnesota. JAMES 2. McCLINTOCK (sec- 
ond from right), former mining engineer with Byrne and Byrne in Prescott, Arizona, has 

been named chief of the European and African Branch. RUSSELL C. FLEMING (right) is chief of 
the Far Eastern and Asian Branch. He has spent much time in the Philippine Islands where 
he helped to organize the Bureau of Mines and served as mining and safety inspector for the 
Bureau. The Philippine government later transferred him to the government-owned National 
Development Company as mining engineer. On leave of absence from the Bureau, he spent 

several months in North China where he inspected and examined anthracite coal fields at 

Mentoukou. 
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In Devils Den, “I 

ray 

| he output of the Culver Baer Mine 

one of the richest Cinnabar ore 

mines in the world—is essential for 

the nation’s defense program. De 

pendable equipment at the mine ts 

essential for uninterrupted produc 

tion. That's why this “Caterpillar” 

D7 Tractor with No. 75 Bulldozer is 

stripping overburden al Culver Baer 

in Devils Den Canyon, California 

“LT have yet to see a tractor that 

can stand up and take it like 

‘Caterpillar’ machines,” says L. A. 

Hulbert, part owner of the mine. 

“Day 

‘Caterpillar’ equipment is ready 

in and day out, all our 

to vo, 

Just as this sturdy yellow tractor 

roots out Cinnabar ore, other 

“Caterpillar” equipment is working 

doggedly in mines of every type in 

every section of the land. All mines 

need powerful, hard working ma 

chines to cut costly down-time and to 

increase production. 

t stands up and takes it” 

This rugged equipment is as vital 

to the defense program as the min- 

erals it mines. You can add to its 

lasting power by regular, daily main 

tenance. If you need service, your 

“Caterpillar” Dealer will provide it 

promptly and reliably. 

CATERPILLAR, San Leandro, Calif.; Peoria, 1). 

CATERPILLAR 



INTERNATIONAL NEWS 

World’s Largest Vertical 
Shaft Finished in O.F.S. 

The No. 1 shaft of the Freddies North 

Lease Areas, Ltd. in the Orange Free 

State has been sunk and concrete-lined 

to a depth of 5,975 feet at an estimated 
cost of &S.A. 1,000,000. The rock excava 
tion section of 700 square feet (14 by 
50 feet) is the largest in the world. Di- 

mensions inside the concrete are 11 by 

17 feet. 
The shaft was completed three years 

and four months after its start in Novem- 

ber 1948. During 1949, the shaft was 
sunk 2.353 feet. The best footage during 

anv 12 consecutive months was in 1949 

and 1950 when approximately 2 600 feet 

were sunk, or an average of 216 feet per 

month throughout the whole period 
It took more than 1.000.000 bucket 

trips to sink the shaft, 500,000 loads of 

muck hoisted to the surface, and 500,000 
trips lowering empties, men, equip 

ment. and concrete to the bottom. Over 

360.000 tons of roe k were excavated dun 

ing sinking, and 60,000 cubic yards of 

reinforced concrete lining emp! iced 

More than 4.000 steel dividers were used 
to support the 7! miles of steel cable Ss 

used for hoisting guides 
The mine manager, R. S. Cooke su- 

pervised operations, with C. J Herschel 
man, master sinkes, im direct charge of 

the sinking 

New Japanese Firm To 
Export Nevada Iron Ore 

Kinoshita & Company Ltd., the first 

Japanese corporation to be formed in 

California since World War II, has filed 
papers of incorporation in San Francisco 
The new firm, associated with Kinoshita 
& Company Ltd. in Tokyo, will export 
iron ore to Japan from mines in Nevada 
It will also import finished steel products 

from Japan. 

ASARCO Ready To Develop 
Nigerian Lead-Zinc Mine 

Two years of exploration work ¢ urried 
on by the American Smelting and Refin- 
ing Company in Nigeria has produced 

encouraging results and underground ex 
ploration and development work will now 
be undertaken 

Several years ago, the Nigerian gov 
ernment granted the Mines Deve lopme ni 

Syndicate West Africa) Limited a Spe 

cial Prospecting License whic h covered 

in area of approximate ly 400 square mile 

in southeastern Nigeria near Abakaliki 

the American Smelting and Refining 
Company made a lease and profit-sharing 
agreement with — the Syndicate under 

which ASARCO would finance explora 

tion and devek pment long with the 

cost of placing the property on an operat 

mv ba 1 it i econo ck posit Were 

proven Cy Now il | geophysica ind goo 

chemical investigations were conducted 
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as well as surface trenching and a larg: 
amount of diamond drilling. The program 
has shown that lead-zine ore exists, occur 

ring in fracture systems in shale, with 
siderite the predominant gangue mineral 
lhe lead and zine contents are moderate 
silver is present in small quantities; and 
gold is in negligible amounts. 

If ASARCO’s § additional exploration 
and development results are favorable, a 
lead-zine industry in Nigeria may be 
established for the Legislative Council of 

Nigeria has passed a Lead-Zine Ordin 
ance and an Aid to Pioneer Industries Act 
which is intended to encourage the crea 

tion of a domestic mining enterprise. 

Increased Freight Rates 
Hit Mexico’s Small Miners 

Mexican miners are irked by further 
increases in rail freight rates. The gov 
ernment-administered National Railways, 
Mexico’s largest railroad, has raised 
freight and passenger rates 16.66 percent 

The increase was said to be necessary 
because of huge losses suffered in recent 
months. The Southern Pacific Railway of 
Mexico, operating from Nogales, Arizona, 
along the Pacific Coast to Guadalajara, 
Jalisco, was allowed to raise its freight 

and passenger rates 20 percent The gov- 

ernment has started to buy it on an in- 
stallment basis and it is presently under 
going extensive rehabilitation. 

The Southern Pacific’s increased freight 
rates are a hard blow to small-scale min 
ers in the region it serves. Many of these 
operators may be forced to suspend work 
unless the railroad can grant them spe 
cial reductions for hauling their ore and 

other cargo. The railroad is the only 
means of moving ore to treatment plants 

and distribution ore centers from many 

isolated regions of the northwest 

The Mexican Mining Chamber and 
the large-scale mining concerns admit 
that the freight rate increase is necessary 
to rehabilitate the railroad and they alco 

iree that the rehabilitation will even 
tually benefit an important sector of 
Mexico. There are only two major min 
ing operators in the far-flung zone of the 
Southern Pacific, The Chamber has ar 
ranged for representatives of the Pacific 
Coast small-scale miners to meet with the 

management of the railroad and officials 
of the Ministry of Communications and 

Public Works to seek an answer to. the 

Situation 

Peruvian Firm Expands 
Tungsten Mine Facilities 

Fermin Malaga Santolalla e  Hijos 
Negociacion Agricola y Minera, S. A., of 
Lima, Peru has an expansion program 
underway at its tungsten mines 

The company received a credit Jast 
vear of $650,000 from the Export-import 
Bank for the purchase of equipment and 
service, including an access road. The 
company also is under contract to sell to 
the | S. Emergency Procurement Sery 

14 ill tungsten concentrates produced 

from January 1952 to June 30, 1958 
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Peruvian production of tungsten con 

centrates for the first six months of 1952 

IS ¢ xpected to reach 130 metric tons. 

Expansion Goals Set For 
Copper and Phosphorus 

An expansion goal for the production 
of 275,000 short tons of elemental phos 
phorus by January 1, 1955, and 2,270,000 
short tons oft re fined copper beginning nh 

1955, has been set by the Defense Pro 
duction Administration, 

This goal represents an expansion of 
114,000 tons over the 161,000 tons ca 
pacity of the elemental phosphorus in 
dustry on January 1, 1951, and allows for 
an expansion of 6,000 tons in production 
facilities in addition to those presently 

under construction or planned 
The goal also provides an additional 

239,000 short tons of refined co yper over 
the 1950 suppls of 2,031,000 short tons 
In 1950, the United States consumed 2. 
163,000 short tons of copper, By 1955 
demand is expects d to increase to 2,270 
000 tons, including military, atomic en 
ergy and civilian uses, export and. stock 
pile requirements 

Domestic production from 
sources amounted to 921,000 tons in 
1950. This production is expected to in 
crease to approximately 1,000,000° tons 
in 1952, but, due to the depletion of 
some mines, it is expected to decline to 
920,000 by 1955 

present 

Prospecting Rights For 
Bethlehem Steel In Africa 

The Bethlehem Steel Corporation has 

obtained prospecting rights to six large 
oncessions in South West Africa and 

will prospect for iron and manganese 
ore, or any other metals. The three-year 
prospecting program is scheduled to be 

gin in June. The areas to be explored are 
in the districts of Kaokoveld, Outjo 
Windhoek, Swakopmund, Keetmanshoop, 
and Bethanie. 

Mexican Mine May Be 
New Source of Cobalt 

Shipments of ore from a possible new 
source of cobalt are being assayed at 

Douglas, Arizona, before being reshipped 
to Kennametal, Inc. in Pennsylvania. The 
two carloads of ore came from a mine 
100 miles south of Douglas in the south 

erm part of Sonora, Mexico. Ore had to 
be transported seven miles by burro be 

fore being loaded onto trucks which 

carried it to Navajoa 63 miles away. Cia 

Minera de Alamos is the shipper 
The mine is not a new discovery. It 

was worked by the Germans from 1934 
to 1939, but, in spite of the 500-foot ex- 
plor itions, they were able to « xtract only 

i rial tonnade of cobalt ore for ship 

ment to Germany. The present extractions 
ire being made closer to the surface 
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A promise of bigger things to come 

This tiny machine was a forerunner of 
today’s giant crushers. Built about 
1875, it marked the introduction of 
mechanical means to reduce more 
material per hour. 

Step by step, little machines and crude inventions have been 
developed into powerful, more efficient equipment to keep 
pace with the needs of a growing nation. For 50 years, Traylor 
has made it a policy to Jead in the development and produc- 
tion of better machinery for the mining industry. In that time, 
mining men have come to depend on the skill and experience of 
Traylor to supply them with the tools they need. They know 
that when they consult Traylor, they consult experience... 

half a century of it. 

Ss : TRAYLOR ENGINEERING & MANUFACTURING CO. 
The Traylor TC Gyratory, with its 

curved concaves and bell head, 1403 MILL $T., ALLENTOWN, PA. 
typifies advanced wenger Satan yy 
for efficient operation. See Bulletin SALES OFFICES: N York «© Chi © Ren Anas 
126 for complete details RY Ay a > New Yor icago os Angeles 

m WY ANNIVERSA y West Coast Branch, 607 Sharon Bidg., 55 New Montgomery St., 

SU) YEAR WZ San Francisco 5, California 

q 

i952 7 
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INTERNATIONAL 

FIJI ISLANDS REPORT ON MINERAL 
PRODUCTION AND OPERATIONS IN 1951 

Recent increases in the price of base 

metals has revived interest in the Sawa- 
kasa district of Viti Levu Island in the 
Fiji archipelago. Some development work 
and diamond drilling 1S reported to have 

disc losed an ore body ot SIZE able propor- 

tions. Meanwhile, regular operations con- 
tinue at Vatukoula in the Tavua Basin of 
Viti Levu Island, where gold is the chief 

mineral, 

The geology of the Tavua district is 

similar to that at Cripple Creek, Colorado 
in regard to vein structures, in the pres- 
ence of Tellurides, and in its relation to 
Tertiary igneous activity. Classified as an 
epithermal deposit, it can be regarded as 
typical deposition at shallow depths rela- 
tively close to the magmatic source. The 

lodes consist of veins in ands site dikes; 

“flats” make along fissures or ash beds ex- 
tending on a low dip from the dikes; and 
in fillings along the cracks and fissures in 
the basaltic country rock adjacent to an 

desitic dikes. 

Three firms—Emperor Gold Mining 
Company, Ltd., the Loloma (Fiji) Gold 
Mines, N.L., and Dolphin Mines Limited 
operate at Vatukoula as the Associated 

Mining Companies. The group is man- 
aged from one. administrative office, with 
each company having a_ proportionate 
ownership in one power plant (No. 1 in 

the photograph below), a mechanical and 
electrical shop (7), a timber yard (5), and 
a central milling plant (4). Other key 
spots indicated in the photograph are the 
Wallace Smith shaft sunk by Emperor 
(2), an open pit (3), the churn and dia- 
mond drilling department (8), the Theo- 
dore shaft sunk by Loloma (9), the com- 
munity store (10), the garage which was 
once the Loloma mill building (11), and 
the Eurasian social hall (12). 

Mining methods include open pitting 
as well as several types of underground 
stoping, particularly overhand cut and 
fill. Because the native miners are in 

experienced, fill is introduced as a pulp. 
An extensive churn and diamond drilling 
ate is being carried out on prese ntly 

nown ore bodies and on contiguous 

le asses. 

During 1951, the central plant treated 
184,427 long tons, recovering 95,635 fine 
ounces of gold, valued at 2F 1,324,567 
and 24,869 fine ounces of silver, valued 
at £F 8,429. The milling process in 
use involves two-stage coarse crushing 

This is followed by two-stage fine grind- 
ing to approximately 72 percent minus 
200-mesh (Tyler); precyanidation (reco 
ering up to 60 percent of the gold values 
filtration, followed by flotation after con- 
ditioning of the pulp with sulphur diox 

ide gases from the roaster; and roasting 

of concentrates Gold Is precipit ited by 

the Merril-Crowe process 

In addition to gold and silver, numer 
ous limestone ind manganese deposits 

have also been located, Two quarries and 
burning plants one owned by the Colo 

nial Sugar Refining Company and_ the 

other by the Associated Mining Com 
panies, supply total requirements for the 
Colony. Burnt lime produced in 1950 

amounted to 2.207 tons, valued at &I 

16,610 or $18.64 per long ton 
for 1951 are not yet available. 
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Figures 

Production of manganese in 1951 
amounted to 2,800 jong tons. The de- 
posits are generally not very large and 
are accessible only at great cost. 

Greece Will Send U.S. 

100,000 Tons of Aluminum 

Eleusis Bauxite Mines Sa. of Greece is 
preparing to start large-scale mining op- 

erations of bauxite at Eleusis. 
The company, which is owned by 

D. Scalistiris, has signed a contract with 
the Mutual Security Agency calling for 
an advance of $120,000 to be used for 
purchasing American machinery such as 
diamond drilling equipment, bulldozers, 
and compressors. The equivalent of 
$133,000 in Greek and German curren- 
cies will also be advanced under the con- 
tract for use by the Greek company as 
working capital and for German equip- 
ment. 

Under the contract the United States 

is to be repaid in the form of 100,000 
tons of aluminum for the U.S. stockpile 
of strategic materials. The Greek com- 
pany will deliver 450,000 tons of bauxite 
ore to Germany by 1954 where two com- 
panies will refine it into pure aluminum 
for final delivery to the United States. 

The Eleusis Mine, situated on the bay 
of Salamis near Athens, has been the 
country’s most active postwar producer. 
Bauxite from Eleusis averages 55-58 per- 
cent alumina, 28 percent iron oxide, 2.5 
mn titanium oxide, and 1.3 percent 
silica 

The chief reason the ore will be proc- 
essed in Germany instead of in the 
United States centers around the fact 
that Greek bauxites belong to the repre- 

sentative European type which are not 
adaptable to the process used in the 

United States and Canada for obtaining 
iluminum without radical modification of 
equipment. As such, Greek bauxites are 
characterized by their richness in dias- 
poric or monohydrate (ALO,H.O). This 

compares with the trihydrate (ALO,3H.O) 
or tropical bauxite found in the Western 
Hemisphere, Asia, and Africa. The Greek 
bauxites, although of the same dark-red, 
ferruginous type as found elsewhere 
along the Mediterranean Coast, are more 
indurate or harder, and thus resemble 
the Rumanian bauxites. 

Eleusis was the first Greek bauxite 
mine to return to postwar production, re- 
suming activities in 1947 with an output 
of 23,500 tons. During 1948, it reportedly 
produced 100 tons of bauxite daily, but 
experienced — difficulty finding buyers 
partly owing to a lower quality than 

most other Greek ores. Early in 1949, the 
management, considered plans for con- 
structing a new loading pier and for im- 
proved operating methods in order to 
reduce the ore-loading and other produc- 
tion costs. At the same time, the owner 
visited Germany to negotiate for the sale 
of future production. This has led to cur- 
rent plans for large-scale operations to 
meet the conditions of the new Mutual 
Security Agency contract. 

To Double Production 
Of Electrolytic Manganese 

An agreement which is expected to 
double present production of electrolytic 
manganese has been made by the De- 
fense Materials Procurement Agency 
with the Electro Manganese Corporation 
of Knoxville, Tennessee, the country’s 
only producer. Electrolytic manganese is 
a relatively new product and is 99.9 per- 
cent pure, Because it has none of the 
impurities of low-carbon  ferromanga- 
nese, it can be used in place of nickel. 
DMPA will advance $2,250,000 to the 

company for the construction of a new 
plant. The Agency also agrees to buy, at 
a discount, up to 36,000,000 pounds of 
the metal from the new plant, providing 
the company cannot sell it at regular 
prices, 

The company’s present output is  7,- 
200,000 pounds a year. The new produc- 
tion is scheduled for late 1953 or early 
in 1954, The contract will last for five 
years after the plant goes into operation. 

Pancramic view of operotions in the Tavua Basin on Viti Levu Island. 
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INDIA—In view of | the 
mand for manganese 

world de 

Shivrajpur Syndi 

cate Limited has taken orders for future 
Sales 

the 

are 

the 

appraising the 

amounting to 153,000 tons to be 

delivered in 1952 and 1953 

is exploring the 
Pani mine 

$0 --- How we treat 

Phe company 
possibility of reopening 

for an estimated annual 
output of 12,000 tons. However, officials 

current demand from 
United States to see how much of it 

INTERNATIONAL 

is attributable to stockpile purchases only, 
and how much would continue as steady 
demand for private industry. 

JAPAN—An agreement involving nearly 
$4,000,000 has been made by a Canadian 
firm, Aluminium, Ltd., with the Nippon 
Light Metal Trading Company whereby 
Aluminium will acquire 50 percent of 

the shares of the company and will pro 

vide technological and other assistance to 

develop production in Japan. Alumini- 
um’s bauxite concessions in India and 
mining rights in Malaya will be included 
in plans for enlarging raw material sup 

plies for the Japanese firm, and it is also 

expected — that Japanese hydroelectric 

power resources will be de ve loped. 

all LONG-LIFE TIMBERS with 

OSMOSALTS and 
OSMOPLASTIC 
the MINE PROVEN wood preservatives 

that make timbers last 3 to 5 times longer 
Yes, in today’s high priced 

timber and labor market, the cost 

of mine timbering has skyrocket- 

ed. You can cut this cost as much 

as 50% by using Osmose-treated 

timbers in all Long-Life places 
above and below ground. Os- 

mose-treated timbers last 3 to 5 

times longer and save not only 

the timber cost but also the 

LABOR cost of replacement. 

Would you like to CUT 

YOUR annual TIMBERING 
BILL IN HALF? You can by 

making a negligible investment 
in Osmose materials and a sim- 
ple layout for TREATING 

YOUR OWN TIMBER. Or, if 
you prefer, we can furnish you 

with all types of Osmose-treated 
mine timbers. Let us give you 
the details! Also, ask us about 
our new Mine Timber Mix! 

Send for this FREE book! 
“Force Down Your Operating Cost” 
is a new 16-page book that shows 

OSMOSE w 
56 

1437 BAILEY AVE., BUFFALO, N.Y. 

and cells all about Osmosalts. 

OOD PRESERVING CO. OF AMERICA, INC. 

Branches: DENVER, COL. and BIRMINGHAM, ALA 
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INDIA—The production of aluminium 
sheets and circles at the Belur rolling mill 

of the Indian Aluminium Company, Ltd. 
attained a record output in 1951. The mill 
will be redesigned and expanded to also 
turn out common and alloyed flats and 
coils. Orders for equipment and materials 
have been placed for this project and for 
expansion of refinery facilities at Travan- 
core. The refinery’s output will be in- 
creased from 2,500 tons per year to 5,000 
tons. This has received the approval of 
the Indian government and additional 
power will be made available by 1954. 
The expansion program will cost about 
one crore of rupees. Half of it will come 
from the company’s finances and the re- 
mainder will be a loan from Aluminium, 
Limited of Montreal, Canada. 

JAPAN—According to Indo-Japanese 
trade circles, the Japanese Export-Import 
Bank is expected to finance imports of 
iron ore, COpper ore, and other industrial 

raw materials to the extent of 2,000,000,- 
000 yen (£2,000,000) during the current 
fiscal year. The bank will finance iron ore 
imports from India, copper ore from the 
Philippine Islands, and industrial salt 
from Thailand. A drop in the ocean 
freight rate recently will also enable 
Japan to import more iron ore and coal 
from India 

rIBET—Reports reaching Kalimpong, 
India from Tibet say that the Chinese 
have invited Russian technicians to super- 
vise the building of roads and to develop 
gold, copper, iron, and coal deposits re 
cently located. Tibet’s first coal mine is 
already in operation and is located five 
miles from Shigatse, Tibet’s second larg- 
est town. Coal is replacing scarce fire- 
wood and smokey Yak dung. 

JAPAN—The Light Metal Society has 
estimated Japan’s minimum requirements 

of aluminum for the fiscal year 1952-53 
(April 1952 to March 1953) at 72,500 
metric tons, comprising 46,000 tons of 
primary aluminum and 26,500 tons of 
scrap and secondary metal. These esti- 
mates do not include special demands 
which may arise because of the present 
plan for Japanese-American economic co- 
operation for defense production. Actual 
consumption in 1951 totaled 64,665 tons, 
of which 35,327 tons were primary alu- 
minum and 29,338 tons scrap and sec- 
ondary metal. 

INDIA—A method for recovering fair 
amounts of nickel and zine from waste 
effluents of silver refineries attached to 

mints has been developed by the Na- 
tional Metallurgical Laboratory at Jam- 
shedpur. The method enables reovery of 
60 to 70 percent nickel by electrolyzing 

the zine-free liquor, using a nickel cath- 
ode and a stainless steel or lead anode. 
The recovered nickel has a purity of 

99.22 to 99.34 percent Nickel-zine sul- 

phide is obtained as a by-product which 
may be marketed for use as pigment or 
the metal may be recovered. 

PAKISTAN—The Governor General, 
Ghulam Mohd, has made an appeal to 
private industry to come forward and 
share in the responsibility for the eco- 
nomic development of Pakistan. The 
Department of Geological Survey has 
speeded up the search for minerals and 
several deposits have been discovered 

since 1950. The lignite deposits of East 
Pakistan are among these, Development 
of existing mines has also improved, but 
the dearth of technical personnel and 
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LeRoi-CLEVELAND — 

SlsT Offset Telescopic Leg a 

. hes fast /" ap 
...and sized right 

3 Sizes — 28” - 

Built right by the leading 

manufacturer of offset 

JUNE, 

| 
A 

Only Le Roi-CLEVELAND S11ST 
gives you all these features for 
dependable, low-cost drilling 
%& Convenient right-hand feed control 
provides the right feeding pressure 
for fast drilling in any rock, 

* Trip rotation release allows piston 
to strike straight, hammer-like blows. 

% Feed leg supported at backhead and 
chuck housing for extra strength, 

% Fewer packings to replace in air- 
feed leg means less trouble, easiest 
servicing. 

40” - 52” Feeds 

a . 

% Button in handle provides fast, pos- 
itive feed release, for quicker, easier 
steel changing. 

* Constant blowing around front end 
prevents slush and cuttings from en- 
tering drill at front end and greatly 
reduces wear, 

te Water tube can be removed quickly 
you don’t have to dismantle the ma- 
chine, just take off the backhead plug. 

% Shielded safety handle protects 
operator's hands, 

% Air consumption is low, 

Standard Le Roi-CLEVELAND S11 Offset Stopers can be coaverted 
to this new telescopic type. 

So get set tor faster drilling and lower costs — standardize or 
these new stopers. Write for complete details, 

2% @® LE ROI COMPANY 
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METALLURGICAL CLAY GOODS 
ASSAY CRUCIBLES 

MELTING CRUCIBLES 

SCORIFIERS 

CUPELS 

ROASTING DISHES 

Made of the finest clays for dependable service, 
Denver Fire Clay Metallurgical Clay Goods have enjoyed a 
fine reputation since 1876. 

D.F.C. Clay Goods are made right and priced right. 

You will find they are used with genuine economy. 

DEMAND D.F.C. METALLURGICAL CLAY GOODS 

Made and Sold by: 
«R FIRE CLAY 
ompany —_— 

cz) 
DENVER, COLO,US A 

cane Ce [¢ 
—/ for 

Lowest Cost per Ton-Mile Haul! 

Card heat treated cast semi-steel wheels 

give maximum strength against impact 

shock. And they're uniformly deep- 

chilled at tread and flange for long life 

in severe service. Self-Centering Timken 

roller bearvings add easy rolling economy 

to durable Card wheels. 

Also ask about Card Alloy Steel Wheels 

n Works Co. 
2501 WEST 16TH AVE. 

DENVER, COLORADO 
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the poor means of communication in 

some of the mining areas have been lim- 
iting factors. The government is looking 
into these problems and would give due 
consideration to any suggestions which 
are made to them from any quarter for 
the development of their mineral re- 
sources, 

TURKEY—Rich mines of various types 
are reported to have been discovered in 
Balikesir Province. Among them is a 
large deposit of boracite, found near the 
villages of Kalfa and Deredoy in the 
Susurluk district. Steps are being taken 
by the authorities to work the deposit. 

ISRAEL-—Israel Mining Industries, a 
government-owned company, is explor- 
ing for copper, manganese, and iron ore 
in the Negev. The copper and manga- 
nese ores are said to occur in an area 
north of Elath. Reserves of manganese 
are estimated at about 2,000,000 tons. 
Iron ore outcrops are sufficiently exten- 

sive to justify a more thorough geologi- 
cal survey and small-scale mining ex- 
ploration, The Minister of Agriculture 
states that there are millions of tons of 
phosphate deposits in the Negev. Ex- 
ploitation has started to produce phos- 
phates for use as fertilizer. 

JAPAN—Japanese steel shipments ar 
scheduled for many countries this year. 
Under a_ recent contract with Great 
Britain 109,000 tons of steel and steel 
products are being shipped to the United 
Kingdom over a five-month period. First 
shipments were in March with 16,100 
tons, 39,900 tons in April, 30,100 tons 
in May, with schedules of 18,900 tons 
in June, and 4,000 tons in July. A major 
portion of surplus steel will go to India 
in return for coking coal, manganese 

ore, pig iron, and kyanite 

NORWAY-—The Falconbridge nickel 
refinery at Kristiansand, South Norway 
has increased its production ot nickel 

from 9,000 tons before the war to 14,000 
tons this year. The plant has been ex- 
panded during the past three years. It is 
operated by Falconbridge Nikkelverk, 
the Norwegian subsidiary of Falcon- 
bridge Nickel Mines, Ltd. of Canada. 

ITALY—No financing has yet been 
granted to the Italian sulphur industry 
out of the 9,000,000,000 lire appropri- 
ated by law last August for the promo- 
tion and modernization of tlhe industry. 
Sixty-five applications involving a_ total 
of 16,000,000,000 lire have been_ re- 
ceived, but none have been approved by 
the spec ial commission, Slow progress is 

also reported on the utilization of the 
9=0,000,000 lire fund granted to the 
Ente Zolfi Italiani, the government 
agency in charge of sulphur output. The 
agency has not yet carried out any ex- 
ptoration work in the Marche and Ro- 
magna regions of Central Italy, but it 
does have 15 drilling oufits in operation 
in Sicily, Exploration work has been car- 
ried out in the Marche-Romagna area by 
the Montecatini Company with gener- 
ally negative results. 

FRANCE—The Societe Nantaise des 
Minerais del’Quest has resumed produc- 
tion of cassiterite from its concessions at 

Abbaretz in Lower (Haute) Loire. The 
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When teeth and outer rims on tractor drive 

sprockets wear out, don’t throw away the costly 

hubs. Replace old sprocket rims with better. 

longer lasting. Pacifie Renewable Manganese 

Steel Rims. Any experienced welder can do this 

work quickly and easily, right on the job if de- 

sired, by following simple printed instructions. 

Similar savings with Pacific Manganese Steel 

Renewable Idler Wheel Rims. Street pads. track 

shoes and grouser pads also available. 

A Pacific 
REWEWABLE MAWGABESE STEEL 

TRACTOR WHEEL RIMS 

~ s aoe A l 

| GET THE COMPLETE STORY » 
1 

Send now for illustrated Bulletin No. 217. Get the! 
complete story of how easy it is to save by installing, 

Pacific Tractor Wheel Rims. 

BEFORE 
Don't throw away a Weld ona neu 

sprocket when it’s worn manganese steel rim and 
like this be dollars ahead 

PACIFIC BULLDOZER CORNER BITS 
Last longer because they are reinforced 

at the point of wear for longer life and 

better digging action. Made of heat- 

treated alloy steel for toughness and 

wear resistance, Popular sizes in stock 

for immediate shipment. 

ALLOY STEEL & Merats Co.. 

Box 15323, Vernon Station, Los Angeles 58. Calif. 

Please send me your Bulletin No. 217. 

Name 

Address 

ALLOY STEEL & METALS C0. 1848 EAST 55TH ST.,LOS ANGELES 58, CALIFORNIA 
Mailing address, Box 15323 Vernon Station, Los Angeles 58 
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CONICAL MILL 
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TRICONE MILL 

ROD MILL 

In selecting a 

GRINDING MILL 

you should check... 

Mechanical construction 

Ease of repairing 

Dead load weight 

Points of greatest wear 

Bearing friction 

Mill leakage 

Floor space required 

Classifier closed circuit arrange- 

ments 

Power consumption 

Ball or rod consumption 

Grinding cost per ton 

‘+ vou have carefully checked these 

points for all raills—you will find that 
Hardinge Mills are your best buy. 
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firm has held the concession for a long 
time but has not been producing. Jean 
Petin is president and Eeocies general. 

SWEDEN-—The richest uranium de- 
posit in Sweden has been discovered at 
Skovde near Billingen, Middle-Sweden, 
in a huge seam of “colm” (a bedded ma- 
terial similar to coal). Mining has not yet 
begun on a larger scale, 

POLAND—The Czestochowa Tron 

and Steel Works has been renamed in 
honor of Boleslaw Bierut. A new Sie- 
mens furnace has recently been put into 

operation 

NORWAY-—In April, 2.000 tons of 

slag were shipped from Kristiansand to 
a steel plant in Dusseldorf, Germany. Al 
together about 40,000 tons will be 

shipped to Germany. The slag is part of 
an accumulation of several hundred 
thousand tons from the nickel mines at 

Evje in southern Norway which closed 
down six years ago. The slag is said to 
have an iron content of 40 to 60 percent 

AUSTRIA—The Johann Pengg iron 
ind steel works of Thoerl near Aflenz is 
planning to set up a rolling mill in Mon 
tevideo, Uruguay to process semimanu 
factured iron and steel 

PORTUGAL—Many of the = smaller 

wolframite mines are re ported to be slow 

mg down on production because they do 

not find the current prices sufficiently re 
munerative The United States and 
Great Britain are currently paying $60 a 
short ton unit and 485 shillings per long 

ton, respectively. During the first’ two 
months of 1952, Portugal shipped 637 

tons of wolframite ore, compared with 
170 tons during the same pe riod in 1950 

Ot this the | nited States imported 135 

tons against 14 tons in 1951; Germany 

took 80 tons against only 17 a year ago 

but Great Britain, normally Portugal's 

largest customer, imported only 250 tons 
against 412 in 1951. Under a_ recent 
French-Portuguese trade agreement, 
Portugal has granted licenses for the ex- 

port of 267 tons of wolframite to France 
in the period up to June 30 

ENGLAND~—Offices will be opened 
in London by the United States Defense 
Materials Procurement Agency to handle 
American purchases in Europe, the Mid- 
dle East, and Asia. General Thomas Wil 
son, who was recently a member of the 

United States tin mission to Malaya and 
Indonesia, will be in charge 

YUGOSLAVIA—Two  lead-zine mines 
will start production next year, accord- 
ing to reports. Two new antimony flota 
tion plants will be added this year to the 
two already in existence. Wolframite will 
be mined in Eastern Serbia by the end 
of the vear and gold will be recovered 

as a byproduct of this and the new lead- 

711M Mines 

SWEDEN—The new sintering plant 
under construction at the Boliden Min 
ing Company's lead foundry at Ronnskar 
in Middle-Sweden will increase lead 
production from the present 20,000 tons 

to 30,000 tons of lead per year. The sin 
tering is done according to a new 
method enabling sintering of very high 

grade lead concentrates. The new plant 

will be completed in 1954 

GERMANY—The = Lunen aluminum 
reduction works of the Vereinigte Alu 
miniumwerke AG. expects to put its third 
electrolysis hall into operation this sum- 

hier Vhis will MC TeUASE present produc- 

tion of 1.700 to 1.900 tons monthly by 

trom GOO to YOO tons 

FRANCE- Societe de Minas et Foun 
dries de Zine de la Vieillemontagna has 
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SAVE 

MANPOWER 

Wherever you have to— (¢ ~ 

FRX. PUSH or PULL “+. 

TY LIFT or LOWER <= 
( PRESS or SQUEEZE & 
44. TILT or TURN Tis 
thd OPEN or CLOSE [i\ 
Ledeen cylinders provide positive, 

dependable power and pressure in 

straight line motion. Designed for air, 

oil, or water operation, they are uniform 

in design and construction, affording a 

wide number of varieties and adapta- 

tions. Leceen cylinders are easy to 

install, occupy minimum space, and are 

built for long, economical service. 

Standard Ledeen cylinders and mount- 

ings are available from distributors’ 

stocks in major cities. Special cylinders 

if required. J.1.C., of course. 

=. Cylinders 
are GOOD Cylinders 

Write for Bulletin 500 

Lelan My. 
1606 So. San Pedro 

Los Angeles 15, Cal. 
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Lines last 6 times longer on this winze hoist in the Seeley Mudd Family’s Coronado Copper & Zinc Mine, east of Tucson, since 

Supt. B. B. Gibbens made changes based on a Tiger Brand Specialist’s wear study. Ropes now last 18 months instead of three. 

Coronado Mine makes big savings with Tiger Brand Rope! 

220 tons of ore daily are broughtup ‘We've saved lots of money with the 

from the Coronado Mine’s Moore Shaft — helpof our Tiger Brand Specialist’s advice 

by these Tiger Brand wire ropes, yet they on wire rope,” says Mine Mgr. Fred E. 

show only slight wear after almost two Gray, above left, with Field Specialist J.J 

years of steady hoisting. One reason the Normart of Tucson. “By recommending 

ropes have held up so well is that a Field the right rope for each job, Mr. Normart 

Specialist made sure in advance thatthey has helped us get longer, safer service 

were right for the job they had to do. from our Tiger Brand hoisting lines Re ae 

TIGER BRAND 

For any mining job you handle, rely on tough American Tiger Brand, 
the wire rope that’s rigidly controlled by United States Steel from raw ore 

to finished product. To get all the stamina engineered into it, you’re welcome 
to the services of a Field Specialist. Contact your local distributor or write 

Columbia-Geneva Steel Division, Room 1422, Russ Building, San Francisco 6. 

U-S-S TIGER BRAND Wire Rope 
Columbia-Geneva Steel Division, United States Steel Company,San Francisco 

UNITED STATES SFEEL 
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INTERNATIONAL 

placed an order through Ore and Chemi- for the importation of machinery and the 
cal Company in the 
Wemco Mobil mill 

United States for a money was distributed to different indus- 
with a 6 by 5 foot trices in the country through the govern 

drum separator to treat 30 tons per hour ment. Suppliers of machinery have been 
of lead-zine ore West Germany, England, and the United 

SPAIN-—The Compania minera de Pen States 
arrayo has started lead a at its PORTUGAL—Under a recent trade 
mines in the Sierra de sujar, Output of agreement signed with France, Portugal 
lead will be 2.000 tons per year will ship 600 tons of tungsten ore to 

AUSTRIA—Graphite production — in France 
1951 amounted to 18,422 tons. Austria is BRITISH ISLES—Although figures are 

re ported to have the 

posits in Europe 

industry received 

the Marshall Plan 

1948 until the end of 

include the iron 

pe 
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Vibrating Screens 
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Denver Ore Feeders 

Denver-Buckman 

Concentrators 

Denver Mechanical 
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largest graphite de not available yet, the production total 
The Austrian mining for 195] in fluorspar amounted to around 
$520,000 in aid from 50,000 tons. The mineral continues to be 
for the period from worked at the Masson mine in Matlock 

1951. This does not County Derbyshire, England, and at the 
mines. The funds were Glebe mine, Eyam, Derbyshire. 

Denver Steel-Head Denver Cross-Flow 
Denver SRL Pumps Ball Mills Classifiers 

DRIER FILTER CAKE with... 

DISC FILTER 

See how drainage 

grooves in the fil- 

ter segment run at 

right angles to the 

suction edge of the 

filter segment? 

This patented feature on DENVER DISC FILTERS means positive 

drainage from each segment; no blow-back of filtrate into 

filter cake. RESULT: DENVER DISC FILTERS give drier filter cake. 

SIZES: 2’ x 1-disc through 6’ x 8-disc and larger. 

OTHER FEATURES: Divided tank permits filtering 2 products with 

same filter. Filter segment can be replaced while filter is in 

operation. Drive mechanism and valves are protected from 

dirt and slime. DENVER DISC FILTERS are simple in design; simple 

to operate and maintain. 

FREE FILTER TESTS: DENVER EQUIPMENT COMPANY will con- 

duct filter tests free of charge to determine proper size and 

type filter for your requiremnts. Write today! 

Complete Mill Equipment From Testing 
to Feeder to Dryer. Many of our ma- 
chines are in stock. 

FLOTATION ENGINEERS 

“The firm that mahes its jrlends happier. healthier, and wealthier” 

DENVER EQUIPMENT COMPANY 
e DENVER 17, COLORADO 

DENVER » NEW YORK CITY « CHICAGO « EL PASO + TORONTO + VANCOUVER » MEXICO D.F. » LONDON + JOHANNESBURG 
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SPAIN—Copper production in Spain is 
being augmented by the rehabilitation of 

many old abandoned mines. None of 
these mines is as large as Rio Tinto but 
together they should add several thou 

sands of tons to the annual production 
total 

FRANCE—The sulphur bearing ore 
extracted by the Societe Languedocienne 
de Recherches at d’Exploitations Minieres 
from mines in Malvezy have been trans- 
formed into 8,500 tons of sulphur. In 
1952, the company hopes to raise this 
figure to 15,000 tons, which would cover 
eight percent of the quantity France 
needs 

OCEANIA 

NEW SOUTH WALES—Wellington 
Alluvials Limited, a subsidiary of Broken 
Hill Proprietary, operates a gold dredge 
at Wellington. A serious breakdown has 
put the dredge out of production for 
about three months. Production of rutile 
and zircon concentrates in this state dur- 

ing 1951 more than doubled the previous 
vears figures. Tonnages were rutile, 
23,060 cons in 1951, compared with 
10,583 tons in 1950; zircon, 32,281 tons 
in 1951, compared with 15,030 tons in 
1950. Major producer was Zircon Rutile 
I.td., operating on beach sands at Byron 
Bay. 

PHILIPPINE ISLANDS — Production 
from Consolidated Mines, Inc.’s chrome 
mine at Masinloc, Zambales, increased 
steadily during 1951. This was the result 
of placing the washing plant on three- 
shift operation in the middle of the 
year, and adding trucks and men for the 
production of limp ore shipped directly 

to the wharf bins from the mine. Con- 
solidated realized an operating profit of 
Pesos 3,891,374.11 for the vear. Net 
profit after taxes was Pesos 1,835,831.72. 
The mine is being operated by Be nguet 

Consolidated Mining Company on a 50-50 
basis. Its share for the year was 
Pe SOS 131 3,640.26. 

QUEENSLAND -—Five thousand tons 

of pyrite from the huge iron pyrite ce 
posits at Mount Morgan, formerly re- 
garded as useless, have been shipped to 
Neweastle, New South Wales, where it 

will be converted into sulphur for ferti- 
lizer Experts consider that Mount 

Morgan has a reserve of at least 10,000,- 
000 tons of pyrite, enough to meet de 

mands for the next 25 vears 

FI} ISLANDS—Housing and public 
utilities suffered considerable damage in 
a hurricane which passed over the Em 
peror and Loloma gold mines at Vatu- 
koula early this year. Mining installations 
and buildings escaped serious damage 

Figures for the first three months show 
that Emperor treated 33,499 tons to re 

cover 10,575 ounces of gold, while Lo 
loma produced 3,485 tons in the same 
period to recover 3,171 ounces of gold 
Emperor Gold Mining Company, Ltd., 
Loloma (Fiji) Gold Mines, N.L., and 
Dolphin Mines Limited operate at Vatu 
koula as the Associated Mining Compan 

1€8 
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PHILIPPINE ISLANDS Ponnage 
mined and treated during 1951 by Minda 
nao Mother Lode Mines, Inc. reached an 

ill-time annual high of 119,800 tons. Gold 

content of the ore 

0.47 ounce per ton 
vious postwar year 

treated dropped to 

lower than any pre- 
Production output at 

official prices was Pesos 3.939,772.21. A 

small sand classifier was added to the 

washing plant and a primary ball mill 
classifier was installed. These lnprove 

ments increased mill capac ity to 100 tons 

daily. L. E. Smith, general manager of 
the mine which is located in Surigao 
Mindanao, believes that greater tonnage 
should be treated this year in order to 

maintain the 1951 production rate from 
available ore reserves 

WESTERN AUSTRALIA—First _ pre 
mium sales of gold have been made by 
the Gold Producers Association at an un 
disclosed price. If the current free market 
price is realized, the premium would rep 
resent an average of about 7/6d ($1.05 
per ton of ore treated in West Australia 

NEW GUINEA I ldorado Consoli 

dated (New Guinea) Options Company 
N.L. is a new company, formed to test 

sluicing properties at Edie Creek 

VICTORIA—Ajax Consolidated N.L 
expects to recover development costs by 

treating development ore at the State 
battery at Granya. Up to 100 tons pet 
week will be treated at Granya until full 
scale production is reached at the com 

pany’s own plant. This firm is operating 
the Womobi tungsten lease which was 
partly developed by the Commonwealth 
Mineral Resources Bureau during the 

war. Ore reserves are estimated at 3.600 

tons valued at £81,000 

TASMANIA Mount Lyell Mining 
Company, Ltd., Australia’s big 
producer, anticipates higher production 
this year because of improved coke sup 
plies. Because of coke shortages last vear, 

1,000 more tons of copper (in concen- 
trate) were awaiting smelting than in the 

previous year, It is estimated that there 
were 20,398 tons of concentrate, contain- 
4,800 tons of recoverable copper, on hand 

awaiting treatment. Value of this copper 
at the current price was almost £AI 
300.000 

VICTORIA—FExtra_ steel for the Eil 

don Dam in Victoria has been obtained 
from Japan according to ¢ L. Mayhew 

who is superintendent of construction for 
the United States contractors for the 

dam. Shipments of steel are on their way 

AUSTRALIA—High prices for tin 

wolframite, and scheelite have caused a 

revival in prospecting in the Northern 

Territory of Australia and in Queensland. 
It is reported that at Chillagoe on Cape 

York Pe ninsula even women and chil 

dren are helping to dig wolframite or¢ 
Concentrates of scheelite and wolframite 

are worth about 1,900 Australian pounds 
a ton 

copper 

NORTH AMERICA 

QUEBEC—The 
Corporation has announced plans to con- 

struct at $5,000,000 sulphur plant at Rob 

Sulphur Converting 

erval Quebec The 

JUNE, 1952 

company hopes to 

start construction in early summer and 
reach the production stage by next year 
Quebec government officials re port that 

plans have been made for the mining ot 
pyrite from which sulphur will be pro 
duced by a special process, 

ALASKA—Two new strikes have been 

made by the Red Mountain Mining Com 

pany on its platinum property in the Good 
News Bay area. A drilling program is 
planned for this year, as well as work on 

the other 29 claims owned by the com 

pany. The property adjoins that of Good 
News Bay Mining Company 

WISCONSIN—A_ zine concentrating 
mill to treat ores from his Edmond min 
in lowa County, Wisconsin, is being built 

Denver ‘‘Sub-A”’ Coal 
Flotation Machine 

ee ay 
Pe ee ee 

INTERNATIONAL 

by Vernon C, Davis of Linden, Wiscon 
sin. The mill will cost $140,000, while 
another $50,000 will be spent for a mine 
plant and to open up the ore body which 
is located on 431 acres of leased ground 
The Defense Materials Procurement 
Agency has agreed to underwrite the put 
chase of up to 3,000 tons of slab zing 
from the new plant at 15%¢ per pound it 
Mr. Davis cannot sell it to any other con 
sumers 

ONTARIO~—The length of the G ore 

body of Steep Rock Mines Limited has 

been increased 50 percent by drilling to 
1,500 feet, with an indicated width of 150 
feet. Exploration is still to be completed 
Phere is a possibility that the Hogarth 

Denver 
Hydroclassifiers Denver 

Super. Agitator 

and Conditioners 

Denver 
Reagent Feeders 

Denver 
Pulp Distributor 

Improperly Engineered Dryers Result in Low Drying 

Efficiencies or Lost Dollars to Your Company! 

DENVER STANDARD DRYERS are engineered to meet YOUR 

EXACT REQUIREMENTS by men who know the drying business 

Preliminary estimates on the type and size DENVER STAND- 

ARD DRYER required to most efficiently dry your material 

will be submitted promptly without charge or obligation. 
Denver Thickeners 

No drying operation too small; too large; too simple or too 

complex 

DELIVERIES. Our selling prices are competitive and yet we 
usually better than 4 months make excellent deliveries- 

on small and large units 

Write Today! 
Many of our machines are in stock 

Write for: Descriptive bulletins on DENVER STANDARD DRYERS. 

Denver jaw Crushers 

FLOTATION 

DENVER » NEW YORK CITY> CHICAGO + EL PASO 
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“The firm that makes tts frlends happler, healthier, and wealthier” 

DENVER EQUIPMENT COMPANY 

ENGINEERS 

DLORADO e DED . 
TORONTO « VANCOUVER + MEXICO D.F. « LONDON + JOHANNESBURG 
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Pre-testing in Lab ELIMINATES 

GUESSWORK for Projected Process 

PROBLEM... 
A mining company wanted to know if lightweight aggregate could 
be produced profitably from material available in a company-owned 
shale deposit. 

“Can a product be made that will meet commercial aggregate 
specifications?” And — ‘Will the process be commercially “rsa 
cal?” The customer wanted answers to these questions before 
going ahead with full-scale operations. 

WHAT WAS DONE... 
A sample from the shale deposit was sent to the Allis-Chalmers 
Process Research Laboratory. Tests in the Laboratory's 15-ft rotary 
kiln and gyratory crusher indicated that the product would meet 
the highest aggregate standards . . . and that the process would 
yield a healthy margin of profit. 

RESULT... 
This company was able to set up operations on a commercial scale 
with the assurance that the product would be readily salable . . . 
and with a complete knowledge of the costs involved. 

: PILOT PLANT FACILITIES 
ARE AVAILABLE FOR 

YOUR USE IN... 
Grinding 
Crushing 

Concentration 
Food, Chemical and 

Grain Processing 
Oil Extraction 

Pyro-Processing 

Research 
Laboratories 

% 
me Se ee ee ee oe ee ae 

ALLIS-CHALMERS 
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The Laboratory's complete facili- 
ties for chemical and physical anal- 
ysis have also been used profitably 
by hundreds of clients. All testing 
services include the technological 

skill of the Laboratory's personnel, 
who are guided by Allis-Chalmers 
invaluable experience in engineer- 
ing equipment for industry. 

Testing is done on a confiden- 
tial basis. Charges are based on 
costs. Estimates for test work can 
be obtained from the A-C repre- 
sentative in your area or by writing 

Allis-Chalmers Research Labora- 
tories, Milwaukee 1, Wis. 

at 

© eae | 

x 

Send for 

Laboratory 

Bulletin 

07861198. 
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and Errington mines and the intervening 
G zone actually comprise one continuous 
orebody 

LABRADOR—The largest. civilian ait 
lift in the world is being used to hasten 

development of the Labrador iron ore 
according to W. H. Durrell, general man 
ager of the Iron Ore Company of Canada 
Supplies and passengers are being flown 
from Mont Joli on the south shore of the 

St Lawrence River, and from Seven 

Islands on the north shore, to the 11 air 
strips In use along the route where the 

360-mile railway is being built from 
Seven Islands Quebec to Knob Lake on 

the Quebec-Labrador border. Airlift actis 
ities are expec ted to be heavier during the 

summer, Last season, 33,000,000 pounds 
of supplies and 22,246 passengers were 
own in to the area. 

QUEBEC—East Malartic Mines has 

completed its third and most westerly ex 
ploratory drill hole at the 16th (2,450 

toot) level. Results have satisfactorily in 

dicated an ore body 500 feet long with 
an average width of 120 feet, open at 

both ends. This represents an indicated 

tonnage of 5,000 tons per vertical foot 
with an average grade indicated of over 

$7.00 a ton. Instructions have already 
been given to deepen the shaft three 

levels and to open the 15th above. The 
present program involves the extension 
of drifts east and west frem the cross 

cut at a location well souch of the ore 
hody to facilitate shrinkage stoping. Dr: ll 
mg through the ore body will he done 

at 50-foot intervals 

ONTARIO—Two deeper diamond drill 
holes have been completed by He adt We 

Mines at its base-metal property in the 

South Onaman River area. It appears 
possible that ore measure may come up 
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to 1.400 tons to the vertical foot or more 

\ third drill is to be added to the present 

two in operation. One drill will test a 
section ino which cobalt and = zinc 

were secured while the two others will 
continue outlining the ore zone depth 
New Goldvue Mines and Cobalt Products 
ire providing funds for the present work 

MONTANA—The Mouat chrome mine 
in Stillwater County is to be put back 

into production by the American Chrome 
Company with a $2,825,000 assist from 
the Defense Materials Procurement 

Agency. Operating capital of SLCOO.O00 

will be furnished by Goldfield Consoli 

dated Mines Company of Reno, Nevada 
parent company of American Chrome 

ALASKA—The United States Smelting 
Refining and Mining Company will oper 
ate five dredges in the Fairbanks area and 
four in the Nome area, this season, ac 

cording to James Crawtord, manager of 
the Fairbanks Exploration Company 
500 men will be emploved when th 

season is in full swing thés summer 

QUEBEC- Grandines Mines of Roy 

Quebec, report that three new drill holes 
Nos. 23, 24, and 25, have further ex 

tended the indicated ore body and have 
returned good values of copper and gold 
Molvbdenite was present in all thre« 

holes and it is thought that there may be 
subfic lent to he sold commercially Core 

is being sent out for test. New leads for 

drilling have provided by a_ re 
cently completed) Magnetometer 

ALASKA— John Ogriz and his partners 
Kugene Uotila, Gus Uotila, and Elmer 
Keturi, have completed their mining 
operations on the South Fork of the Koy 

ukuk and have moved their equipment 

to Stevens Village on the Yukon River 

where it will either be sold or rented 

The 17 loads of equipment were moved 
120 miles across country on nine 

value s 

bee th 

SUPVEYS 

Lo 

devils, SIX sleds One machine on skid 

wanigan. Five tractors pulled 
them. They plan to mine on Teller Creck 

ff the Kuskokwim, this vear 

nd Otie 

MINNESOTA—The Erie Mining Com 
pany has received the largest — single 
certificate of necessity for accelerated tax 

write-off in the history of the Detens« 
Production Administration. The certifi 
cate covers about 75) percent. o1 $2233, 

552,500 of the nearly $300,000,000) pro 
posed taconite concentration project near 
Aurora, Minnesota, which will) permit 
this amount to be depreciated in five 

instead of the usual 25) years 
Final decision to undertake the project 
is awaiting solution of the tax problems 
involved 

ONTARIO” Eastern) Metals Corpora 

tion Limited reports that over 13,000 
feet of drilling has been completed in 
29 holes, on its 5,500-acre property in 
Montagny County, 70 miles southeast of 

Quebee City. The drilling is said to have 

outlined $25,000 tons of ore averaging 

OSL percent nickel and 1.32 percent zinc 
over an average width of 30° feet. De 

cidedly improved results were observed in 
two deeper holes, the deepe st of which, 

No 24, showed an average 1.25 percent 
nickel and 2.59 percent copper which was 
almost twice the average for the zone 
Arrangements for the sinking of a shaft 
to GOO feet are being completed, and 

plans call for consideration of a 1,000 
ton mill if underground work confirms 
drill-indicated ore. 

ALASKA—Development work has start 
ed oat the Funter) Bay property — of 
Admiralty-Alaska Gold Mining Company 
near Juneau. Admiralty-Alaska was one 
of three Alaskan properties to receive 

from the Defense Minerals Ex 

ploration Administration last fall. It re 
ceived the largest loan at that) time 
$108,000 to explore for cobalt. The com 
pany added $12,000 to that) amount 
making $120,000 available for developing 
ore bodies already revealed by diamond 
drilling in past Later, another 
loan of $134,000 was secured from. the 
DMEA on 

copper 

pally al 

years 

loans 

years 

a 50-50 basis to explore for 
Though the property was princi 
gold-bearing deposit, extensive 

ee ee 

ALASKA’‘S COAL PRODUCTION BOOMS 
Alaska’s coal production reached an oll-time high of 475,000 tons during 1951, and demands 

for 1953 have been estimated at nearly 1,000,000 tons. This will necessitate expansion of 
existing mines like Healy River above, or the entrance of new operators into the coal fields, 

both or 
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MAXIMUM RECOVERY AT MINIMUM COST 
WITH YOUR BODINSON DREDGE 

As designers and builders of nearly 150 drag line dredges used under varying conditions throughout the 
world, our engineers will aid you in getting maximum recovery of gold at lowest cost. They will work 
with you on your initial planning . . 

conditions . . 

. design and construct a dredge to cope with your particular operating 
. assemble and test the plant in our 

shops . . . sectionalize and mark the parts for ship- 
ment and easy reassembly in the field . . . and counsel 
you on continuous operation three shifts daily at ca- 
pacities ranging from 1,000 to 15,000 yards daily. 

Send for catalog. 

Ask for facts and prices on Bodinson rock gravel, 
asphalt and concrete batching plants . . . materials 

handling machinery . . . belt conveyor systems. . . 
conveyor accessories, bucket elevators, power trans- 

mitting equipment. 

World's Largest Builder of Dragline Dredges 

MANUFACTURING 
co. of 

2401 BAYSHORE BLVD. SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 

Smelting on Site 
with 

MACE Furnaces 
and 

Sintering Hearths 
Saves high transportation and 
treatment charges on your 

ores and concentrates. 

Wire or write for new catalog 

Standard sizes 5 

to 250 tons ca- 

pacity. Working 

scale tests on ton 

lots of larger 

made at our Den 

ver smelter. Send 

us an analysis for 

preliminary re- 

port 

TheMace Company 
C FIRE CONCENTRATION METALLURGISTS ) 

2763 BLAKE STREET, DENVER 5, COLO., U. S. A. 

The sheaves and frames of 
Sauerman Durolite Blocks are 
of skeleton design and made 
from tough, high strength 
alloy steel, providing extreme 
lightness with great dura 
bility. Furnished either with 
roller bearings of bronze 
bearings ingeniously designed 
to take up end thrust and 
prevent sheave from contact- 
ing the frame. A bead cast 
on inside of frame protects 
edae of sheave flange. For 
underground work, Ourolites 
are made with a wide throat 
that permits running of knot 
ted ropes 

run smoother . . . last longer 

The purchasing agent of a large mining 
company using hundreds of wire rope 
blocks in underground operations, bought 
his first Durolite Block only a few years 
ago. Today he is one of our best cus 
tomers. He says that the introduction of 
Durolites has reduced considerably their 
yearly expenses for blocks, sheaves and 
wire rope, because Durolites last longer 
and are easier on wire rope 

Similar results are reported by hundreds 
of other mine, pit and quarry operators 
and construction superintendents who 
now use Durolite Blocks exclusively. All 
of these buyers had used one or more dif 
ferent makes of blocks before trying 
Durolites. After switching to Durolites 
they found that they saved money in the 
long run and the light, easy-to-handle 
Durolites made friends among their 
workers. WRITE FOR CATALOG 

SAUERMAN BROS., Inc. 
538 S. Clinton Street e Chicago 7, Illinois 

Manufacturers of Cable Haulage Equipment Since 1909 
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nickel, cobalt 

md Coppel deposits which may be more 

important. W. S. Pekovich has owned 
the brine since 1915 

ONTARIO—Noranda Mines, Ltd. is 

planning to proceed with the building of 
in initial plant this year for the produc 
tion of sulphur-dioxide gas, elemental 

trom Noranda 
Noranda’s chief accomplishment 

last year was in the finding of a large 
idditional block of ore in the Gaspe 

Copper Mines property which it controls 

The ore Seoul totalled 8.025.000 tons 
Added to the 57,000,000 tons reported 
previously, this makes a total of 65,000 
OOO tons of ore in reserve 

ALASKA~—The 50th anniversary of the 

discovery of gold in the Fairbanks dis 
trict of Alaska will be celebrated on July 

22. A permanent monument will be 
erected on Pedro Creek in honor ot 

Felix Pedro. the gold discoverer It is 

also hoped that the new School of Mines 

building at the University of Alaska can 
be dedicated at that time 

scheduled to open this fall 

YUKON TERRITORY—The first 900 
feet of the roadway from Yukore Mines 
campsite to the main adit of the Idaho 
Hill property has been completed by the 
Department of Highways. The 14-mile 
roadway from the campsite to the Car 
cross Highway has also been cleared and 

work has already commenced at the tun 
nel entrance, President Mike Mitto, fur 
ther reported 

NEW YORK—Engineers in the New 

York operations office of the United States 

Atomic Energy Commission have devel 
oped a new device to re place the Geiger 

counter in searching for uranium, The 
new instrument can detect radio-active 

ores by counting the invisible gamma 
rays given off by uranium and radium 
faster and more precisely than the Geiger 
counter, 

ALASKA—The United States Tin Cor 

poration is working around the clock to 
develop the only lode tin deposit in Alas 
ka. Installation of a LOO-ton pilot mill hes 
been completed at Lost River, producing 
two tons of tin and tungsten concentrates 

a day. The concentrates will be shipped 
to a plant being built at 

Seattle. Paul Sorenson, formerly manager 
of the Hirst Chicagof gold mine in south 
eastern Alaska, is superintendent of th 
U.S. Tin mine 

BRITISH COLUMBIA-—Silver Ridge 
Mining Company reports that to date it 
has blocked out about $1,000,000 worth 

at its Wonderful mine. Develop 
ment work has shown the structure to be 

a typical Slocan ore bods about 50 to 

500 feet high. Ore was first encountered 
on the No. 2 level where it shows for a 
length of 450 feet, varying from four 
inches to five feet in width 

this level has been In ore 

for 90 feet, says John R. Kenney, man 

aging director. The No. 3 level is 150 

feet vertically below the No. 2 level and 

the No. 4 level 100 feet below the No. 3 
has just been started 

QUEBEC—Bevcourt Gold Mines’ new 
mill which was purchased from Perron 
Gold Mines has been redesigned and mod 
ernized. Initial capacity is 500 tons a day 

and equipment has been provided to en 
able larger tonnage 

mum expense 

JUNE, 

exploration has revealed 

sulphur, and iron oxide 
pyrite 

rhe SC hool 1s 

separation 

ot ore 

A raise abov ( 

continuously 

increases at a mini 

1952 
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ONTARIO-— Latest reports from the Co 
balt Lode Silver Mines indicate that there 
is silver ore in the diabase on the 500-foot 
level. Thirty-five feet of mill grade or 
has been reveated by the drift on the ore 

shoot. North on the 

raises have encountered good ore just 
above the 500-foot horizon. Over 100 
feet of ore length is now indicated for a 
sub-level established at 475 feet. Mine 
manager Mario de Bastiani reports that 
the management will place a second 

shaft, the Calumet, in use later this year 
to permit expanded mining operations 

WASHINGTON, D.C.-The U.S. Di 
partment of Defense is conserving huge 
quantities of copper, zinc, nickel, and 
other strategic metals by substituting steel 
in the production of armaments. The sav 
ing in copper alone for the final quarter 
of 1951, amounted to 3,675,587 pounds. 
It is expected to total 5,000,000 pounds of 
copper in the first quarter of 1952, Dur 
ing the second and third quarters, the 
program is expected to produce the fol 

owing savings: copper, 10,642,092 
pounds; zinc, 598,401 pounds; and nickel 
601,973 pounds. 

same leve three 

LATIN AMERICA 

BOLIViA—The contract 

Compania 

by the 

between the 

Minera de Oruro (controlled 
Mauricio Hochschild S.A.M.1.) 

and the Banco Minero de Bolivia, by 
which the latter works the San Jose mine 
in Oruro on a royalty basis, has been 
extended for two years. The contract was 

made about five years ago when the pro 
duction from this mine was as low as 40 
tons of fine tin per month. Production 
now varies between 200 and 250 tons of 
fine tin per month, plus considerable 
quantities of lead, silver, and a= small 
amount of copper 

VENEZUELA — Asbestos occurrences 
have been reported on a 2,500 hectare 
tract in Estado Bolivar, Venezuela. A 
shaft is now being sunk to a proposed 
depth of 200 feet and surface exploration 
is continuing. The project prs, ve two 
miners and 25 laborers under the direc 
tion of Z. B. Kniazolucki. 

CUBA—The National Lead Company 
has acquired a major interest’ in’ the 
Nickel Processing Corporation, operator 
of a United States government-owned 
nickel plant at Nicaro, Cuba. The plant 
was closed down after World War II 
Regular production of 20,000,000 pounds 
a year is expected to begin this month 

MEXICO- Jose Zavala Galvan, a prom 
inent Guanajuato businessman, is the 
new manager of the cooperative of 600 
miners which has been working the El 
Monte de San Nicolas gold-silver mines 
at Guanajuato. He intends to put. the 
enterprise on a business basis with profit 

for all, and to wipe out a considerable 
cash debt. He also plans to restore the 

miners to a regular weekly payroll. This 
cooperative has been in financial difficulty 
for some time 

PERSONNEL OF NICARAGUAN GOLD MINE 
La Luz Mines, Ltd. at Siunda, Nicaragua, Central America's largest mine, is currently milling 
between 1,900 and 2,000 tons per day of gold ore. Grouped in front of the shaft above is a 

part of La Luz’ staff. In the front row, left to right, are G. E. Fassler, chief engineer; Tony 

Besich, mine shift boss; Ed Cormier, engineer; Cori Walchuck, mire shift boss; T. N. Slaughter, 

manager; Gerry Feather, Diesel plant foreman; Mike Panasivk, assistant electrical super- 

intendent; Joa Webber, assayer; and Don Graves, mine shift boss. In the second row are 

H. S. McGowan, general manager; John Plecash, assistant mine superintendent; Norman 

Kentish, mine foreman; Arnold Tempest, open pit foreman; Gerry McDonald, garage and 

shovel foreman; Earl Haydon, machine shop foreman; Gus Hijalmarson, mine shift boss; Barry 

Edwards, assistant mill superintendent; and Bosco Milton, shaft sinking foreman. In the third 

row are John Guttridge, electrical superintendent; O. N. Spiers, mill superintendent; C. L. 

Spencer, mine superintendent; Pat Raleigh, engineer; George MacKay, master mechanic; and 
Ed Tokarek, mine shift boss. 
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For long wear and high production 

SCREENS and 
CONVEYORS 

YUBA makes Abrasion Resisting 

Steel Screens, flat or revolving, 

for all screening purposes—sepa- 

rating, scrubbing, sizing. Holes 

are taper drilled to prevent clog- 

ging, can be small and closely 

spaced for screening sands bear- 

ing monazite and other rare 

earths. All thicknesses from 1,” 

up; other dimensions as big as 

your needs—screen shown is 50’ 

long, 9’ diameter, weighs about 

65 tons. Competitive prices — ask 

for quotations. 

YUBA-built conveyor pictured 

can handle 1440 tons per hour, 

is part of nearly mile-long con- 

veyor system carrying crushed 

rock (minus 8”) from pit to plant 

to stockpile. Yuba has built hun- 

dreds of heavy-duty conveyors 

for rock, gravel and sand since 

1909. Put this experience to work 
SCREENS, on your conveying problems 

CONVEYORS, NOW. 

DREDGES, 

built-to-order machinery—Yuba will gladly furnish esti- 

mates. Wire, write or call—no obligation, of course. 

YUBA MANUFACTURING CO. 
Room 710, 351 California St., San Francisco 4, California, U.S.A. 

AGENTS J) SIME, DARBY & CO., LTO. * SINGAPORE, KUALA LUMPUR, PENANG. 

\ SHAW DARBY & CO.,LTO., 14 & 19 LEADENHALL ST., LONDON, E£.C. 3. 

CABLES: YUBAMAN, Saw fFeancisco SHAWOARBCO, .OKCON 
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BOLIVIA—The leading exporters ot 
metals and minerals from Bolivia during 
February 1952 are listed below in order 
of importance. The figures were released 
just before the recent revolution and the 
new government has given no indication 
of the availability of future production 
figures. The effect of the threat of na- 

tionalization of the minerals industry on 
production will not be known for several 

months but the information below may 

serve as a basis for comparison. Tin 
Patino Mines and Enterprises Consoli 
dated, Cia. Minera Unifico Cerro Potori 
Banco Minero de Bolivia, Bolivian Tin 
and Tungsten Corporation, Aramayo dé 
Mines en Bolivia; lead: Banco Minero de 
Bolivia, Aramayo de Mines en Bolivia, 
Cia. Hunachaca de Bolivia, Empresa 
Minera Matilde, Empresa Minera Suarez 
Hos.: zine: Cia. Huanchaca de Bolivia 
Cia. Minera de Oruro, Banco Minero de 
Polivia, Aramayo de Mines en Bolivia 
Bolivian Tin and Tungsten Corporation; 
antimony: Banco Minero de Boliwia, km 
presa Minera Junkers, Empresa Minera 
Churquini, Cia. Minera Unifcado R. Cruz 
Empresa Minera San Luis; copper: Am 
erican Smelting and Refining Company 

Cia. Huanchaca de Bolivia, Cia. Minera 
Unificado del Cerro de Potosi, Banco 
Minero de Bolivia; tungsten: Interna 
tional Mining Company, Banco Minero 

de Bolivia, Cia. Minera Unificado Cerro 
de Potosi: silver: Cia Aramayo de Mining. 

Cia. Hunachaca de Bolivia, Banco 
Minero de Bolivia, Bolivian Tin and 
Tungsten Corporation, Cia. Minera Uni 
ficado Cerro de Potosi; gold: Cia. Huna 

chaca de Bolivia, Banco Minera de 

Bolivia. Total exports were: tin, 1,641 
short tons; lead, 1,915 short tons; zinc, 

1.840 short tons; antimony, 584) short 

tons; copper, 141 short tons; silver, 10,- 

189 fine kilograms; gold, 1,078 — fine 
grams 

VENEZUELA-—It is reported that the 
Minister of Mines and Hydrocarbons is 
negotiating for the establishment of a 
steel plant in Venezuela which will use 
iron and other raw materials produced 
within the country 

BRITISH HONDURAS—A_ geological 
survey in) British Honduras has found 
that alluvial casseriterite is fairly gener 
ally distributed throughout North Stann 
Creek and that traces also occur in trib 

utaries of Sibun River and Freshwater 
Creek Another examination is being 

made to determine whether large-scale 

prospecting Is merited 

MEXICO—An official decree recentls 

has placed gold under official control 
All producers, buvers, sellers, and other 
traders in minerals or metallurgical prod 
ucts containing gold, must take a 
monthly report to the federal tax depart 
ment regarding the fine gold they pro 
duce, manage, or consume, 

CUBA—With completion of a power 
plant which the Cuban government is 
constructing, the Isle of Pines Mining 
Company expects to resume mining 
operations at its property which had been 

shutdown since September 1950 because 
of poor power facilities. The 250-ton mill 
is to be leased to Transcontinental Re- 
sources tor use in its tungsten operations 
nearby. Revenue from the mill will be 
used to bring the gold operation of Isle 
of Pines into production again. Later 
slight alterations and additions may be 
made in the mill so that gold and tung 
sten operations can be conducted in 
conjunction with each other Isle of 

Pines’ most important ore shoot is on 
the 200 level where 850 feet of con 

tinuous ore was developed. The 1950 
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work increased the ore length on the station but the new one will have Piana-Mwanga hydroelectric station on 
325-foot level to SOO feet. Raises showed capacity of LSO,000 kw. Uranium produc the Luvua, a tributary of the Lualaba 

ore continuity between the two levels tion as a byproduct of the Rand = gold Upper Congo). Geomines has already 
MEXICO-—Alarmed that silver produc nines is now expected to be three times built a series of crushing plants and a big 

tion dropped 40 percent from 1940. to greater than that first estimated in’ the concentrator which were put into com 
1950. the Banco Nacional de Mexico. th original agreement between the United mission a few months ago 

Republic's large st’ private bank, asserts States and Great Britain in 1950, Twelve 

the reorganization of mining methods and nines are now involved and first output ORANGE FREE STATE—The Brand 
procedures on the part of industry and is expected this month Mining Company has obtained one of the 
the government is imperative to enabl BELGIAN CONGO—The stockholders richest gold) cores ever recovered in the 
mining to continue as Mexico's No. | of Geomines (Cie. Geologique et Minier Orange Free State. Surface borehole No 
business. Mining, too, must be able to des Ingenieurs et des Industriels Belges WS on the farm Welkom No. 80> was 
provide Mexican industry with metal and have voted to increase their capital from sunk 6,100 feet north of No. 1b shatt, cut 
mineral products that are now imported 200,000,000 to 700,000,006 tranes in ing Basal Reef 3,951 teet below the 
at great cost, mostly from the United order to work the new cassiterite-tantale 
States. The Bank urges increased explora niobium reserve recently discovered by 

tion to provide reserves, particularly, ot borings under the cassiterite-tantale 

surhace fhe average valu was 5.580 

minces of gold per ton over a 2.5-toot 

mo width The average for vold Ore milled 

the most vital metals and minerals bium quarry presently being worked at on the entire Rand last vear was 0.187 
PERU — Industria Minera has filed Manone-Kitotolo, Katanga, in the Belgian ounces per ton 

claims for two mineral deposits in Peru Congo. Estimated at) several hundred 
The claims cover square kilometers and thousand tons, the reserves are reported PANGANYIKA Important deposits ot 
were filed for uranium. columbite. and to be the largest presently known in the ood quality coal have been proved by 

tantalite Jack Albert of Lima filed the world, according to Geomines’ managing liamond drilling by geologists of | the 

claims for the company director. Thi company has also decided Colonial Development Corporation in the 
DOR TVIA—Serious considerdtion ‘is x to bring in 15,000/35,000) hp. trom. its southern province in the Songeo district 

Ing given to the deve lopm nt of the vast 

and rich iron deposits near the Brazilian 
border. Ores or pig iron could be easily . > e 

transported via a small canal to be dug the “| d “ On grinding 
to the Rio Paraguay, and on to the At ow own 

lantic Ocean at Buenos Aires. There 
seems to be a great similarity with th 
deposits of Urucum in Brazil, There, rich 

‘ { cl ¢ ‘ ese ore ‘ 

ad ig alls g ate —— an tx Aa ate of grinding, thru the use of a grate discharge, was first used 38 

extensive drilling program to see whether 

= ie n Sis = .* Lf — ; Mc Its wide acceptance has been proved by the universal use of 

Minero holds large concessions in— the 

The Marcy low-pulp-line, rapid-circulation-of-mill-content principle 

years ago 

Marcy Grate Discharge Mills and the many repeat orders received 
area 

based on output and low-cost-per-ton performance 
NICARAGUA—The Compania Minera P P F 

del Jabali reports that no ore discoveries 

were made last year $5,000 feet of For example: LARGE IRON PRODUCER 
drifting was completed on the 3C0O°> and 

500-foot levels of the Estrella vein and SELECTS 10’ MARCY S FOR 
ore reserves expected to last) several 

yvears We're developed Phe COMPA TACONITE PILOT PLANT 

milled 56,100 tons during 1951, con 

pared with 65,863 tons in 1950 

MEXICO The Cia. Minera Fernade 

S.A., working a manganese deposit near 
Palamantes, Chihauhua, is having water 

trouble. Farmers of the region have pro 

tested to the Hydraulic Resources Min 
istry against allowing the mining company 
to use water from the Talamantes Brook 

in its operations. They contend that the 

Man @anese contaminates — these waters 

which they also use. The farmers want 
thre mining company to get its water 

from wells whieh they say the compan 

should drill 

CUBA-—It is reported from Matanza 

that) gold-bearing deposits were — dis 

covered there in the course of excavations 

in search of sulphur. United States tech 
nicians investigating this find say that 
the A posits may ® ora? ints 1 of the 6—10' dia Marcy Mills being manufactured for a large iron producer 

in Minnesota. This taconite pilot plant will use 3-10 x 14’ Marcy Special Grate 

Discharge Ball Mills and 3-10 x 12’ Marcy Open End Rod Mills 

AFRICA Other MASSCO products: Massco The 
Fahrenwald Flotation Machines lter 

Genuine Wilfley Tables, Massco ° m 

McCarthy Hot Millers, Rock Bit Grind ine 

ers, Density Controllers, Belt Feed Supply Co. 

ers, Rubber Pinch Valves, Assay and 

ny Se eee BOX 5270, TERMINAL ANNEX, DENVER SOUTH AFRICA— Work has started on Complete Milling Plants pcan dag 
a new £10,000,000 power station at OFFICES IN SALT LAKE CITY, EL PASO, 1775 BROADWAY, N.Y. C 

y ) vu . 
WW ilge near Witbank, te augment the REPRESENTATIVES CANADIAN VICKERS. LTD. MONTREAL CAN, W ® JUODSON. SANTIAGO CHILE THE FOWARD J NE O. MANILA. P 

suppls oft yower for uranium produ tion THE AUSTRAL OTIS ENG CO. LTD, SO MELBOURNE AUSTR MORGAROSHAMMARS MEK VERKSTADS AKTIFEBOLAG MORGARDSHAMMAR. SWEDEN 

Original plans were to buil t sit lle I THE ORE & CHEMICAL CORPORATION 80 BROAD STREET NEW YORK Ty 4 NEW YORK PEPRESENTATIVES FOR INTINENTAL EUROPE 
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The question of development is now be 

ing considered by the government, in con 
junction with the corporation. Their de 
cision will depend upon whether there 
ire adequate markets and whether trans 

portation facilities can be made available 

SOUTH AF RICA—The government 
has purchased the mineral rights to phos 
phate deposits at Palabora near Tzaneen 

at a cost of £721,000, and their deve lop 

ment is expected to make South Africa 
independent of imported phosphates. Re 
covery of phosphate concentrates at the 

rate of 200,000 tons per year is planned 
at a capital about 

£ 1,500,000 

LIBERIA— Republic Steel Corporation 

in the United States is importing iron ore 

from Liberia for high-grade electric fur 

nace steel, Last year Republic brought in 

167.000 tons and this year it is hopeful 
of importing 1,000,000 tons One carload 

of 50 tons was sent to Chicago last year 

this year that same pl int hope § to receive 

40.000 tons. The small shipment was used 

for experimental purposes in the produc 

tion of electric furnace special alloy steel 

for gun barrels. The ore was re ported “to 

have worked fine.” The Liberian deposit, 

owned by the Liberian Mining Company 

is estimated to contain 25,000,000 tons 

expenditure ot 

WORLDWIDE 

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY 

INTERNATIONAL 

PANGANYIKA—The erection of a pilot 
plant by New Consolidated Goldfields 
Ltd. at the extensive kaolin deposits near 
Pugu has been completed. At theWilliam 
son diamond mine a new power station 
housing two 900-KVA units, and founda 
tions for a third, have also been com 

pleted. At the Geita gold mine, there was 
an increase in tonnage treated and gold 

produced last year, while at the Mpanda 
mine, the pilot plant continued to operate 
satisfactorily and 2,965 tons of lead con 
centrates were exported. Underground 
development work is continuing at this 
operT ition 

UGANDA~—The phosphate and iron de 
posits at Tororo in the Mount Elgon area 
continue to attract attention. These ex 
tensive deposits are located about 100 
miles from the site of the dam at Owen 
Falls on the Nile River from which the 
Uganda Electricity Board expects to pro 
duce electricity by June 1953. Six 15,000 
KW generating sets are on order. and 
there is provision for a total of ten sets 
ultimately on this site; other power sites 
are available along the next 50 miles of 
the river. At Tororo, a new cement plant 
Is going into production and the possibili- 

ties of a large plant for phosphate pro 
duction are now being examined by a 
United States chemical firm. A_ British 
firm is also interested in other phosphate 
deposits in the same area 

SOUTH AFRICA~—Borehole BU4. 
drilled by Middle Witwatersrand. Ltd. on 

BEHRE DOLBEAR & COMPANY 

Consulting Mining Engineers and Geologlsts 

11 Broadway New York 4, N. Y. 

HERBERT BANKS JOHNSON 
CONSULTANT 

Electrostatic Separation 
Process Developments 

26 Forbes St. Rochester 11, N. Y. 

LUNDBERG EXPLORATIONS LIMITED 
Consulting Geologists & Geophysicists 
Specialty Airborne Electromagnetic, 
Radioactive & Magnetic Surveys 
VICTORY BUILDING, TORONTO 

JOHN F. MEISSNER ENGINEERS, INC 
Consulting Engineers 

Storage Methods 

Ship Loading Docks 
Conveyor Systems 

Crushing Plants 

Materials Handling and 

Processing Plants 

308 W. Washington St. Chicago 6, Ill. 

NEW WORLD EXPLORATION 
RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT CORP. 

Contract Mineral Surveys 

Foreign & Domestic 

Geochemical 
Diamond Drill 

Integrated Exploration 
Box 1206 Reno, Nevada 

Geological 
Geophysical 

MARVIN J. UDY 
Inorganic Chemistry Electrochemistry 

Electric Furnace Smelting 
Process Metallurgy 

Ferro-Alloys, Calcium Carbide, Phosphorus 
$46 Portage Road Telephone 2-6294 

NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y. 

70 

Air Compressors 
Pumps, Blowers 
Hoists, Conveyors 
Pipe. Rail, Cars 

SACRIFICE PRICES! 

IMMEDIATE — UNRESTRICTED 

LIQUIDATION 
$3,000,000.00 valuation 

MINING 

MACHINERY-FEQUIPMENT 

STEEL BUILDINGS 
former property of 

VICTOR-AMERICAN FUEL CO., MT. HARRIS, COLORADO 
Electrical Equipment 
Rotary Converters 
Generating Sets 
Transformers 

Complete Machine Shop. etc., etc. 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
For sale piece by piece or in groups to suit your requirements 

* COMPLETE CATALOG UPON REQUEST * 
For further information contact 

MR. JOE BERMAN, Liquidator in Charge 
On premises Victor-American Fuel Co., P.O. Box 124, Mt. Harris, Colorado, Tel. Hayden 29R3 

Evenings Hotel Harbor, Steamboat Springs 203 

behalf of itself and New Pioneer Gold 
Mine, has been completed. It is located 
on the farm Buffelsfontein 75, about 
9,500 feet north-north-east of hole BU5 
In the original drilling and in the first de 
flection, the Vaal Reef was found to be 
faulted out. In the second deflection, the 
Vaal Reef was intersected at 8,186 feet 
and assayed 13.54 dwt. over 14.5 inches 

or 196 inch-dwt. A third and final deflec 
tion cut the reef at 8,185 feet with values 

of 15.47 dwt. over 14.6 inches, or 226 
inch-dwts., and complete core recovery 

In addition to the above companies 
Anglo-Transvaal Consolidated Roos st 
ment Company, Strathmore Consolidated 
Investments, Ltd., Eastern Rand Exten 
sion, Ltd., Southern Van Ryn Reef Gold 
Mining Company, Ltd., and Alpha Free 
State Holdings, Ltd. are interested con 
cerns 

GOLD COAST—On No. 10 level stops 
drive at the Boabedroo mine, three reet 
channels have been disclosed, known as 
main, subsidiary, and spur reefs, respec 
tively. Konongo Gold Mines Limited of 
Ashanti in the Akim district owns the 
mine. The spur reef is off the main chan- 
nel and about 110 feet long. To the north 
of the drive, the main and subsidiary reefs 
meet in a highly disturbed area. To the 
south, the reef has narrowed consider 
ably but it is well-defined and graphitic 
schist and gouge are increasing; the reef 
is also extremely shattered and carbo 
nated similar to conditions on No. 9 drive 
southwest, at about 60 feet from the end 

Tipples & Tipple Equipment 
Mining Soukines 
Joy Equipment 
Shuttlecars, Loaders 

DIAGONAL DECK 
No. 6 

CONCENTRATOR 

Many ‘‘Little Things’ A 
to BIG SAVINGS 

To the fully obvious advantages of the diagonal deck 

design, must be added other practical but less evident 

features if *s recognized potential is 

to be fully understood. Complete balance of all ele- 

ments effect low operating and upkeep costs, and 

other benefits all working together for utmost econ- 

omy. For full details write for the new Bulletin 118B. 

THE DEISTER CONCENTRATORCO. 
The Original Deister Co., 

925 Glasgow Ave. 
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of the shoot. When the area has been 
fully developed, the final average width 
and value of the reef will be computed 
In the meantime, it is estimated there are 
258 feet of reef, averaging 19.9 dwt. per 
ton over 176 inches 

SOUTH AFRICA—The underground 
connection between No. 1 and No. 2 

shafts in the western section of West 
Driefontein Gold Mining Company's 
property has been accomplished and de 
velopment operations will be 
or at least facilitated 

GOLD COAST~—Ariston Gold Mines 
1929) Ltd. last year milled 328,370 tons 

of ore of an average grade of 7.134 dwts 
compared with 293,000 tons of 7.564 
dwts. graded in 1950. In addition, 5,402 
tons of accumulated concentrates were 

retreated and 808 ounces of gold pro 
duced from special treatment of slags 

On recommendation of the general 
hanage4r and technical advisers, after 

issessment of the ore reserves position in 

conjunction with available supplies of 
labor and materials, it was decided to 
limit expenditures on development work 
to ¢ xploration of the North ore body. De 

velopment here on the 24th level has 

proved its downward extension with the 
resulting indication of considerably more 
payable ore. This development is of ma 
jor importance. The tonnage sent to the 

mill from the mine is within the present 
30,000-tons-a-month capacity of the plant 
A final milling unit is now being shipped 
to the location to bring the total milling 

capacity up to 40,000 tons a month. De 
livery of a hoist necessary for this higher 

milling rate is expected in about 

accelerated 

a year 

ABC Brattice Cloth is 

tough—woven and pro- 

cessed for more re- 

installations with less 

wear... withstand face 

shots without tearing! 

Flame resistant . . . mil- 

dewproof. 

Set It Up 
AGAIN AND AGAIN! 

BRATTICE 
CLOTH 

AMERICAN BRATTICE CLOTH CORP. 

230 South Buffalo Street Warsaw, Indiana 
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U.S. METAL & MINERAL MARKETS 

COPPER: 

LEAD: 

ZINC: 

ALUMINUM: 

ANTIMONY: 

BISMUTH: 

CADMIUM: 

COBALT: 

MAGNESIUM: 

MERCURY: 

NICKEL: 

TIN: 

TITANIUM: 

GOLD: 

SILVER: 

PLATINUM: 

BERYLLIUM ORE: 
CHROME ORE: 

IRON ORE: 

MANGANESE ORE: 

MOLYBDENUM 
CONCENTRATE: 

TUNGSTEN 
CONCENTRATE: 

URANIUM ORE: 

VANADIUM ORE: 

BENTONITE: 

FLUORSPAR: 

PERLITE: 

SULPHUR: 
Quotations on metals and certain ores through the co 

METALS 
Electrolytic. Delivered F.o.b. cars, destination U.S.A. 
Lake. Delivered, destinations U.S.A. 

Foreign Copper. New York 

Common Grade. New York 

Prime Western. East St. Louis .. 

Primary 30 pound Ingots (99% ples). F.o.b. chipping pointe 

Bradley Mining Co.'s Elk Brand 99.5%. F.o.b. Cascade, Idaho 
Lone Star Brand. fF.o.b. Laredo, in bulk .. 
(In ton lots) price per pound .... : 

Sticks and bars. 1 to 5 ton lots (Price per gent 

97-99%, keg of 550 pounds (Price per pound) . 
Ingots (99.8%). F.o.b. Freeport, Texas 24.50¢ 

Flasks. Large lots, New York aa $201 00- $204.00 

"F” Ingots (5 pounds). F.o.b. refinery, Port Colburne, Ontario 56.50¢ 

Grade A Brands. New York (Price per pound) ... 

(98.5%). F.0.b. Beverly, Massachusetts 
United States Treasury price .... 

Newly mined domestic. United States Treasury price 
Foreign. Handy & Harman 

May 16, 1952 

24.50¢ 

24.625¢ 

27.50¢ 

15.00¢ 

19.50¢ 

19.00¢ 

44.50¢ 

44.00¢ 

$2.25 

$2.55 

$2.40 

$35.00 per ounce 

90'.¢ per ounce 
87.00¢ per ounce 

$102.00 to $105.00 per ounce 
($105. 00 price goes to $93 00 after July 27th.) 

ORES AND CONCENTRATES 
10 to 12% BeO. F.o.b. mine, Colorado 
F.0.b. railroad cars eastern seaports. 
African (Rhodesian). 48% Cr.O,. 
African (Transvaal). 48% Cr.O.. $34.00-$35.00 
Turkish. 48% Cr,0;. 3 to 1 chrome-iron ratio $53.00-$54.00 
U. S. Government ore purchase depot Grants Pass, Oregon, Base price, 
lumpy ore, $115.00; fines and concentrates $110.00 for 48% CrO, and 
@ 3 to 1 chromium-iron ratio. Premiums for higher grade ore and for o 
ratio up to 3.5 to 1. Penalties for grades down to 42% CrOs. 
Lake Superior. Per gross ton Lower Lake Ports. 
Mesabi, Non Bessemer, 51.5% Fe 
Mesabi, Bessemer, 51.5% Fe 
Old Range, Non Bessemer 
Old Range, Bessemer i 
Metallurgical grade. 46 to 48% Mn. Long ton unit $115. 00- $123. 00 
Chemical grade. 80% MnO>:. Per ton 
Chemical grade, domestic, 70% MnO:, F.o.b. mines 

U. S. Government ore purchase depot Deming, New Mexico. 
Base price, $6.10 per long dry ton for 15% ore. Price increasing to 

$76.00 for 40% ore. Less $12.00 per long dry ton for milling. U. S. 
Government purchase depot Butte, Montana. Base price, $6.05 per long 
dry ton for 12% ore. Increasing to $40.42 for 30% ore. U. $. Govern- 
ment purchase depot Phillipsburg, Montana. Base price, $6.43 per long 
dry ton for 15% ore. Increasing to $34.81 for 30% ore, (Montana ore 
must contain not less than 90% as carbonate). 

90% MoS:. F.o.b. Climax, Colorado. Per pound of contained 

molybdenum, plus cost of containers 

60% WOs,. Per short ton unit $65.00 

Carnotite-Roscoelite. F.o.b. purchase depot plus $0. 06 per ton mile 
($6.00 maximum), Grand Junction, Rifle, Durango, Naturita, and Uravan, 
Colorado. Salt Lake City, Marysvale, Thompsons, and Monticello, Utah. 

Shiprock, New Mexico. Base price for 0.10% ore is $1.50 per pound 

and up to $3.50 per pound of contained UO, plus $0.75 per pound 
for each pound in excess of 4 pounds per short dry ton and an extra 

allowance of $0.25 per pound for each in excess of 10 pounds. A $0.50 
per pound development allowance paid on all ores purchases. At ship- 
rock all ores with more than 6% lime are penalized for excess lime 
content. 

Carnotite-Roscoelite. V.O, in ratio of more than 10 parts to 1 part of 

U:O, are generally acceptable at all AEC depots, but excess not paid 
for at Marysvale, Monticello and Shiprock. 

Minus-200-mesh. 
carload lots apie wee 

Oil Well grade. Packed in 100 pound paper bags 

Metallurgical grade. 70% effective CaF, content per short 
ton F.o.b. Illinois-Kentucky mines $42.00-$43.00 

Acid grade. 97% Caf; .. $60.00 

Crude: F.o.b. mine per short ton ..... $3.00 to $5.00 
Plaster grades. Crushed and sized. F.o.b. plents 

per short ton ... pang 
Concrete grades. Crushed ond sized 

long ton, F.o.b. Gulf Coast mines 

$36.00 per unit 
Long tons dry weight. 

: $43.00-$44.00 

F.o.b. Wyoming points. Per ton in 
$12.50 
$14.00 

$7.00 to $9.00 
$6.00 to $8.00 

err ee $22.00 
an Metal Market, New York, N.Y irtesy of Ameri 
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RODUCTION TARGUS 
QUIPMENT ois Gin aa We alae a 

section is MINING WORLD'S way of mak- 

o REVIEW ing available te you some of the finest 
current information on mechanization. 

New Symons ‘‘V-SCREEN”’ 
Nordberg Mig. Co immounced bate 

April a new ertical type screen provid 

ing high capacity in the separation of 

mm 

HIGH-LIFT STRIPPER SHOVEL 
Recently introduced by the Koehring Co. is the new hi-lift stiipping shovel shown above, 

units of which are now working in several parts of the country. Unit employs both 2 and 

2% cu. yd. dippers, depending on digging conditions. Using same base at the company’s 
standard 21% yd. Model 1005 machine, the hi-lift stripper operates with a 50° boom and 36° 
dipper stick, allowing a maximum dumping height of 40° and a reach of 60° with boom 
angle at 45 degrees. For further information circle 44 

wet or dry materials from 4-mesh = to 

very fine sizes. The machine has been 

thoroughly tested and is now available 
to the industry. It combines a centrifugal 
action equal to five times the force of 

gravity with a gyratory movement. In 

addition to greater capacity the new mal-duty Tellevel, heavy-duty and ex 
creen also provides utilization of product “Seeder VV Laer er cee plosion-proof units are now being manu 
formerly difficult to screen. Vertical de factured to meet special installation 
sign makes it particularly advantageous conditions. All units are designed so that 
for use under vertical chutes. For further a rising, or falling level of material in 
information circle No, 34 on PEP card bins deflects a pendant float actuating a 

control switch tel ' 

The heavy-duty model is recommendes 
Versatile New Bin-Level where materials, such as plus three- 
Controls Are Automatic quarter inch ore, are being discharged to 

bins. Complete installation directions are 
Iwo additions to their line of “Tellevel included in the new bulletin, as well as 

iutomatic bin level control switches have suggested wiring diagrams for direct con 

been announced by Stephens-Adamson sinnsink wae’ trol of conveyor units, or for actuation 
Manufacturing Company is bulletin 11-0 TELLEVEL of warning lights, or other signals. For 
recently released. In addition to the nor your copy of the bulletin, circle No. 75 

Use FLEXIPIPE ... the quality ventilating tubing PA § KR | WN G W oO 2 L D 

with which is combined 

MINING JOURNAL 

: . : The Pr ‘tion Magazine Metal Directs fresh air where you need it rhe | roduction Magazine of the Met 

The new improved Flexipipe Mining Industry 
is efficient, serviceable and , 
economical. It's madeina Published ot 

; 4 variety of diameters and 
- a lengths and with various ac- SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 

B EMI S BRO. cessories to take care of your U. S., North, South and Central American Countries—$3.00 per year 

BAG co individual requirements. All other countries $4.00 

. Write us for complete infor- 
mation and sample. Includes Mine Development and Directory Number 

FLEXIPIPE. Reg. U.S. Pot. Off. 13 ISSUES 

625 So. Fourth Street 
St. Lovis 2, Missouri 
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MULTIPLE-SHOT BLASTING UNIT: 
Improved firing action, safety and depend- 
ability in a compact light-weight assembly 
(1 lb.) are features of a new multiple shot 
blasting unit announced by Mine Safety 

—- 

Appliances. Unit will fire up to 10 shots 
simultaneously, can be carried on the belt 
by means of snap-on clip. Circle 65. 

LONG-RANGE SCRAPER EXCAVA- 
TORS: New Sauerman Bulletin describes 
methods for fast haulage by a single opera- 
tor of large yardages from any point within 
cable radii, including down into deep pits, 
up hills or across a wide stockpile. For 
complete catalog circle 55. 

GLOBAL CONTRACT DRILLING 
SERVICE: New General Bulletin No. 83 
by E. J. Longyear Co. of Minneapolis, 
Minn., describes complete services in 
shaft sinking, contract drilling, mine devel- 
opment — geological investigations, in- 
cluding their own manufactured line of 
diamond core drills and equipment. Cir- 
cle 57. 

REAGENT FEEDING: New bulletin is- 
sued by Clarkson Co. covers complete line 
of feeders for use with all liquids includ- 
ing corrosive reagents and assuring ac- 
curate measurements from two drops to 
two liters. Circle 59. 

NEW SYMONS “V” SCREEN: Nordberg 
Mfg. Co. has announced a new high-capac- 
ity unit for sharp separation of wet or 
dry materials from 4-mesh to very fine 
sizes. Machine combines centrifugal action 

Circle numbers and mail 

this card for free product 

> 
To get further information on any 
item described in the Production 
Equipment Preview, note the key 
number of that item, circle the 
corresponding number on the PEP 
card at the right, and mail. If 
mailed from a point outside th2 
United States, proper postage must 
be used. 

me, 
This card may also be used 
to subscribe by filling in 
here 
PR 

See other side for subscription rates 

literature 

PLEASE PRINT 

with five times the force of apd with 
a gyratory movement, providing greatl 
increased capacity and utilization o poe § 
uct heretofore difficult to screen. For com- 
plete data circle 60. 

LOCO BATTERY TRANSFER RACK: 
New Bulletin by Mancha sets forth data 
on improved fast method of changing loco- 
motive batteries, permitting haulage equip- 
ment to stay in continuous service. Circle 
61. 

PORTABLE GRINDER-CLASSIFIER: 
Complete packaged units for use in wet 
or dry grinding as a pilot plant or labora- 
tory unit is subject of new brochure issued 
by Hardinge Co. Circle 62. 

POWER OPERATED VALVE: Ledeen 
Mfg. Co. has announced the new POV 
Power Operated Valve, available in six 
sizes and suitable for air, oil and water 
operation with option of finger, cam, toe 
or solenoid pilot controls. The unit is 
designed for remote control and automatic 
operation. For further information, circle 
63. 

FORGED STEEL BITS: New catalog V- 
1708 by Drill Bit & Tool Co. of Midiand 
Penna., describes three socket series and 
seven types of hollow steel drill rods not 
offered to the mining field. Circle 64. 

WORLD-WIDE DIAMOND DRILLERS: 
The Consolidated Diamond Drill Corpo- 
ration is prepared to complete contracts in 
any part of the world. Information on 
their complete facilities will be sent to 
all interested. Circle No. 39. 

LIGHT-WEIGHT PIPE FOR MINING: 
A new bulletin has been released showing 
typical applications of Naylor Lockseam 
Spiralweld pipe in the mining, construc- 
tion, oil and related industries, For a copy 
circle No. 41. 

LATEST FLOTATION INDEX: 22nd An- 
nual Edition of Dow Chemical Company’s 
authoritative guide to published material 
on flotation is now being printed. Copies 
may be obtained by writing to Dow Chem- 
ical Co., 310 Sansome St., San Francisco, 
Calif., or by circling 46. 

NEW MOTORIZED HEAD PULLEY: 
Representing a new departure from con- 
ventional types of conveyor drives, this 
new motorized pulley is a fabricated steel 
drum, normalized to relieve stresses, with 
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self-contained electric motor and reduction 
gears. The new Schrock unit will find ap- 
plication in mining, milling and crushing 
operations, where its compactness will re- 
duce space requirements and its simplicity 
and mobility provides major time and 
labor economies. For detailed bulletin is- 
sued by Yuba Mfg. Co., circle 47. 

IMPROVED JIG FOR MINING: New 
M-8 Yuba Jig offers stationary hutch val- 
ves, even pulsation over entire bed surface, 
reduced over-all height, trouble free fric- 
tionless drives and standardization of all 
component parts. Applicable to gold, tin, 
platinum, monazite, cobalt and a variety 
of other minerals. For complete bulletin, 
circle 48. 

FACTS ABOUT SCREEN CLOTH: New 
28-page file-size book tells exactly how 
to specify and order the correct size and 
type of screen cloth for every mining ap- 
plication. To obtain free copy of Hewitt- 
Robbins Bulletin 113-B, circle 49, 

DRIFTER AND JUMBO BOOMS: Lower 
costs through better fragmentation, ease 
in spotting holes, and higher drilling 
speeds for faster cycles are some of the 
features offered by the Le Roi-Cleveland 
Jumbo Booms and power-feed drifters, 
For full information circle 50. 

SMALL DIESEL ENGINES: Design and 
operation features of the one, two and re- 
cently introduced three cylinder Type 4FS 
diesel engines are illustrated and described 
in a new 12-page, two-color bulletin pub- 
lished by Nordberg Manufacturing Com- 
pany. The units are built for continuous 
or standby service, and range from 10 to 
45 hp within an operating speed range of 
1200 to 1800 rpm. Circle No. 27. 

ECONOMICAL SLUSHER OPERATION: 
New Gardner-Denver Bulletin AS-3 pro- 
vides information on economies offered by 
their air slusher. Featurers include steady 
power, faster operation providing more 
trips per shift, elimination of air-waste 
idling between trips and single throttle 
control. To obtain bulletin circle 53. 

TRACTOR WHEEL RIMS: Renewable 
manganese tractor wheel runs for drive 
sprockets and idler wheels of Caterpillar 
Track-type Tractors are the subject of a 
new brochure by Alloy Steel & Metals Co, 
Hubs may be saved by economical process 
of welding on a manganese Pacific rim. 
For complete informration circle 69. 
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TRACTO-SHOVELS IN LARGER SIZES: 
Addition of 2 yd., 3 yd. and 4 yd. sizes in 
front-end shovels for tractors to the former 
1 yd. size has multiplied scope of tractor 
usefulness in mining and construction oper- 
ations. Details on 14 different attachments 
for tractors is available from Allis-Chal- 
mers Mfg. Co. Circle 54. 

ROUND-THE-CORNER SLUSHING: 
New Bulletin No. 215 offered by Alloy 
Steel and Metals describes equipment and 
method for slushing around corners and 
eliminating double cycles. Easily and 
quickly installed in timbered or hard rock 
operations. Circle 56, 

HOSE ASSEMBLIES FOR MINING: A 
new catalog has been released by the 
Carlyle Rubber Co. Dept. G-1, 64 Park 
Place, New York City, setting forth spe- 
cific data on industrial rubber hose as- 
semblies for all types of mining equip- 
ment. Circle 58. 

TRANSMISSIONS BOOKLET: Publica- 
tion of a booklet containing condensed 
y menace on its entire line of heavy- 
uty transmissions and auxiliaries, is avail- 

able from the Fuller Manufacturing Com- 
ny. Quick reference data includes num- 

- of speeds, type of mounting, truck and 
industrial applications, specific gear ratios, 
approximate engine size, installations 
dimensions, weight, etc. Circle No. 36. 

EXPLORATION SPECIALISTS: The 
highly trained specialists of the New 
World Exploration, Research and Devel- 
opment Corporation are available for both 
domestic and foreign work on scientific 
minerals exploration. For further details, 
circle No. 38. 

FREE HAULAGE ANALYSIS: To give 
you the latest information on the most 
efficient underground haulage system 
available for the specific s of your 
operation, engineers of the Mancha di- 
vision of the Goodman Manufacturing 
Company have designed a data form on 
which they can base a complete analysis 
of the haulage problems inherent in any 
given operation. Readers of WORLD 
MINING outside the United States can 
obtain the data form without obligation 
or charge by clipping and sending to 
Mancha the coupon on page 64 of the 
overseas edition. United States readers 
interested in Mancha’s haulage service 
should circle no. 23. 

ELECTRIC CAR SPOTTER: Link-Belt’s 
mew capstan type car mover allows one 
man to exactly spot up to 6 loaded fuil- 
size railroad cars. For complete details 
circle No. 32. 

ORE BLENDING INFORMATION: A 
new handbook on the subject of ore blend- 
ing has been issued by Hewitt-Robins, Inc. 
This 16-page illustrated booklet supplies 
a thorough explanation of the advantages, 
principles, methods and evaluations of 
blending. To get this blending bulletin 
No. 152, circle No. 33. 

BULLETIN ON MILL CONTROL: The 
latest bulletin, No. 851, on Merrick’s 
Weightometers and Feedoweights has been 
released by the company for distribution 
to those interested in better circuit control 
in mills and plants. Circle No. 37. 

HI-CAPACITY BLASTER: Du Pont has 
announced an entirely new _battery- 
condenser blasting machine that is capable 
of firing 1200 caps when connected in 
parallel-series. This portable blaster offers 
maximum safety at all times and contains 
no moving parts. Circle no. 1. 

NEW OVERLOAD GUARD: To protect 
valuable machines and motors from the 
dangers of overloading, the Dodge Man- 
ufacturing Company has introduced a 

sitive-action release that loosens drive 
Its, shuts off power, and gives a warn- 

ing signal. The unit is simply installed 
and easily adjusted for the needs of each 
installation. Circle no. 2. 

IMPROVED CARBIDE BITS: With 
channel design that gives maximum clear- 
ance and with full insert support to ab- 
sorb impact on every stroke, Brunner and 
Lay Rok-Bits guarantee the most for your 
money from both man and machine. Cir- 
cle no. 10. 

pH CONTROL IN MILLING: New Data 
File describes latest techniques with com- 
pletely electrometric equipment for in- 
stantly determining the exact pH of any 
flotation circuit. This literature shows how 
greater speed, convenience and accuracy 
can be obtained in laboratory leaching or 
flotation tests, with provision for cen- 
tralized or automatic control of multiple 
flotation circuits. Applicabie to the flota- 
tion of lead, zinc, copper, gold, tungsten 
and many other ores and minerals. Write 
for Data File 5-54 direct to Beckman In- 
struments, South Pasadena 54, California, 
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PERFORATED SIZING PLATE: The 
Hendrick Manufacturing Company's per- 
forated plate catalog contains the details 
and specifications of their complete line 
of — plates, — = flat or cor- 
rugated forms in any desired gauge, size, 
or hardness. Circle no. 67. 

FILTERS FOR PROTECTION: Winslow 
Free-Flo filters for the protection of valu- 
able motors from dirt, abrasives and other 
unwanted adulterants are available for oil, 
fuel, water and air circuits. Descriptive 
literature on the superior filters that have 
resulted from years of Winslow's experi- 
ence, is available. Circle No. 2. 

EXPLORATION WITH AERIAL SUR- 
VEY: For complete information on the 
international services and facilities that 
have made Aero Service Corporation one 
of the world’s outstanding photogram- 
ag and magnetometer companies circle 

o. 3. 

THE NEWEST IN MINE PIPE: Have 
you ever wanted mine pipe that won't 
rust, rot or corrode; a flexible pipe that 
can be used with hot or cold water, acids 
or alkalis under pressure or suction? 
Such pipe is now available from the 
Yardley Plastic Company in sizes from 
Y,” two 6”. Circle no. 16. 

WET MAGNETIC SEPARATORS: Jef- 
rey drum-type separators are the subject 
material of a new bulletin No. 846. The 
easily-maintained, hi-capacity units are 
fully illustrated and completely described. 
Circle No. 25. 

VERTICAL SANDPUMPS: A new verti- 
cal centrifugal sand pump by Telluride 
Iron Works handles coarse material at 
high efficiency with a minimum of parts. 
Circle No. 21. 

DRILLS FOR EXPLORATION: The dia- 
mond and shot core drills manufactured by 
the Acker Drill Company, from the small 
jeep-mounted model to the large trans- 
portable units, are outlined in Acker bulle- 
tin No. 35. Circle No. 13. 

MILL EQUIPMENT SALE: Through re- 
cent expansions, Denver Equipment Com- 
pany requires more productive area. Space 
Seanial by used equipment units is 
needed. For a copy of price lists that de- 
scribes each unit for sale, circle No. 12. 
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Four-Point Carbide-tipped 
Steel Offers Advantages 

Following the acceptance of the 
chisel-type Intra-Set drill steel, in which 
steel and carbide bit are integral, the 
Rock Bit Sales & Service Co. now offers 
four-point Intra-Set steel. This is made 
in Ik or 2%" gauge sizes and in 
lengths up to 12 feet, with shanks to fit 
any hammer. As the alloy drill steel and 

carbide bit are of one piece construction, 
there are no attachments to loose, bind 

or strip. The manufacturer claims, that 
in field operations, the four-point Intra- 
Set steel drills faster and further, gauge 
loss is less, sharpening required less fre- 
quently, longer life results and that a 
neat round hole is drilled for follow-up 
work, Descriptive bulletin available from 
Rock Bit Sales & Service Co., 2514 East 

Cumberland St., 
Penna., or circle 43. 

Philadelphia 25 

New Scoopmobile Proves 
Versatile Material Handler 

Production of a new all-hydraulic, 
Scoopmobile, Model H, has been an 
nounced by the Mixermovile Manufac- 
turers. 

The new all-hydraulic Scoopmobile is 

a culmination of 15 years of develop- 
ment of front-end loaders by the com 
yany’s engineering department and_ has 
oan christened the “one armed bandit” 
due to its single boom operation. Model 
H, equipped with %-yard scoop, has a 
rated lift capacity of 4000 pounds and a 
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standard discharge height of eight feet 

Vickers hydraulic steering, combined 
with Mixermobile planetary drive, pro- 
vides the maneuverability and the power 
to make the Model H a versatile and 
efficient front-end loader. 

Its many uses include loading, trans 
porting and stockpiling as well as level- 
ing and backfilling. For further informa- 
tion, circle No. 79. 

Stitch in Time Saves Nine 
For Conveyor Belt Users 

In order to get the maximum service 
life out of conveyor belting, industrial 
users should take particular care to re- 
pair all belt damage as soon as it is 
discovered. 

Belt fabric exposed to weather will 
absorb moisture if the protective cover 
becomes damaged. In warm weather 
this condition leads to mildew and rot; 
in winter, ice crystals may gnaw at the 
fabric from within as the belt flexes 
Thus, immediate repairs not only pre- 
vent the spread of damage, with its 
threat of premature failure, but also 
keep out the water which is the natural 
enemy of any conveyor belt. 

The simple tools and procedures for 
belt repairs have been outlined by Newell 
Perry, belting engineer of the Thermoid 

Company, to help the maintenance man 
to give belting proper attention. For a 
copy of this helpful paper, circle No, 74. 

Remote Control Power 

Valve 

Ledeen Mfg. Co. has announced the new 

POV Power Operated Valve, available in 
six sizes and suitable for operation by 

2) y 

air, oil or water with option of finger, 
cam, toe or solenoid pilot controls. Unit 

is designed to serve a variety of pur 
poses where hand or foot operated 

valves cannot be used. For further in 
formation circle 45. 

Mining Men Complete 
Detroit Diesel Training 

In April Detroit Diesel Engine Divi 
sion of General Motors completed a four 
month series of courses in Diesel engine 
operation and maintenance on the Me- 

sabi Iron Range in northern Minnesota. 

Over 250 equipment supervisors and 
mechanics representing 30 mining com- 
panies attended the one 

which started January 7 
The school was given by one of Gen 

eral Motors nine mobile training units 
which are currently operating in distrib 
utor and on-the-job locations throughout 
the United States, Canada and Mexico 

week courses 

Notes From The 

Manufacturers 

W. A. SPITZER, has 

been named western 

division engine sales 
representative for 

Caterpillar Tractor 
Company, with head- 

quarters in San Lean- 

dro, California, Ap- 

pointed in the same 

capacity, with head- 

quarters in Spokane, 

Washington, was 

Glen F. Sankey. Both men will work with 

Caterpillar distributors throughout the west, 

assisting them in the application and installa- 

tion of Caterpillar Diesel engines. 

Theodore A. Webster has been ap- 
pointed manager of General Electric 
Company's Duluth office. He succeeds 
C. R. Jacobus who has retired after hav- 
ing been manager in Duluth for almost 
20 years. 

Stockholders of Worthington Pump dy 

Machinery Corporation recently voted to 
change the company’s name to Worth- 
ington Corporation. H. C. Ramsey, presi- 
dent, stated that since Worthington is 
now engaged in manufacturing diversi- 
fied products, the inclusion of “pump” 
in the company name tended to lead 

the public to the conclusion that pumps 
were their only product. Worthington’s 

history goes back to 1840 when they 
manufactured the first single direct-act- 
ing steam pump, Today they manufac- 
ture such varied products as diesel and 
gas engines, air conditioning and refrig- 
eration equipment, electric motors, gen- 
erators, construction equipment and other 

machinery, 

Baldwin-Lima-Hamilton Corporation, 
Lima-Hamilton Division has announced 
the appointment of James A. McCrae as 
sales and service engineer for Colorado 
and parts of Wyoming. Mr. McCrae will 
have his headquarters in Denver, Colo- 
rado 

Straub Manufacturing Company, Inc., 
of Oakland, California has selected Uni 

versal Equipment Company, 2015 West 
44th Avenue, Vancouver B. C,. as_ its 
exclusive representative for British Co- 
lumbia, Alberta and the Yukon, Universal 
Equipment will distribute the Kue-Ken 
jaw crushers. Kue-Ken gyratory crushers, 
rib-cone ball mills and other crushing 
and mining machinery made by Straub. 

The rapid expansion in recent years of 
Hewitt-Robins, Inc. has prompted the 
company to move its headquarters to 

Stamford, Connecticut from New York 
City. Hewitt-Robins, producer of belt 
conveyor systems, vibrating machinery, 
and industrial hose, will lease the former 
Crofoot property in the Glenbrook sec- 
tion of Stamford 

A. F. Matheis, one of the Nation’s 
leading experts in the heavy industrial 
rubber field, has been appointed assist- 
ant sales manager of Industrial Products 
it Thermoid Company in Trenton, N, J. 
Mr. Matheis has been with Thermoid 
for 24 years and was formerly sales pro- 
motion manager 
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Here’s How You Can Get... 

CONTINUOUS FLOW.. 
GREATER OUTPUT.. 

ONLY HEWITT-ROBINS IS ABLE TO TAKE SINGLE UNIFIED RESPONSIBILITY FOR A 

MINING WORLD 



.-LOWER MAINTENANCE.... 

.-LOW-COST TRANSPORTATION 
In Your Mine Or Mill 

Conveyorize Your Operations With 

HEWITT-ROBINS BELT CONVEYORS 

The Hewitt-Robins Belt Conveyorizing method 

for handling ores, concentrates and tailings 

offers you a new and better way to increase out- 

put and decrease costs in your underground or 

open-face mine and mill. 

Hewitt-Robins Belt Conveyors for stope, 

gathering, slope and surface are heavier, sturdier. 

They are specially designed and constructed to 

carry ores and other heavy materials at a fast, 

continuous flow. 

Some of the many other advantages to be 

gained from conveyorizing your operations with 

Hewitt-Robins Belt Conveyors are: ‘“‘Packaged”’ 

installation . . . each conveyor is specially de- 

signed and constructed to match your particular 

requirements from a wide selection of standard 

component parts. 

Most important of all . .. Hewitt-Robins, and 

only Hewitt-Robins is prepared to assume single, 

unified responsibility for successful operation. 

HEWITT-ROBINS 
STAMFORD, 

402 Randolph St., Chicago 6, Ill. 718 E. Howard St., Hibbing, Minn. 

Because, Hewitt-Robins is the only company 

that manufactures within its own corporate 
structure both the specialized machinery and 

the belt! 

No other organization is better prepared to 

offer you the advantages of belt conveyorizing. 

For Hewitt-Robins, originator of the rubber- 

covered belt, troughing idler and many other 

basic developments, has a world-wide reputa- 

tion as the leader in design, construction and 

installation of belt conveyor systems. 

Learn how your operation can benefit from 

Hewitt-Robins Belt Conveyorizing. Write us 

the details of your bulk materials handling 

problems and we will show you how Hewitt- 
Robins Belt Conveyors provide the answer. We 

also can assist with your processing problems, 

for in addition to belt conveyors we manufac- 

ture vibrating screens, dewatering equipment 

and screen cloth. 

INCORPORATED 
CONNECTICUT 

117 E. Colorado St., Pasadena, Cal. 

BELT CONVEYOR INSTALLATION—OWLY HEWITT-ROBINS MANUFACTURES BOTH MACHINERY AND BELT 
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MARION Parts Warehouse 
ss 

it 

conveniently located in the 
Central Industrial Division 

the side of Phoenix 

Offices are on N. 22nd Avenue 

three blocks south of McDowell 

Road 

new 

on west 

Marion Power Shovel Company has opened 
anew PARTS WAREHOUSE at Phoenix, 
Arizona in an important forward step to 

improve and strengthen service to owners 

of scores of Marion machines in Arizona 
and Utah, and portions of Nevada and New 
Mexico. 

There are many types and sizes of Marion 
machines in different classes of work in 
this vast area, and the new warehouse 
will seek to serve the interests of all of 
the many owners. As time goes on, the 
warehouse will become progressively more 

MARIO 
Orrices AND WAREHOUSES ! 

Phos 

A New Parts Warehouse for the Convenience 

of MARION Owners in the Field 

owl 

able to work closely with the owners in the 
field. 

Regardless of the type or size MARION 
you own, look to the new Phoenix PARTS 

WAREHOUSE for service assistance and 
genuine MARION replacement parts . 
the parts that assure satisfactory perform- 
ance and long, dependable service. 

Marion’s Phoenix warehouse has both rail 
and trucking facilities. It is located at 1017 
North 22nd Avenue. The phone number is 
2-5371. 

POWER SHOVEL CO. 
MARION, OHIO, U.S. A. 

N Att PRINCIPAL 
‘ 
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precipitates—ROCKY MOUNTAIN 

ASARCO Shipping Ore 
From Garbutt-Sunday 

The American Smelting and Refining 
Company is shipping mill-grade, bass 
metal sulphide ore carrying gold, zin« 
lead, and silver from its deep-level, Gar 
butt-Sunday orebody in the Leadville 
Lake County district of Colorado. Regu 
lar shipments are being trucked to th 
custom mill unit of the Resurrection 
Mining Company at the portal of the 
Yak tunnel, also in the Leadville district 
Development work is on the 625-foot 
deep Irene No, 2 winze below the 1,000 
foot level of the Eclipse shaft. John G 
Mitchell is Leadville mine unit superin 
tendent 

aes. |) ae 

Eighty miles of access roads to uranium 
mines in Colorado and Utah are to be 

constructed under contract. Rebuilding 
and gravelling of 33.5 miles of existing 
mine roads in the Long Park-Monogram 
Mesa areas of Montrose and San Miguel 
Counties, Colorado, is estimated to cost 

$211,258. Grading of 47.1 miles of mine 
roads in the Gateway, Calamity Mesa 
and John Brown districts in Mesa and 
Montrose counties, Colorado, and Grand 

County, Utah, is estimated to cost 
$90,257. 

The York Investment Company is ex 
panding operations at its leased Kim 
berly mine at Kokomo, Summit Counts 
Colorado. Development work continued 
during the winter months and larg 

shipments of ore are expected this sum 
mer 

Ore shipments have been resumed from 
the Queen of the West mine at Kokomo 

Summit County, Colorado. The zinc-lead 
sulphide ore is trucked to a custom mill 
at Leadville, Colorado. Dell Litz is in 
charge of operations 

The new crushing plant of the Tell 
uride Mines, Inc. at the portal of its mill 
level tunnel at Telluride, Colorado, is 
operating — satisfactorily and handling 
about 125 tons per hour of mine-run or 
Ne Ww equipmic nt in the mill includes flo 

tation machines, a pH control unit with 
Bristol recorders, new lime feeders, and 

reagent mixing tanks. Charles F. Parker 
Jr., is manager. 

Development work at the Keystone 
mine of the Park City Consolidated Mines 
Company in Gunnison County, Colorado 
continued during the winter months 
under the supervision of Nolan Probst of 
Crested Butte. The operating manage 
ment of the mine is under the control 

of the American Smelting and Refining 
Company. Only a limited amount of de- 
velopment ore was sto kpiled at the min 
during the winter. The major develop 

ment program was to interconnect. the 
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three adits by a series of raises. Raising to an affiliated 
from the lowermost adit to the inte1 pany 
mediate adit required 300 feet and then 

an additional 300 feet to the upper adil _ Mine I ee agg at the Dolores 
Mine deve lopment is continuing County, Colorado mines of the Dolores 

Springs Mill and Mining Company is 
scheduled tor early June, weather per- 
mitting, according to manager Carl 
rimmie. 

ferro-alloy making com 

J. M. Smith and C. R. Rugg of Neder 
land, Colorado, have started an explora 
tion project at their Boulder Counts 

Colorado tungsten mine under terms of 
a contract with the DMEA,. The govern Increased wages have been granted to 

ment’s share of the $24,400 project. is the 274 employees of the Resurrection 
$18,300. Four men are now employed, Mining Company at Leadville, Lake 

sinking the Lower Rambler shaft: from County, Colorado, according to manager 
the present depth of 150 feet to 210 Barney Greenlee. The increase was $1.00 

feet. Drifting will be done both ways per eight-hour shift) for production 
from the shaft on the Ferberite vein workers with the new rate for shattmen 
Phere has been considerable production being $12.35 per shift. Muckers, mill, 

in the past from this same vein on the 90 and surface laborers received a $0.30 per 
foot level shift: raise 

The United States Vanadium Company Construction of a 25-ton-per-day mill 
has completed remodeling of its custom at Placerville, San Miguel County, Colo 
uranium-vanadium ore sampling plant at rado has been started by the Bachelor 
its Uravan, Montrose County, Colorado Corporation. The mill is designed to 

plant. Remodeling cost was $48,000, a treat uranium ore as well as complex 
cording to general manager A. P. Cortel base metal sulphide ores. Robert L. Lud 
you. U. S. V. purchases ores from inde wig, vice president and general manager, 
pendent miners, in addition to treating is in charge of operations. The corpora 
company ores at its Uravan plant Ura tion has also. started a crew of men, 

nium concentrate is sold under contract under the direction ot L. B Wright, 

to the U. S. Atomic Energy Commission developing the Robinson mines neat 
while the vanadium concentrate is sold Placerville 

CLIMAX RESUMES WORK AFTER WINTER 
Open-pit mining of molybdenum ore has been resumed at the Climax mine of the Climax 

Molybdenum Company in Lake County, Colorado, following the usual winter shutdown. This 

open-pit nethod is used to salvage remnants of ore adjacent to the old White and Leal levels 
which cannot be recovered by the mine's block caving. The pit area is high on the western 

slope of Bartlett Mountain, 650 feet above the Phillipson level. The ore is drilled, blasted, 
and loaded into trucks for the short haul where it is dumped into one of two ore passes which 

drop to the Phillipson level where it is loaded into mine cars. Open-pit operations are con 

tracted to C. Ryan & Sons, contractors of Lakewood, Colorado. Frank Coolbaugh, general super- 

intendent, directs both the underground and surface operations. 
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Here is the positive, economical way to protect crushers, 

grinders, pulverizers and other vital equipment — use 

a STEARNS Suspended Magnet over your conveyor or 

head pulley. 

_ CIRCULAR SUSPENDED MAGNETS — 
Suspended Separation Mag- 

nets are powerful units for re- 
moving tramp iron from various kinds 

of conveyed materials where protection to 
crushers and other processing machinery is 

necessary. Eliminating foreign metal means 
fewer repair bills on crushing equipment, fewer 
shutdowns and higher production. 

es ss * 

Suspended Separation Mag- 
nets are available in both cir- 

cular and rectangular construction in 
all sizes to meet your needs. Easy to install 

and having low operating and maintenance 
costs, STEARNS Suspended Magnets are your 
best insurance against the tramp iron nuisance. 

Whether your problem is the fairly simple job of tramp iron removal or the 
concentration and beneficiation of complex ores, STEARNS has EXPERIENCE 
ENGINEERED equipment to meet your requirements. Tell us about your prob- 
lem; complete recommendations without obligation. 

635 South 28th Street Milwaukee 46, Wisconsin 
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The U. 8. Lead Corporation is operat- 
ing its Superior mine at Montezuma, 
Summit County, Colorado, two shifts per 
day. Hugh Chisholm is superintendent 
and Leland Sharp is night foreman. Both 
men live in Montezuma. 

Buck Oelrich and associates are sink- 
ing a winze at the St. Johns mine in Sum- 
mit County, Colorado’s Montezuma dis- 
trict. Heavy winter snows have prevented 
ore shipments so underground activity 
has been limited to development work. 

The Canyon Gold Corporation, Cripple 
Creek, Colorado, has started a stope on 
the Rubie vein from the 11th level of its 
Rubie gold mine, according to Troy 
Wade, president. Drifting is also con- 
tinuing on the vein which varies from 8 
to 18 inches. Shipments of ore to the 
Golden Cycle Corporation's Carlton mill 
are continuing from stopes on the upper 

levels of the mine. 

Exploration and mining in the Long 
Park area west of the Bitter Creek mine 
of the Vanadium Corporation of America 
has indicated substantial reserves of uran- 
ium-vanadium ore. Part of the ore has 
been developed on leased claims and part 
on claims purchased in December by the 
company. Ore is trucked eight miles to 
the company’s Naturita plant. D. W. Viles 
of Durango is vice president in charge of 
mining and Booth Eckmann of Naturita 
is in charge of the Long Park develop- 
ment. 

The Ajax mine of the Golden Cycle 
Corporation at Victor, Colorado, is work 
ing one shift per day and producing about 
1,600 tons of good grade gold ore month- 
lv. M. H. Grice is foreman and directs a 
crew of 16 men on surface and 34 under- 
ground. All ore is trucked to the Cycle’s 
new Carlton mill 

The Bullion mine at Montezuma, Sum- 
mit County, Colorado, is being reopened 
by Bert Goodman of Montezuma. The 
lead-zinc-silver mine is reached by a mile- 
long aerial tram over which all mine sup- 
plies are transported. Shipments of ore 
are to begin shortly after timbering now 
underway is completed. 

The Lupton Mining Company is now 
operating its Commonwealth differential 
flotation mill north of Georgetown, Clear 
Creek, Colorado. The mill is treating 
lead-zine ore mined at the company’s 
Grizzly mine, San Juan tunnel level, west 
of Silver Plume. Ellis P. Lupton of 
Georgetown is company president. 

A stepped-up program of exploration 
is under way at the Dansie group of 
uranium-vanadium claims of the Excali- 
ber Uranium Corporation at Bow Knot, 
Green and Emery counties, Utah, ac- 
cording to Vance E. Thornburg, manager. 
The corporation and the DMEA ar 
sharing costs of the $59,293 exploration 

project. The corporation recently com- 
pleted a new truck road into the area 
from Spring Canyon. 

The Kentucky-Utah Mining Company 
has finally received approval of its appli 
cation for a $35,000 DMEA loan for ex 
ploration of its Dixie-Apex vein at its 
mine in Big Cottonwood Canyon south- 
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eAce you interested in a fire hose that will work 
for you for twenty years, and still be young 
enough to deserve recoupling —a dredge dis- 

charge hose that will last a year instead of six 
weeks — or a conveyor belt that will last twice as 

long as the one you are now using? That is the 

kind of performance American’s CRACKER- 

JACK and BEAR brands of rubber products 

often deliver. Skillful designing, building, and 

testing to meet your own requirements will pay 

off in your operations. 
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east of Salt Lake City, Utah. The loan 
was applied for during the summer of 
1951 and the company and the DMEA 
will match funds for the lead-zinc-copper 
exploration. E. J. Jeremey of Salt Lake 
City is president. 

Deer Trail Mines has started shipments 
of lead-zine sulphide ore carrying gold 
and silver from its mine near Marysvale, 
Piute County, Utah, according to super 
intendent John W. Wilhelm. The ore is 
being mined from the lower levels 

The Harrington Mines Company has 
started a $125,400 joint cost-sharing ex- 
oration contract with the DMEA at its 

eased Harrington mine near Milford 
Beaver County, Utah. Funds will be used 
to explore for lead-zince-copper orebodies 
in the limestone below the mine’s 500 
foot level 

The New Park Mining Company has 
comple ted excavation and concrete lining 

of its new underground hoist station at 
its Mayflower mine at Keeteley, Utah. 

Assembling of the new, double-drum, 
Nordberg hoist 1S scheduled for early 

completion, with operation scheduled in 
July, according to Clark L. Wilson 
superintendent. The new hoist will permit 
deeper exploration and mining, as well 
as speeding up of hoisting operations 
below the Mayflower Tunnel level 

The Reconstruction Finance Corpora 
tion has approved a $120.000 loan to the 

Chief Consolidated Mining Company, 
Eureka, Utah under provisions of the 
Defense Production Act. The loan funds 
will be used to purchase equipment to 
speed mining of lead-zince ore from the 
lower levels of the company’s mines 

Cecil R. Woodman of Gold Hill, 
Tooele County, Utah, is exploring for 
tungsten in the Gold Hill district with 
funds from a DMEA loan recently ap- 
proved in the amount of $12,379. 

The White Canyon Uranium Com- 
pany has received a DMEA loan for ex- 
ploration work at its White Canyon 
uranium mine in San Juan County, Utah, 
The government’s share of the $52,376 
exploration project is $47,138 

An exploration project for uranium- 
vanadium ore is underway in the Temple 
Mountain district of Wayne and Garfield 
counties, Utah, by the J. R. Simplot 

Company, Inc. The joint company- 
DMEA program is estimated to cost 
$71,489. George McHugh is general 

manager of Simplot mining operations. 

The Thornburg Mining Company of 
Monticello, Utah, has an exploration crew 
at work in the Navajo Indian Reservation 
or northern Arizona, Daniel L. Hayes is 
field manager of the company’s uranium 
exploration 

The Vanadium Corporation of America 
is continuing development of its Pros- 
pector and Freedom uranium mines in 
the Marysvale, Piute County, Utah, min- 
ing district. Development is centralized 
through Vanadium’s new shaft with cross- 
cuts extending to the nearly parallel vein 
systems. Vein deve lopment has disclosed 

additional pite hblende ore Re seTves ot 

ore are now sufficient for the corporation 
to consider the erection of a local mill 
and an option has been secured on a 
favorable mill site. D. W. Viles of Du- 
rango, Colorado, vice president in charge 

of mining for VCA, has supervised devel- 
opment work for the more than two years 
the corporation has been developing its 
mines. 

Charles R. Rudolph of Wamsutter, 
Wyoming, and others have staked over 
100 placer claims for uranium in southern 
Fremont County. Uranium mineralization 
was discovered in the area in November 
1951. 

The United States Department of In- 
terior has withdrawn 65,000 acres of 
public land to mining claim location in 
northeastern Wyoming. The land, in the 
Pumpkin Flats district of Campbell and 
Johnson counties, was withdrawn for 
entry at the request of the United States 
Atomic Energy Commission because ura 
nium was found there last October. The 
United States Geological Survey made an 
aerial survey of the area and geologist 
J. D. Love noted the presence of a high 
degree of radioactivity with the airborne 
detection instruments. Subsequently, a 
ground crew discovered a carnotite-like 
uranium mineral. Winter storms delayed 
prospecting but the USGS now has crews 
in the area. Any significant deposits will 
be mined by private companies under 
arrangements with the AEC. Unmineral- 
ized areas will be returned to the public 
domain. 

VULCAN-DENVER 

Rope Speed 1,000 F.P.M. 

Rope Pull 26,000 15,000 Lbs. 

NO. 300 
DOUBLE DRUM MINE HOIST 

Drums: 96” diameter x 60" face. One 600 H.P. Motor. 

VULCAN- DENVER HOISTS 
RON WORKS COMPANY COLORADO U.S.A. SINCE 1691 BUILDERS © ENGINEERS 
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precipitates— CENTRAL and EASTERN 

Will Construct New Zinc 

Mill In Wisconsin 

A zinc concentrating mill to treat ores 
from his Edmond mine in Iowa County, 
Wisconsin, is being built by Vernon C. 
Davis of Linden, Wisconsin. The mill will 
cost $140,000, while another $50,000 
will be spent for a mine plant and to 
open up the ore body which is located 

on 431 acres of leased ground 
The mill is designed to crush and jig 

240 tons per day, while the flotation se« 
tion is rated at 120 tons per day. It is 
estimated that 6,000 tons of 60 percent 
zine concentrate will be senihaeel annu- 
ally, which will be twice the rate called 

for under a purchase contract signed with 
the Defense Materials Procurement Agen- 
cy. 

The DMPA has agreed to underwrite 
the purchase of up to 3,000 tons of slab 
zinc from the new plant at 15%¢ per 
pound f.o.b, East St. Louis, in the event 
that Mr. Davis cannot sell it to consumers 
at that price or a higher rate. The agree- 

ment will terminate three years after pro 
duction starts or when the equivalent of 
3,000 tons of slab zinc has been produced, 
whichever occurs first. 

Largest Tax Write-Off 
Goes to Erie Mining Co. 

The Erie Mining Company has received 
the largest single certificate of necessity 
for accelerated tax write-off in the history 
of the Defense Production Administration 
The certificate covers about 75 percent or 
$223,552,500 of the nearly $300,000,000 
estimated cost of the proposed taconite 
concentration project near Aurora, Minne 
sota, which will permit this amount to be 
depreciated in five years instead of the 
usual 25 years. Final decision to under 
take the project is awaiting “solution of 
the tax problems involved,” according to 
Elton Hoyt I, president of Erie Mining 

The project includes construction of 
a concentration plant with an eventual 
capacity of 10,500,000 tons per year; a 
housing program for 6,000 people, near 
Aurora; a 65-mile railroad from the plant 
to Lake Superior; harbor facilities at Two 

Islands, Minnesota; and a power plant. 
Erie is owned by Pickands Mather & 

Company, Bethlehem Steel Corporation 
The Youngstown Sheet and Tube Com 
pany, and Interlake Lron Corporation. 

Minnesota To Triple 
Water Use by 1975 

The use of water in the Minnesota min- 
ing area 1s expected to triple in the next 

25 years. According to Sidney Frell- 

sen, director of the water division for the 
state conservation department, the in- 

crease in low-grade ore beneficiation will 
raise the areas water consumption from 
the present 55,000,000 gallons per das 

to 171,000,000 gallons per day by 1975. 
Conservation Commissioner Chester 

Wilson says that hearings held at various 
places in the state have shown the need 
for more accurate information about the 
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state’s water resources, and for legisla- 

tion to determine how available water 
should be divided when there is not 
enough to go around 

An order from Mr. Wilson has been 
filed with the St. Louis County Board 
granting the Oliver Iron Mining Divi- 
sion permission to take an average of 
1,200 gpm. from West Two Rivers for 
the taconite plant being constructed neat 
Mountain Iron. The project provides for 
construction of a dam near the junction 

of the east and west branches of West 

Two Rivers and for maintenance of a 
reservoir north of the dam. The dam will 
be 20 feet wide at the top and not less 
than 120 feet at the bottom. Return water 
from the tailing basin and water from the 
Mountain Iron, Snively, and  troquois 
mines will be pumped into the reservoir. 
No industrial pollution may be found in 
the water returned and the order forbids 
the company to deprive Mountain Iron 
village of its water supply. 

Production of sulphur by Freeport 
Sulphur Company in the first quarter of 
1952 was the greatest in any quarter in 
the company’s history. Total output 
reached 413,000 long tons in the quarter, 

Phe great bulk of this tonnage was sup- 
plied by the company’s Grande Ecaille 
mine in Louisiana which is producing 
at almost twice the World War IL peak 
and nearly three times the prewar level. 

Jefferson Lake Sulphur Company ex- 
ecuted agreements with the Shell Oil 
Company covering the sulphur rights on 
the Black Bayou Dome in Cameron 
Parish, Louisiana. Exploration operations 
are being conducted in an effort to deter- 
Thiltie commercial sulphur mineralization 

on this property. Jefferson has three sul- 
phur producing properties: Long Point 
Dome and Clemens Dome in Texas and 
the Starks Dome in Louisiana. 

Federal Mining and Smelting Company 
reports that churn drill exploration was 
carried on in 1951 in connection with the 
various lease holdings in the Joplin, Mis- 
souri, area. A total of 42,381 feet of 
drilling was completed, with some favor- 
able results obtained. Rehabilitation and 
unwatering of the shaft workings on the 
recently acquired Scott lease were com- 
pleted. The work there is continuing in 
the hope of finding ore. The Duncan shaft 
was rehabilitated and mining operations 
undertaken. However, the ore was found 
to be submarginal in grade so operations 
were discontinued and the lease was term- 
inated. Unwatering of the Mattes mine 
on the Wildwood lease was completed 
and the property is being readied for 
production. Ore will be milled at the 
Jasper mill. 

ee oe 

EXTRACTING MAGNESIA FROM THE SEA 
The importance of extracting magnesia from the chemical resources of the sea is illustrated 
above at the Cape May, New Jersey, sea water magnesia plant of Northwest Magnesite Com- 

pany, a subsidiary of Harbison-Waiker Refractories Company and General Refractories Com- 
pany. Here, a total of six Dorr Thickuners are installed—ranging from 152 feet to 320 feet 

in diameter. One 250-foot unit is used to clarify sea water after the precipitation of caicium 

carbonate in the 152-foot Dorr. Another is paired with the big 920-foot Dorr as the first 
stage in the washing series, the final stage of which is carried out in the two 200-foot units. 
In addition to these six Dorr Thickeners, an 85-foot diameter Type H-1 Hydroseparator is 

used as a reactor and two Dorr Classifiers are installed for degritting milk of lime. 
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Which 
Answers 

Your 
Tramp Iron 
Problem 
BEST? 

Powerful, air cooled electro 

magnetic pulleys are ideal where 

well loaded conveyor belts are 

used. Installed as head drive 
pulley, tramp iron is discharged 
automatically. Low operating 

cost, long life and extreme 

power characterize this work- 

house of the Dings line. Catalog 

C-1001A tells you why this 

magnet is exceptionally efficient. 

Dings non-electric, self-ener- 

gized Perma Pulley magnets are 

Power close and power that 

searches down as deep as 30” to 

yank tramp iron out. If the 

Dings RM rectangular won't do 

it, it can’t be done. Triple pole, 

double gap design. Install hori- 

zontally, vertically or at an an- 

gle above belt conveyors or in 

chutes. Self-cleaning fully auto- 

MAGNETIC 
The Dings Magnetic Detector 

instantly signals when any mag- 

netic object large enough to be 

damaging passes through the de- 

tector zone. Can be hooked up to 

sound an alarm and stop the belt. 

Ideal protection for crushers, 

grinders, pulverizers, etc., where 

belt speeds are so excessive or 

burden depths so great no mag- 

netic separator can function 

successfully. Detectors are avail- 

recommended where burden 
depths do not exceed 3”. Within 
this range, these are the magnets 
to use because of their unsur- 
passed concentration of mag- 
netic strength near the surface. 

Catalog C-1007A. 

SUSPENDED RECTANGULARS? | 

matic models also available. 

Write for details. 

DETECTOR? 

able for belt widths from 18” to 

72". Two types are available. One 

employs an electro magnet and 

the other, a permanent magnet. 

Performance of the two is com- 

parable. 

Magnets shown here are available in size ranges for most appli- 
cations. Special magnets can be made for any application. Write 
today for recommendations. 

DINGS MAGNETIC SEPARATOR CO. 
4719 W. Electric Ave., Milwaukee 46, Wis. 
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The Northeastern Regional Head 

quarters of the U. S. Bureau of Mines 
will conduct a diamond drilling program 
on an extensive manganese deposit In 

Aroostook County, Maine, to obtain 

samples which will be tested in its labo 
ratories to determine whether the or 
can be upgraded on a commer ial basis 

for the steel industry Reserves of man 

ganese-bearing material in this county 
are estimated at several hundred mil 
lions of tons, containing sufficient man 
ganese to supply the requirements of the 

entire nation tor at least 30 years at the 
present rate of consumption. However, 
like most other large domestic reserves 

they are low grade, and extremely diffi- 
cult to beneficiate. They are not being 
used commercially today. The metal 
lurgical laboratories at College Park 
Maryland, have already tested thousands 

of pounds of manganese samples from 
four different sites in the Aroostook area 

These were from the Dudley deposit, 
west of Mapleton; the Maple Mountain 
Hovey Mountain deposit, west of Bridge 
water and the Littleton Ridge and Car 
penter Farms ce posits, northwest — of 

Houlton. In the newest Aroostook proj 
ect, the diamond drilling contracting 

firm of Sprague & Henwood will drill 
four holes totaling about 1,000 feet at 
the Dudley deposit. These will be the 
first such samples from this deposit to 
be obtained through a Bureau project 
earlier metallurgical tests by the govern 
ment had been run on dump samples 
only. 

A new ore hoist has been installed at 
the Scrub Oaks mine, six miles northwest 
of Dover, New Jersey, which will enable 

iron ore to be mined from lower levels 
The mine is operated by the Alan Wood 
Steel Company of Conshohocken, Penn 

sylvania. 

Production from the Balmat-Edwards 
Division of St. Joseph Lead Company in 

New York increased to 77,742 tons of 

zine concentrates in 1951, compared with 
72,548 in the previous year. The new 
8$75-foot shaft for the northern ore bodies 

was completed. The capacity of the Bal 
mat mill was increased from 1,200 to 
1,800 tons per day. Underground devel 
opment work on the new shaft is about 
finished. Ore development at Balmat, as 
well as in de pth at the 400-ton-per-day 

Edwards mine, has been most encourag 
ing. 

American Zinc, Lead and Smelting 
Company is currently operating four zin« 

mines in east Tennessee. Ore from these 
mines is concentrated in the Mascot mill 
which produces zine concentrates and by 
products of stone, sand, and agricultural 
limestone. This is the company’s largest 
mining operation, Active development. in 

1951 resulted in the opening up of a 
fifth mine, known as the North Friends 
Station mine in the same area. Production 
is at the same rate of 500 tons per day 

It is expected to increase concentrate out 
put for 1952 by about 10 percent o1 
4,000 tons. Another large ore body 
within reasonable shipping distance of 
the Mascot mill, was eee and de- 
veloped during 1951. Preliminary work 
for the sinking of two shafts and undet 
ground development of the new 
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ure proceeding as rapidly us possible to 

bring in 300,000 tons of ore yearly by 
the end of 1953. Additional facilities will 
be added to the Mascot mill to bring 
capacity up to 1,500,000 tons annually 
producing an average of 75,000 tons of 
concentrates. This rate of production is 

expected to be reached by the middle of 

1954. Another 8,200 acres are under op- 
tion in the area. During the vear, the 

company also acquired the properties of 
the Nellie B. Mining Company in the 
Oklahoma section of the Tri-State lead 
and zinc district. Plants there are treat 

ing from 3,000 to 4,000 tons of zine-lead 
ores daily. American Zine also joined with 
Brown ©& Root, Inc., of Houston, Texas 
in a joint venture in the Tri-State dis 
trict north of Neck City, Missouri, the 
new mine, to be known as the Quick 
Seven zinc-lead mine, will be open pit 
producing about 2,000 tons of ore daily 

Milling facilities are being installed and 

production will start around June at the 
annual rate of 12,000 tons of zinc concen 

trates 

The M. A. Hanna Company, agent for 
Morton Ore Company, is installing a 72 
inch Wenco classifier at the Morton 
mine at Hibbing, Minnesota 

Out of total proposed expenditures of 
$4,610,769 by two — firms—Pickands 
Mather & Company and Butler Brothers 
(now operated by M. A. Hanna Com- 

YOUR ONCE OF PREVENTION 

Pictured here is the new two-ton Boyles Bros. field mainten- 

ance truck, completely equipped to handle all major repair items 

on the job. This outstanding service feature enables Boyles Bros. 

to inspect equipment in the field to prevent breakdowns before 

they happen, through inspection and maintenance care. Break- 

downs cause loss in time, drilling speed and efficiency, thus in- 

creasing costs. 

Boyles Bros. has served the mining and contracting industries 

of the West for over 50 years. Carefully trained personnel, specially 

designed equipment and experienced know-how enable them to 

do an outstanding job for exploration, blast hole drilling, tun- 

neling, rock-breaking and grouting. 

Leaders of the West for Western industry, Boyles Bros. will 

mean better service, lower costs for you. 

Full information on request. 

) Davies 1 ros. 
DRILLING COMPANY 
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GOODALL 

"SUPER TRIPLE-S” 
CONVEYOR BELTING 
Goodall’s finest grade. Heavy duck carcass, high tensile rubber 

covers and strong friction between plies. Designed to carry run- 

o-mine coal, ores, slag and crushed limestone up to 10”, wet 

or dry. Widths up to 48”. 

““TRIPLE-S”. Same superior quality as ‘Super Triple-S"’, but of 

somewhat lighter construction. 

“GOODALL"’. The right belt for handling sized coal, crushed 

stone, gravel, shells, ashes, etc. 
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pany), $2,946,535 will be covered by 

certificates of necessity issued by the 

Defense Production Authority The 
money will be used at Cooley, Minne- 
sota, and Coleraine, Minnesota, for min- 
ing equipment, stripping, and mine de- 

ve lopme nt. 

The mine inspector of St. Louis 
County, Minnesota, reports that of the 
231 mines in the county, 116 were a 
tive during 1951. A total of 60,249,538 
tons of ore was shipped from the county, 
of which a litthke more than 3,000,000 
tons came from underground mines and 
57,000,000 tons trom open pits. Over 

71,000,000 cubic yards of stripping was 
moved during the year, and the average 
number of men employed was 11,884. 

The Oliver Tron Mining Division of 
U.S. Steel Corporation has over 400 men 
working on its experimental taconite 
beneficiation plant at Mountain Iron 
Minnesota. Over 1,000,000 cubic yards of 
overburden has been stripped at the 
new open-pit site and about 500,000 
cubic yards of dirt and rock removed 
for plant foundations and railroad track 
right-of-way. Pouring of the 7,500 cubic 
yards of foundation concrete has been 
completed and erection of the more than 

3,000 tons of structural steel is well 
advanced. The Minnesota Department of 
Conservation has granted approval for 
use of 1,200 gallons per minute of water 
at the plant and for the construction of 
a 22,000,000 gallon water storage res- 
ervol 

The Hanna Ore Mining Company has 
placed an eight-cubic-yard-capacity ex 
cavator in operation at the Mississippi 
group of mines. The Hanna Coal & Ore 
Corporation has placed a new 6%-cubic- 
yard excavator and five new 30-ton 
trucks in operation at the Carlz mine. 

The Inland Steel Company is demolish 
ing the headframe at its idle Barnes 
Hecker mine, about five miles west of 
Ishpeming, Michigan. The 75 tons of 
steel it contains will be used as scrap at 
Inland’s furnaces. 

The Cleveland-Cliffs Iron Company is 
installing a 66-inch Wemco washing 
classifier in its Hawkins mine concentrat 
ing plant at Nashwauk, Minnesota. P. P 
Swanson is mine superintendent. Grover 
Holt of Hibbing directs Minnesota opera 
tions for Cleveland-Cliffs. 

The Whiteside mine of the Snyder 
Mining Company, located near Bubl, 
Minnesota, is being stripped to be an 
open pit producer. A skip will be used 
to hoist the ore to the surface as at the 
South Agnew and Schley mines. Estim- 
ated tonnage at the Whiteside is about 
1,000,000 tons. A former underground 
mine, it made its last shipment in 1927. 

A second pilot plant is being con- 
structed at Riverton near Crosby, Minne- 
sota, on the Cuyuna Range, to determine 
if high-grade manganese can be com- 

mercially produced from the Cuyuna’s 
low-grade ores. Manganese Chemicals 
Corporation of Minneapolis is building 
the plant. The first pilot plant was built 
at Fort Snelling and a U.S. Bureau of 
Mines process for recovering manganese 
is being tested there. At present, the 
United States imports about 90 percent of 
its manganese 

Michigan’s 1952 iron ore reserves are 
estimated at tons, worth 

about $79,010,000. This was broken down 
as follows: Marquette County, $33,754,- 
000; Iron County, $25,941,000; Gogebic 
County, $19,030,000; and Dickinson 
County, $285,000. 
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DETACHABLE BITS 

HOT MILLING For Rent 
Large and smail portable air compres- 
sors, paving breakers, jack hammers, 
on hammers, pneumatic tools, 
and air hose. 

@ We will hot mill, re-temper and harden the 

popular types and sizes of rock bits. 

We specialize in concrete cutting and 

demolition work. 

EMSCO 

AIR HOSE COUPLINGS 

@ We re-shank, re-thread, and re-condition any 

type, size, or length of Drill Steel. 

@ We manufacture and maintain a complete . . 

stock of new drill rods, gads, chisels, spades, and Dependable, Prompt Service 

all other tools used in Pneumatic Paving Breakers Rees a anlis 

or Jack Hammers. FOR PRICE SCHEDULES 

Emsco Concrete Cutting Company 
2751 East Eleventh Street * Los Angeles 23, California 

AN 3-4151 

“SRE 
, ct and Abrasion. 

Resists Impa Quality 

chemicals 

in 

the 
Calwic Screens are woven to various 

specifications to meet most any aking making 
screening requirement. 

Many types are available from stock. Soda Ash 

Salt Cake 
Product of CF AI 

THE CALIFORNIA WIRE CLOTH CORPORATION, OAKLAND 

THE COLORADO FUEL & IRON CORPORATION, DENVER 

WICKWIRE SPENCER STEEL DIVISION, NEW YORK 

AMERICAN POTASH & CHEMICAL CORP. 
3030 West 6th Street Los Angeles 54, Calif. 
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Custom Mill for Tungsten 
Ready to Receive Ore 

The Hillside Mining and Milling Com 
pany at Hillsick Arizona expects to have 

its custom mill ready to receive and t 

treat tungsten ores early this month. Ac 

cording to Superintendent E, G. Green 
the tentative pur hase schedule calls for 

i S6.00 per-ton milling charge is 10 

percent of net return. He has urg ll 

potential hipper 25 pound 

representative imples for testing so that 

t tentative report can be made on the 

realizable wet value 

to submit 

with data showing 

methods of computation used to arrive at 

that figure 
Phe tungsten unit at the Hillside mill 

is an addition to. the present lead-zine 

copper concentrator. A conventional grav 
ity plant of 300 tons capacity will treat 
the EHillsick re ind custom. ores The 

gravity section includes crushing ind 

grinding equipment with concentration by 
flotation, tabling ind magnetic separa 

tion 

Principal production for the mill will 
come from the Tungstona and the Black 

The Tungstona is operated 
by Hillside under a lease agreement and 

as been under development tor the last 

vear, Ore in the Tungstona vein is said 

to average 0.25 to 0.40 percent WO,. It 
will be beneficiated in a WEMCO Mobil 
Mill to a 2.00 to 3.00 percent grade, and 
then concentrated to specific ition grad 

by gravity methods 

Phe Black Pe url IS low ited Ba) the | tu 

eka mining district and is being devel 

oped by Edgar A. Scholz and J. H. Cazier 

under leasing arrangements, The mine has 

Pearl mines 

been an intermittent producer ever since 

its discovery in 1914, with total output 
equivalent to slightly iess than 4,000 units 
of 60 percent WOQOs,, from ore containing 

thout 0.78 percent WO 

Sixteen miles ot graded road Is he me 

built to connect the Black Pearl with the 

Hillsick mill The road has been made 

possible by the government’s access road 

program and is approximately 50 percent 
completed. Operation of the Hillside mill 
is expected to bring about a material in 
crease in tungsten production in the dis 

trict, as it will provide i near-by market 

for ores which are amenable to the treat 

ment Process ¢ mploved 

Company Buys Elora Mill 
For Tungsten Property 

Che Minerals Development Corporation 
which recently acquired the Tungsten 
Reef claims in the Huachuca Mountains 
of Arizona, has pure hased the Elora Gold 

Mining Company's mill near Wickenburg 
Arizona Phe company hopes to he re id 

for produc tion within 60 days 

The mill will be dismantled and such 

equipment that can be used will be taken 

to the tungsten property. This will b 
supplemented with new equipment to 
pros ick i mode Til mill ot 50 tons « macity 

per eight-hour operation. The mill will 
consist of Coarse and secondary crushers 

jigs and tables, with provision for a minor 
imount of flotation for removal of a small 
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amount 

centrate 

The ore will be mined by open-pit 
methods, a power shovel loading the ore 

into two or three trucks which will haul 
it to the sorting plant About 150 to 200 

tons will be delivered to the cOonvVeVo! 

belt every eight hours, from which about 

50 tons of scheelite ore will be hand 

picked under a black light for milling 
The company would be willing to treat 
custom ores suited to the methods used 
in treating the Tungsten Reef ores, Old 

production records indicate that ore from 
the Tungsten Reet averaged about 05 

percent WO, after some sorting under 

ground by the miners. It is hoped that by 
more efficient sorting, the average content 
of the ore going into the mill will approx 
imate 1.00 percent WO 

About 10 men are employed at present 
five small prefabricated houses have been 
erected; and the mill site is being cleared 

Len Acton of Dallas, Texas, is president 
and Hugh \W Coke ot Bisbee Arizona, is 

veneer l manager 

of impurities trom the table con 

Kaiser Buys Land For 
Nevada Fluorspar Mill 

Kaiser Aluminum & Chemical Corpor 
ition has purchased 50 acres of unde 
veloped land near Fallon Nevada is 

the site of its new fluorspar concentra 
tion mill Phe site Is about 70 miles 

northwest of the recently purchased Bax 

ter mine which will supply most of the 
ore tor the mill 

Construction will start soon Phe ca 

pacity has not yet been determined but 

production is expected by this fall. HLS 
Fowler, former mill superintendent — at 
the Kaiser operated magnesium plant at 

Manteca, California, will be 
superintendent. 

Arrangements have been made with 
the General Chemical Division of Allied 

Chemical and Dye Corporation to make 
aluminum fluoride for Kaiser at a plant 
to be built at) Pittsburg, California 
Kaiser will supply the fluorspar concen 

trate from its Nevada operation 

general 

The Detense Minerals Exploration Ad 

ministration has awarded an exploration 
ontract to Yucca Mining and Milling 
Company, Ine of Yueca, Arizona, for 

use at the Antlers mine. This copper 
lead-zine project calls for the expenditure 
of $69,896, of which the government will 
contribute $34,948, or 50) percent. The 
COMMpany has been a regular produces 

ince completion of its 125-ton concen 
trator about three years ago. Output dur 
ing the past vear has varied from 750 to 
2.500 tons of ore monthly, with principal 
workings on the 400 and 500 levels. Ro J 
Dalton of Yucca is president and general 

Robert O 

superintendent 

thanager Giroux iS mine 

Golden Crown Mining Company, with 
Claims in the Big Bug mining district of 
Arizona adjoining the Shattuck Denn 
Mining Corporation's lron King mine, is 
drilling a second and deeper hol in the 

hope of penetrating ore, The first) dia 

STRIPPING ARIZONA BENTONITE MINE 
The Sanders mine, one of Arizona's most consistent nonmetallic producers, is shipping regularly 

from its open-pit deposit in Apache county. Here, a Caterpillar Diesel DW10 tractor with No. 

10 scraper is shown stripping and hauling overburden from the bentonite mine owned by 

McCarrell & Grimes. Bentonite, a claylike substance derived from volcanic ash through weather- 

ing or alteration with montmorillonite as the major mineral constituent, is used principally as 

a binder, filler, constituent of drilling muds, and in filtering and decolorizing. 
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mond drill hole drilled diagonally east- 
ward from the bottom of the Brown 450- 
foot shaft showed that the Iron King 

vein structure continues northward into 
Golden Crown property. Two veins, five 
ind eight feet wide, were penetrated. 
Although too high and too close to bed- 
rock, they showed considerable sulfides 
with zine, lead, gold, and silver miner- 
alization. Golden Crown is controlled by 
Western Gold Mines, Inc ; 

C. D. Brock preside nt of the U.S 

Manganese Corporation in Phoenix. Ari- 
zona, has announced the purchase by his 
firm of Mahoney Gold Mines, Incé 
known as the Monte Cristo mine, 12 
miles northeast of Wickenburg. The 
milling plant is being converted to han 
dle tungsten ores, and will have a daily 

capacity of 70 tons. The 

pos 

, also 

company pro 

; to treat ores trom its own proper 

tie as well as custom ores, The corpora 

tion also owns its own milling plant a 
Aguila, Arizona, for the handling of 
manwanese ores from its own prope rties 

in the vicinity and custom ores. This mill 
has an approximate capacity of 150 tons 
daily 

The Ray Mines Division of Kennecott 

Copper Corporation at Ray, Arizona, pro 
duced an all-time high tonnage of ore in 
1951. During the year, the company 
mined and milled 4,213,154 tons of ore 
of which 3,049,426 tons were produced 
by open-pit mining and 1,163,728 tons 
by underground mining. This record is 
in contrast to that of 1950 when a total 

of 3,056,425 tons of ore were mined and 

milled, of which 1,628,921 tons came 

from the open pit and 1,427,504 tons 
came from underground. Increased ca 
pacity, both for crushing and milling 
were made available during the vear 

The Sunrise Mining Company headed 
by Taylor Glass of Austin, Texas, is op- 
erating the Glove mine in the Tyndall 
Mining District in southern Arizona. Ross 
Barclay of Patagonia is manager, and 
Frank Otero of Nogales is superintendent. 
Some shipments of lead-silver-gold ore 
iave been made from room and _ pillar 
stopes off the tunnel openings. Recently, 
i raise to the surface was started to pro 
ide better ventilation and an emergency 

exit 

A small asbestos mill is being erected 

by Western Chemical Company at. its 
claims near Chrysotile, Arizona. The com- 
yany recently acquired the idle asbestos 

ioldings of Johns-Manville Corporation, 
a group of 88 claims in the McMillan 
Mining District, 30 miles east of Globe 

Considerable reconditioning of old work- 
ings is required before production can be 
started, Principals in the new organization 
are W. D. Cluff and Gerald Johns of Los 
Angeles. Frank Witty of Globe is man- 
ager 

American Asbestos Cement Corporation 
of Globe, Arizona, is mining from 350 to 
400 tons of ore monthly, with recovery of 
80 to 100 tons of asbestos fiber. Charles 
Kohl is in charge of operations at the 
property. L. J. Brewster is the geologist 
and engineer in charge of the DMA ex- 
ploration program for which the company 
received a government loan. A crew of 30 
men are employed 

The Phelps Dodge Corporation has 

completed designs for its new 12,000-ton- 
per-day flotation plant at Bisbee, Ari 
zona to process low-grade copper ore 
from the Lavender Pit (Bisbee East ore 
body) which is under development. A 
total of 144 Fagregren cells will be used; 

12 9-cell roughers and 12 3-cell cleaners. 
H. V. Kruse, chief engineer of the me- 
chanical department, is in charge of de- 
signing. During 1951, approximately 
3,159,600 tons of waste were removed 
from the Bisbee East Orebody in connec- 
tion with the development of the Laven- 

der Pit. The pit will be over two-thirds 
of a mile long and just under half a mile 
in width at its greatest dimensions; trom 

the highest point on Sacramento Hill to 
the bottom of the finished excavation 

depth will be over 900 feet. Initial strip- 
ping operations have established four 
benches in the Johnson Hill area. Elec 
tric shovels, used for loading waste into 

trucks after it has been drilled and 
blasted, will also be used for handling 
the ore. Two electric shovels and twelve 
25-ton dump trucks were acquired in 
1951. Concentrating ore will be moved 
from the pit in 25-ton trucks to the pri- 
mary crusher. The crushed ore will travel 
by belt conveyors to the concentrator 
Leach ore and waste to be hauled to the 
dumps will be transferred from trucks 
to trains at the pit edge 

Caselton-Milbank Housing, Inc., a sub- 
sidiary of Combined Metals Reduction 
Company, has awarded contracts for the 
construction of the 100-home project at 
Combined Metals’ lead-zinc and manga- 
nese property at Caselton, Nevada 

RESISTO 

Some genuine economies can be 

obtained through the application of 

RESISTO-LOY on these primary crusher 

mantle liners. There are many in- 

stances where mantle liners such as 

illustrated, have been crushing for 

several years on very hard materials 

without ever having been removed 

from the mantle. 

This notable saving results from 

regularly replacing the RESISTO-LOY 

just before the abrasion has reached 

When such 

maintenance is carried out, these 

the manganese liner. 

liners can be fully expected to oper- 

ate indefinitely. The first application 

of RESISTO-LOY represents but a frac- 

tion of the cost of a new liner. 

important economy. 

-LOY 

This application of RESISTO LOY is a job that can easily be done the first time and repeatedly thereafter by your own plant 

maintenance welder, There are just «a few simple instructions which our field man will gladly discuss with you. Don't overlook this 

RESISTO-LOY CO., Manufacturers, Grand Rapids 7, Michigan 

can prolong life of your 

Gyratory Mantle Liners indefinitely 
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Production has started from the Iron 

Age mine at Twentynine Palms, Califor- 
nia, on a schedule to provide 250 tons 

daily. The ore is trucked to Amboy for 
shipment to domestic points at present 

although it is reported that some could 

possibly be sent to Japan because the 

grade in Fe is considered above average 
The operation is a private venture 

Diamond drilling from the 200-foot 
level of the main workings of the Abbott 
mine in Lake County, California, has 
disclosed quicksilver deposits in the con- 
tact zone of serpentine and shale. The 
mine was discovered in 1852 and is cur- 
rently be ing operated by California 

Quicksilver Mines 

The Natomas Company operated seven 
dredges in the Folsom district of Cali 
fornia during 1951. Six were in operation 
during the entire year, while the seventh 
was used only for a pe riod of six months 

and then scrapped. An appreciable loss 

was suffered on the Greenan Placers op- 
eration in Lander County, Nevada 
caused by a slide and other difficulties 

Exploration during the year was confined 
to preliminary investigations of several 
properties, of which two or three wer 
considered worthy of additional testing 
Final checking was done on an area m 

Northern California under option and th« 
property was rejected 

American Potash & Chemical Corpora 
tion is producing Tronabor (crude Penta 
hydrate Borax) in commercial quantities 
at its plant in Trona, California. Small 
quantities had been produced for several 
preceding months at the company’s pilot 
plant. Tronabor fills an agricultural need 
as a source of boron 

An ashe stos de posit has been found 

near Foresthill in Placer County, Cali 
fornia, by E. Abbert of Placerville, and 
John Whisler of Foresthill. Only surface 

prospecting has been done so far but the 

owners plan to explore to a depth of 10 
to 12 feet in the hope of finding a larger 

commercial body. The material is 
phibok is 

Iwo scheelite properties have been 

icquired by Gordon and Lindsey Smith 
f Gabbs, Nevada, and _ thei partner 

Barney O'Malia of Hawthorne, Nevada 
The new holdings are the New Year 

group in Smokey Valley and the War 
field and Loring claims which adjoin 
them. The partners already hold the El 

Capitan tungsten mine and mill at Gabbs 
and the Commodore tungsten mine 
Work is expected to get under way on 
the new claims as soon as a road to the 
property is completed. Stanley Chiato 
vich is superintendent of all of the min 
ing operations. The Commodore and El 

Capitan are reported to be producing 
from 10 to 15 tons daily of tungsten ore 

rhe New Year claims are under le ase 

and option from Bill Thomas, and Phil 
and Louis Meyers. The Loring claim was 
acquired by W. J. Loring from Thomas 
and the Meyers. He, in turn, has granted 
the Smiths and O’Malia an option to 
examine the 14 claims. A mill may be 
erected on the site if the 

prove S worthwhilk 
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Can you use these 

of ADVANTAGES 
of HERCULES 

wire rope? 

1.10% Stronger 

2. Proportionately Safer 

3. Longer Lasting 

4. Easier on Equipment 

Have you experienced the extra advantages of 
Hercules* Flattened Strand wire rope? 

Where properly applied, this exceptionally strong, 
durable rope produces amazing results. Some 
users report more than three times the service, 

compared with ordinary rope. 

Hercules Flattened Strand packs more steel than 
any other construction. It spreads wear over 
four wires of each strand — not just one. It runs 
smoother. It lasts longer. It reduces groove 
wear. It increases safety factors in almost direct 
proportion to its extra strength. 

it will pay you fo find out! 

Now, more than ever, the extra economy of 
Hercules Flattened Strand really pays off. Ask 
your Leschen wire rope specialist about it. 

*Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. \ 

Flattened Strand © Non-Rotating ® Slings 

Preformed *® Round Strand @ Locked Coil 

A. Leschen & Sons Rope Co., St. Lovis 12, Missouri. 
In business only to make wire rope — \ 

better wire rope — since 1857. 

DISTRIBUTORS IN ALL PRINCIPAL CT¥ Fes 
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THEY'RE 

NEW 

WEDGE-WIRE 

Kleenslot 
SCREEN GUARDS 

(PAT. APPLIED FOR) 

Particularly adaptable 

for use at the discharge end of flumes. 

The guard is built right into the screen 

to keep the larger lumps of material 

above the guard bars permitting only 

the finer particles to pass over the 

screen. Precision made. 

IOI TOT RAER They are non-clogging, 

non-blinding, strong, rigid, uniform 

and consequently more economical in 

the long run. 

Wed ( WV M% 
CORPORATION 

5602 CLARK AVENUE 

CLEVELAND 2? OHIO 

For Your 

FLOTATION 

REQUIREMENTS. 

nichols 

TRIANGLE RAND 
~~ us rar ore 

COPPER SULPHATE 
99% PURE 

Triangle Brand Copper Sulphate is a 99% plus 

TRAUE mane 

pure product, widely used by leading mining com- 

panies. Readily available from strategically located 

plants; it is manufactured in several sizes to meet 

varying consumer requirements. Write for deciils! 

THE STANDARD FOR OVER SO YEARS 

Made by 

’S DODGE REFINING CORPORATION 

A new firm to be known as the Nevada 
Barium Company has begun construc 
tion of a crushing and screening plant 
at Beowawe, Nevada, which, when in 
operation, will conduct custom milling 
of barite in that area. Meanwhile, the 
company will sell mine-run barite, in 
iny quantity, having a specific gravity 
trom 4.0 to 4.3 

Morrison-Knudsen, Inc. has taken over 
the open-pit mining operations of | the 
R =a Mountain Gold Dredging Cor 
poration at Round Mountain, Nevada 
Morrison-Knudsen will furnish the key 
men, while the crew will be organized 
from the present operating personnel 
The pit will be operated two shifts per 
24 hours. F. M. Jardine is field manager 

The Eureka Corporation, Ltd. has ap 
plied for a DMEA loan of $1,600,000 to 
help rehabilitate its Richmond-Eureka 
lead-zine-silver property at Ruby Hill 
Nevada. The company has already raised 
$1,778,866 from the sale of shares of 

stock, and is waiting for approval of the 
federal loan before proceeding with its 
rehabilitation and development program 
whic h 1s both costly and comple x, Eure ka 

Corporation, a subsidiary of Ventures 
Ltd. of Canada, leased the properties 
from Richmond-Eureka Mining Company 
thout 15 years ago Diamond drilling had 

shown ore bodies in virgin ground about 
1,000 feet below the Ruby Hill fault, 

containing zinc, silver, and lead. Early 
in 1949, water flooded the lower levels 

of the newly completed 2,350-foot Fad 

shaft and halted operations in the cross 

cut which was nearing the deposits 

The Nubian mine near Tonopah 
Nevada, Is re portedly he ing developed bs 

Norman L. Heikes of San Francisco, Bua 
ton Riggs, and associates. The mine has 
been worked intermittently since 1924 
for its rare occurrences of turquoise 

A high-grade manganese vein has been 

discovered in the Black Diablo mine op 
erated by Charleston Hill National Min 
ing Company, south of Golconda, Nevada, 
near the main production area. Develop 
ment work was carried on during the 
winter de spite the severe storms. Daily 

shipments of about one carload a day 
have been resumed to Geneva Steel Com 

pany at Geneva, Utah 

A huge underground storage pocket 
for sylvite ore is nearing completion on 
the 900-foot level of the No. 1 shaft of 

International Minerals and Chemical 
Corporation’s potash mine in Carlsbad 
New Mexico. The pocket measures 20 
by 20 feet on the sides, with an actual 
depth of 74 feet Sylvite ore will be 

dropped to a depth of 130 feet below the 
GO0O-foot level onto a belt convevor In 

moving the ore from the 900 level to 

the surface a tremendous amount. of 

equipment is needed beginning with a 
completely new, — air-operated — rotary 
dump. From the dump, the ore will fall 
into a hopper, onto an apron feeder 
and through a crusher to the’ pocket 
From here, the ore will move through 

an air-operated gate onto another apron 
feeder, past a magnet, down a chute and 

onto the belt conveyor which will rise 

on a 21 percent slope to the 850-foot 

level. This belt conveyor will drop the 
we into No. | raise and the 

hoisting pocket at No. 1 shaft. All drill 

ing, blasting, engineering, and sinking 
operations for the pocket were done by 

International personnel. Now Stearns 
Roger Construction Company has begun 
to install all structural steel and concret« 

resent 

Two New Mexico mining operations 
have been given defense mineral ex 
plor ition = contracts, One went to the 

United States Smelting, Refining and 
Mining Company. It provides for a 
$581,842 lead-zine exploration program 
at the Bullfrog mine in Grant County, of 
which the government will pay halt 
C. F. Williams and C. L. Bradbury of 
Santa Fe, New Mexico, were given the 
other contract for copper work in Santa 

Ke County. The government will pay 
$83,700 of the $167,400 total 

The United States Smelting Refining 

and Mining Company has filed applica 
tion for a federal patent to a group of 33 
mineral claims in the Pinos Altos mining 
district in Grant County, New Mexico 
About 600 wres are covered by the 

claims 

Consolidated Copper Mines Corpora 

tion, with offices in Silver City, New 
Mexico, has been incorporated with a 
‘ ipital stock re ported at SS.000 COO The 

firm consolidated as a Delaware organ 

zation lists imcorporators as Roy I 

Wrigley of White Plains, New York 
William F. Malcolm of Brooklyn, New 
York and John ] Duty of New York 

City. New Mexico agent for the firm is 
Robert A. Elgin of Silver Citys 

The Lindsay Light & Chemical Com 
pany has aac cpuire da 40 percent interest in 

Corona ( orporation which controls bast 

nasite minmg properties near Corona, 

New Mexico The company will he abl 

to purchase the remaining shares of 
Corona stock if the mining surveys being 
conducted show sufficient ore reserves 

Tungsten-Mercury 
Uranium Ps 

/ with Ultra-Violet 

/ MINERALIGHT 
MINERALIGHT = instantly identifies tungsten, 

mercury and many other valuable minerals 

now in great demand for re-armoment 

MINERALIGHT models for every requirement. 

Money-back guarantee 

ACTUAL ATOMIC BLAST SAMPLE! Send 25¢ 

for new mineral specimen from Ist atomic 

blast at Alamogordo, New Mexico. 

FREE! Send for brochure MW ‘Prospecting 

for Scheelite (tungsten) with Ultra-Violet."’ 

ULTRA-VIOLET PRODUCTS, INC. 
145 Pasadena Ave.. South Pasadena, Calif. 
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FLEXIBILITY 
that pays off 

IS OUTSTANDING FEATURE OF THIS 

JEFFREY 

@ An economical means of advancing 

transportation is provided with this Jeffrey 

64-A Sectional Belt Conveyor with its 

intermediate sections. 

It is frequently used where ore and other 

material must be moved continuously over 

long distances ... has been operated in 

lengths exceeding 3,000 feet. 

The Jeffrey 64-A Belt Conveyor is available 

eee 

é 

, 

in three belt widths—30, 36 and 42 inches. 

Range of speeds vary from 175 to 500 feet 

per minute—capacities up to 18 tons per min- 

ute, depending upon speed and size of belt. 

While built in standard units for quick, low 

cost extension of the haulage system, each con- 

veyor is engineered to meet your conditions. 

For fast, economical transportation — above 
or below ground—consult a Jeffrey Engineer, 

FRE YES 
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BUNKER HILL & SULLIVAN 

MINING AND CONCENTRATING CO. 
Mines and Smelter at Kellogg, Idaho 

Buyers of: 

Lead ores and concentrates, zinc concen- 

trates, silicious gold ores. 

Sellers of: 

“BUNKER HILL" brand of refined Pig Lead, 

Slab Zinc, Cadmium crude Antimonial Lead 

and Leaded Zinc Oxide. 

We are proud of our “BUNKER HILL" trade 
mark. It represents the highest quality of 
metals produced. We likewise strive to 
make “BUNKER HILL" known as a symbol 

of the highest quality in our relations with 
our employees, with our suppliers of ores 
and concentrates, with our stockholders and 
with the general public. 

For information regarding ore rates and shipments 

Address: 

BUNKER HILL SMELTER 
Box 29 

Kellogg, Idaho 

MAGMA 

COPPER COMPANY 

Buyers of 

COPPER, GOLD 

AND SILVER ORES 

MINES AND SMELTER AT 

SUPERIOR, ARIZONA 

AMERICAN ZINC, LEAD 
AND 

SMELTING COMPANY 

Buyers of Zinc Concentrates 
Suitable for Smelting in Retort 
and Electrolytic Smelting 
Plants, also Buyers of High 
Grade Lead Concentrates. 

Address Communications to Ore Buying 

Department 

Paul Brown Building 

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 

927 Old National 
Bank Building 

DUMAS, TEXAS SPOKANE, WASHINGTON 

International 

Smelting and Refining Co. 

AnatOnoA 

Buyers of 

Copper, Silver & Gold 

Ores and Concentrates: 

Copper Smeiter—Miami, Arizona 
Address: Ore Purchasing Department 

International Smelting and Refining Co. 
P. O. Box 1265 
Miami, Arizona 

Lead & Zinc Ores 
and Concentrates 

lead and Lead-Zinc Smelter | 
~ Tooele, Utah 

lead-Zine Concentratoi } 

Address: Ore Purchasing Department 

International Smeltiag and Refining Co. 

818 Kearns Building 

Salt Lake City, Utah 

Please establish contact prior to shipment. 
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precipitates— NORTHWEST 

Raise Limit on Chrome 

Purchases at Grants Pass 

The 2,000-ton limit on chrome pur- 
chases from any one source in any one 
year has been raised to a maximum of 
5,000 tons, thanks to the steady fight 
waged by the members of the Oregon 
Mining Association, who have protested 

the restriction since it was passed last 
August. 

At a meeting of miners and government 
officials at Grants Pass, Oregon, the higher 
tonnage increases in the government's 
chrome-buying schedule were announced 
Fay Libbey, director of the Oregon State 
Board of Geology and Mineral Industries, 
reported on a recent survey conducted by 
his office among chrome operators. His 

results showed that 24 percent of those 
contacted replied, and they estimated that 
they could produce 216,000 tons of 

chrome over the three-year period. Most 
of the properties are just opening up after 
a particularly bad winter which closed 
most of the area to mining. 

Anaconda Development 
Program Gains Momentum 

Production from the Anaconda Cope 
Mining Company's Kelley mine at Butte 
Montana, has been stepped up to 5,000 
tons a day and is exected to increase to 
9,000 tons within a year. 

This is just another step in Anaconda’s 
huge expansion program. Within the 
next five years, zinc production is ex 
pected to double; a $4,000,000 expan 

sion and modernization program will in- 
crease the capacity of the copper, zinc, 
and manganese concentrating facilities 

and another new mining project may be 

in the making. 
Development work required to bring 

the Kelley mine into production has 
shown that original estimates of 150,- 
000,000 tons of ore available in the 
Greater Butte Project were conservative 

Already several million tons have been 
added, and there is a possibility that an 
other 100,000,000 tons will be added 
after exploration work in one of the areas 

is completed. This latter development 
could lead to an entirely new project 
which could be mined concurrently with 
the Greater Butte. 

Zinc ore is being developed in the 
upper levels of the Original mine, the 
Lexington-Alice tunnel bas almost been 

finished, after which zinc ore reserves in 
the old Alice and Moulton areas can be 
prepared for production; and the old 
Black Rock and Elm Orlu areas are be 
ing explored for manganese and zinc. 

To complete the picture, the capacity 
of the Anaconda concentrator will be in- 

creased to more than 32,000 tons a day. 

Golconda Undertakes 
Extensive Mining Program 

Golconda Lead Mines has undertaken 
its most extensive exploration and devel- 
opment program in years, according to 
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Wrav Featherstone of Wallace, Idaho, 

who is mine superintendent. 
Zones which have yielded ore in up- 

per workings will be explored at oth. 
A crosscut to the three-compartment 
south shaft has been rehabilitated and a 

new station has been cut. Old deep 
workings will be unwatered and the Gol 
conda shear zone explored 800 feet be- 

low the mine’s main adit level. Down- 
ward extension of the East Mayflower 
vein also will be sought. Current mine 
production continues at about 300° tons 
daily. 

Mouat Chrome Mine Will 
Reopen With DMPA Funds 

The Mouat chrome mine in Stillwater 
County, Montana, born and abandoned in 
World War II, is to be put back into pro 
duction by the American Chrome Com 
pany with a $2,825,000 assist from the 
Defense Materials Procurement Agency. 
Operating capital of $1,000,000 will be 
furnished by Goldfield Consolidated 
Mines Company of Reno, Nevada, parent 
company of American Chrome. 
DMPA has granted the firm a $950,000 

loan for rehabilitating housing facilities at 
the mining camp for the employment of 
350 men. The government agency will 

also supply $1,875,000 for re-equipping 
the mine and mill, and will purchase 
900,000 tons of chrome ore concentrates 

over an eight-year period. The company 
will then have the option of purchasing 
the mine and mill equipment at its ap- 
praised value or at the highest bid. 

Rehabilitation of the mine is estimated 
to cost $375,000, mill equipment and in 
stallation $1,000,000, and tramway re 
—— about $200,000, The mine will 
” re-equipped for production of 1,000 

tons of ore daily, and the mill for an out 
put of 370 tons per day of chrome concen 
trates containing about 40° percent of 
strategic chromium oxide. 

The_ property, 50 miles southwest of 
Columbus, Montana, was developed by 
Anaconda Copper Mining Company early 
in the war under a Defense Plant Corpor 
ation contract. A complete town and mine 
camp was built, and an estimated 2,000,- 
000 tons of ore developed .The mine was 
closed in 1943 after eight months’ opera- 
tion because of favorable chrome ore 
importations and all equipment and some 
of the housing facilities disposed of by the 
War Assets Administration. 

EK. A. Julian of San Francisco is pres- 
ident of American Chrome and_ vice 
president of Goldfield Consolidated, 
which is headed by George Wingfield of 
Reno. Frank Ejichelberger of Spokane is 
vice president and consulting engineer for 
American Chrome 

VAN STONE PROJECT NEAR COMPLETION 

Construction work is nearing completion at the American Smelting and Kefining Com- 
pany's $2,000,000 Van Stone zinc project northeast of Colville in Stevens County, Washing- 
ton. Machinery is being installed in the 1,000-ton flotation plant started last fali (shown ot 
right, above). Concrete was poured all winter by thawing forms, heating water, and using 

oil heaters unde: canvas. A crushing plant with a capacity of 3,000 tons every 24 hours is 

well along (left, above). Mining and stockpiling of ore has started at the North pit, 1,500 
fee? up the hill from the mill. The kidney-shaped ore body is being stripped in 12-foot 
benches. Up to 40 feet of top soil has been removed over an area 1,400 feet long and 400 
feet wide. Oxidized surface ore also is being removed. Another pit, one fourth the size of 
the main pit, is planned 600 feet to the south, according to P. A. Lewis, resident engineer. 
Ore will be trucked to the crusher. Milling is scheduled to start September 1, barring equip- 

ment delivery delays. 
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Idaho Custer Mines, Inc., is recovering 

1% percent zinc, 2% percent lead, and 1% 

ounces of silver per ton from old mill 
tailing at the Livingston mine in Custer 
County, Idaho, according to president 
Harry P. Pearson of Wallace. An esti 
mated 88.000 tons of tailing are being 

milled at the rate of 200 tons daily. Ap 
proximately 300 tons of zinc concentrate 
and 260 tons of lead concentrate are be 

ing shipped monthly to the Bunker Hill & 
Sullivan Mining and Concentrating Com- 
pany at Kellogg. Underground mining of 
in estimated 100.000 tons of — ore Is 

scheduled to start about June | 

Sun Valley Lead-Silver Mines, Inc 
has resumed development work at its Blue 

Kitten property in Blaine County, Idaho, 
President Ross Roundy has reported 
Operations were suspended in January 
because of snowslide conditions. A new 
Di sel air COMPpressor has been installed 

Day Mines, Inc., has reported develop 
ing its Hercules mine ore body at Burke, 
Idaho down to the 1,300 level by winze 
Deepening of the present 1200-foot main 

shaft is being considered 

Sunset Minerals, Inc. recently acquired 
the Gold Standard or Center Star group 
of five patented mining claims. The addi 
tions give the firm two and one-half miles 
along the strike of the main mineralized 

belt in the Pine Creek area of the Coeur 

> Tacoma 

© East Helena 

ASARCO SMELTERS SERVING 

fa) 
El Paso 

NGO Drevin Smelte 

d’Alenes in Idaho. Bliss Moore is general 
Inanager 

Clayton Silver Mines is down mor 
than 170 feet with its project for deepen- 
ing its shaft 220 feet ti low the 400-foot 
level, W. M. Yeaman, president, reported. 
The mine is at Clayton, Idaho. 

Idaho Goldfields, Inc., has resumed 
work at its prospect near the summit of 
Fourth of July canyon, east of Coeur 
d'Alene, Idaho. Heavy snows forced sus- 
pension of development work January 1 
W. M. Fredericks of Spokane, president, 
said additional bulldozing is planned to 
determine extension of a promising gold- 
silve r-lead oreshoot uncovered last season. 

The Nevada Stewart Mining Company 
has resumed exploration work in the old 
upper workings of its lead-zinc mine on 
Pine Creek in Idaho. The program calls 
for a series of diamond drill holes to be 
run into the hanging wall from the pres- 

ent drift. A resurvey has shown that this 
drift is about 50 feet north of the ore- 
body and running parallel with it. Deep 
exploration from the Highland-Surprise 
shaft nearby has never been extended far 

enough north to intersect the downward 
extension. 

New Rainbow Mining Company has re- 
sumed work at its leased Weber mine 
near Lakeview, Idaho, which was closed 
during the winter because of heavy 
snows. The company rehabilitated the 
mine camp, installed machinery, and 
started to reopen the main adit last sea- 
son. About 700 feet of the 1,700-foot 
crosscut tunnel remains to be cleaned out. 
The downward extension of the orebody 

is believed to be about 100 feet west of 

the crosscut 

J. R. Davies of Boise has purchased the 
old Butter Cup mine in Camas County, 
Idaho, and announced plans to treat sev- 
eral thousand tons of zinc ore rejected 
by silver-lead miners in the "90s. Some 
of the ore will be shipped directly to a 
smelter and the remainder processed in 

a flotation mill constructed in 1951 at the 
near-by Princess Blue Ribbon property 
owned by Davies. 

Still pending before the state land 
board is the application of S. K. Atkinson 
veteran dredging operator of southern 
Idaho, for dredging rights on the site of 
the proposed Hells Canyon Dam_ on 
Snake River. Atkinson estimates that there 
are $175,000,000 worth of monazite re- 
serves in the 90-mile stretch of water. 
He figures it will require 18 years for ten 
dredges to work the available land. The 
United States Bureau of Reclamation, 
which wants to erect a high-level power 
dam, and the Idaho Wild Life Federation 
are said to oppose the application. 

Articles of incorporation have been 
filed for the Caliente Placer Gold Mining 
Company of Wallace, Idaho, with a capi- 
tal stock of $200,000. by Ray S. Parrish, 
James Gorman, and Harry A. Martin, all 
of Seattle, Washington. At Priest River, 
Idaho, Panamint Antimony and Tungsten 
Company, Inc. filed for incorporation 
with a capital stock of $250,000. Incorpo- 
rators are Richard C. Thamm of Colville, 
Washington; H. C. O’Brien and W. 
Gallagher of Newport, Washington; and 
William E. Stevens of Priest River. 

GOLD - SILVER - COPPER 
LEAD - ZINC 

Ores « Concentrates 

Bullion ¢ Precipitates 

Furnace Products 

ng chketining Co. 
—aE=E=—7" 405 Montgomery Street 

San Francisco 4, Calif. 

607 First National Bank Bidg. 
Denver 2, Colorado 

Tacoma 1, Wash. 

700 Pacific Nat'l. Life Bldg. 

Salt Lake City, Utah 

810 Valley Bank Building 
Tucson, Arizona 

P O. Box 1111 

El Paso, Texas 

East Helena, Montana 

FOR SCHEDULES, FREIGHT RATES, ETC. WRITE TO YOUR NEAREST OFFICE 
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Industrial 
Rubber Products 

Drop us a line for your copy of Book 
No. 3679. it is a handy reference 
guide, concise and complete. 16 pages 
of valuable charts, tables and graphs 

tell how to select the right conveyor 
or elevator belt for the materials to 
be handled how to determine 
capacities, speeds, weights and num- 
ber of plies 

Thermoi 
Western Ce 

The more you will appreciate 

Thermoid conveyor belt performance 

Current industria! production requirements have created 

the greatest demand ever made on the mining industry. 

This means that all tools and equipment are 

operating at maximum — with consequent stress and strain. 

Throughout the mining industry — day after day 

Thermoid conveyor belting is proving its ability to stand up 

under this accelerated production — to move materials 

at lowest Ccost-per-ton. 

Your nearest Thermoid Distributor will gladly recommend 

and furnish the proper belt for your installation. 

If you have a special problem a Thermoid field representative 

is emamediately available to help. 

Saag Dae 
Conveyor f elevator Belting @ Transmission Belting @ F.H.P. & Multiple V-Belts 

“&Molded Hose ¢ Rubber Sheet Packings © Molded Products 
Industrial Brake Linings and Friction Materials 

Offices and Factories: Trenton, N. J. Nephi, Utah; 



who else protects you 

with this kind of a 

WARRANTY? 
Many a manufacturer will guarantee his 

own produe ts and replace ‘the “m if they 

are defective. But the makers of Winslow 

Filters and Elements go further than that. 

Their written warranty guar- 

antees not only the quality of 

Winslow products but also 

the safety of your equipment 

when these products are 

properly used on it. For 

this extra protection, look 

first and only to Winslow! 

Winslow Engineering Company 

4069 Hollis $t., Oakland 8, Calif. 
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ALL-METAL 
‘Cow UMBIAN BUILDINGS 

Strong « Fire-Safe « Low Upkeep 
Columbian All-Metal Buildings are increasingly popular 

with the mining industry because of their unlimited utility 

value—for warehouses, engine houses, dryhouses, shops, 

garages, compressor houses, etc. Prefabricated from 

quality steel. Sectional construction assures easy, low- 

cost erection. Exceptionally weather-tight. Rigid, strong, 

fire-safe. Minimum upkeep. Order from distributors listed 

below—-or write direct for complete information. 

COLUMBIAM STEEL TANK CO. 
P. O. Box 4048-H, Kansas City, Mo. 

Distributors in the United States 

Denver Equipment Company 

1400 Seventeenth Street 
Denver, Colorado 

Eimco Corporation 
34 South 4th West Street 
Salt Loke City, Utah 

Distributors — Foreign 
Avenida Ejercito Nacional 458-D 
Colonia Chapultepec Morales 

Mexico, D. F 

NEW 
Spiral-Weld 
STEEL PIPE 

4” to 12” O.D. e 10, 12, 14 Gauge 
20’ & 40’ Lengths e Choice of ends 

Can be supplied up to 36” O.D. 

HIGH TEST LIGHT WEIGHT 

ECONOMICAL LAID COST 

For Air, Gas, Oil, Steam, Water Lines 

SUPER-RECONDITIONED PIPE, 

Al VALVES AND FITTINGS. 
5o NEW ALUMINUM PIPE. 

Complete Fabricating Facilities. 

Send specifications for estimate 
or write for folder 

PACIFIC PIPE COMPANY 
403 FOLSOM STREET SAN FRANCISCO 5 

If it can be made of pipe—We Can Make It 

WEIGHTOMETER 
Use the WEIGHTOMETER for 
accurate, dependable ton- 
nage controls in mills and 
concentrators. Since 1908 
WEIGHTOMETERS have 
helped many mines and mills 
to obtain efficient operation. 
Automatically records and 
totalizes without interrupting 
flow. 

Easily installed, simple. 
fully enclosed, durable. 

MERRICK SCALE MFG. CO. 
172 Summer Street 

PASSAIC NEW JERSEY 

MINING WORLD 
with which is combined 

MINING JOURNAL 

The Production Magazine of the Metal Mining 

Industry 

Published at 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 

$3.00 Per Year 13 Issues 

Includes Mine Development and Directory Number 
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Western Montana Exploration and De 
velopment Company has completed 76 
percent of a $66,500 DMEA contract on 

the Durand lead-zinc claims 10 miles 
southeast of Hall, Montana, according to 

Dr. Roy W. Key of Missoula who is presi 
dent and general manager. A metallurgi 
cal study of the ore by American Cyana 

mid Company indicates satisfactory r¢ 
coveries can be made. Galigher Company 
of Salt Lake City is designing a mill 

flowsheet and will furnish some of the 
equipment for the 200-ton mill scheduled 
to be constructed as soon as possible 

The Mines Prospecting & Exploration 
Company has been organized in Missoula 
Montana to search for minerals by scien 
tific methods. The firm will conduct d« 
tailed studies of the geology and _ struc 
ture of known ore exposures In Western 

Montana, will test them by geophysical 
methods, will bulldoze and diamond drill 
the area, and will attempt to get mining 
companies and mining men interested in 

taking over active development and 
operation of the ones that have been 
determined to warrant such expenditures 
Earl F. Elstone, a mining engineer and 
attorney, will act with R. R. Wallace, an 
experienced mine operator, as a_ joint 
managing committee in the company’s 
operations. Herbert C. Fisher, a mining 
accountant, will be in charge of the com 
pany’s offices in Missoula. 

Kimball Mines. Inc. is planning to con 
struct a mine plant and to install ma 
chinery and equipment at its prospect in 
the Treasure Monntain mining district of 
Powell County, Montana, according to 
Sarah L. Stratton who is president. The 
firm is making a public offering of 250 
060 shares of its nonassessable capital 
stock at 25 cents each to finance the 

further development. Since acquiring the 
property in the summer of 1949, the com 
pany has spent $28,000 to drive 1,076 

feet of development work. Mineraliza 
tion has bec nh dis« lose d and planne d work 

includes advancing the lower tunnel and 
raising to the upper tunnel 

Kootenay Copper Mines has. started 
work at the Green Mountain Mining Com 

pany property in the Revais mining dis 
trict of Sanders County Montana under 
a $31,900 DMEA contract, according to 
Earl F. Elstone, president. Plans call for 
extending a 227-foot incline shaft 110 
feet and drifting 500 feet on the vein 
which has vielded $256,000 worth of 

copper, gold, and platinum. Four men 
are at work under Steve Guilio, superin 
tendent. Last production was in 1949 

Kootenay Copper leased the property in 
1950 and has done $35,000 worth of 
rehabilitation work 

Recently incorporated Montana mining 
firms include Fernsplat Mining Company, 
$50,000 authorized capital, Joseph Tre 
loar of Kent, Washington, Emily J. and 
Donald C. Treloar of Kalispell, Montana, 
incorporators; Gold Cliffs Mines Com- 
pany, $250.000, Frank P. Madden of 
Dillon, Fred P. Patterson of Divide and 
William R. Allen Jr. of Wise River, di 
rectors; Montana Copper King Company 
Inc., $250,000, to operate in the Revais 
Creek mining district, Sanders County 
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suction LINES? | 
in flotation system 

In MORRIS 
Type R Slurry Pumps 

SUCTION LIFT HELPS 

REMOVE OBSTRUCTIONS! 

A Morris Type R is capable of operating under suction lift . . . posi- 

tive head not required! This design feature lets atmospheric pressure 

do its work — and in many instances it's sufficient to clear the stop- 

page. Shutdowns and dismantling of pipe lines are greatly reduced. 

And when there are cases calling for pump dismantling, the job is 

relatively simple with Morris Type R. By loosening four bolts, off 

comes the end cover — and you can take a quick look at the inside. 

Unscrew the impeller, if necessary. But you don't have to disturb the 

pipe line at all. 

Small wonder Morris Type R is so popular. Flow is maintained so 

reliably throughout the range from heavy slurries to foaming slurries, 

that a lot of operating problems are answered. Get the full story 

of this many-feature pump. Write for Bulletin 181. 

MORRIS MACHINE WORKS Baldwinsville, N.Y. 
Branch Offices in Principal Cities 



PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY 
One-inch Card, $35 Yearly—'/.-Inch, $20 Yearly. Payable in Advance. 

CONSULTING ENGINEERS: 

GLENVILLE A. COLLINS 
Mining Engineer 

Uranium Experience 

8 Howard-Canfield Building 
SANTA BARBARA, CALIFORNIA 

SOUTHWESTERN 
GEOLOGICAL SERVICE 
Arthur R. Still Alfred D. Wandke 

Small Mine M 9 t——Exploration Planning 
Prospect Exominations—Microscopical Studies 

Engineering and Geologic Mapping 

Box 1512 Prescott, Arizona 

SHIPPERS’ REPRESENTATIVES 
at Tacoma Smelter for over 35 years 

Control and Umpire Assaying 

BENNETTS 

Chemical Laboratory, Inc. 

901 So. 9th Street @ Tacoma 3, Wash. 

R. L. GILMORE, E. M. 
AND ASSOCIATES—ENGINEERS 
7 
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Mini i 

 ] ti and Reports 
Siac Guaminatt Sito he 9 . 

Operation—Ore Analysis 

GEOPHYSICAL EXPLORATION 

6061 State St. Huntington Park, Calif. 

MILL DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION 
Send for Free Bulletin 

©. W. WALVOORD CO. 
401 High Street + Denver, Colorade 

| B. W. DEASON V. E. WORSLEY | 
BLACK & DEASON | 

Assayers and Chemists 
Ore Shippers Represented at ali Smeliters 

P. O. Box #1688 Salt Lake City, Utah | 

GERALD B. HARTLEY, JR. 
Mining Engineer 

Exomination Supervision 
642 St. Lawrence Ave. Reno, Nevada 

CLIFFORD R. WILFLEY 
Mining Engineer 

Consulting 
2233 Grape St. EAst 0398 

Denver 7, Colorado 

Cc. P. KEEGEL 
Mining and Metallurgical Engineer 

Administration Appraisal 
Specializing in Management and Consultation in 

Latin America 
707 South 6th St., Las Vegas, Nevada Tele. 571 

CLYDE H. WILSON 
GEOLOGICAL AND GEOPHYSICAL SURVEYS 

Miners! Deposits © Water Supply 
Oil Field Structure 

WILSON EXPLORATION COMPANY 
los Angeles Sait Lake City 

1727 Westerly Terrace Walker Bank Building 

THE COLORADO ASSAYING CO. 
ASSAYERS, CHEMISTS, and 

SPECTROGRAPHERS 

Est. 1900 
Gold, Silver each $1. both $1.50, Copper 
7Sc. Send for Free Copy of Our Mineralo- 
ist's Pocket Reference Giving Detailed 
nformation on All the Principal Ores 

2013 WELTON ST., DENVER 1, COLORADO 

MARK LINTZ 

Mining and Metallurgical Engineer 

Original sampling thru plant and opera- 
tions. Correctly integrated functional units in 
plant design. Metallurgical, Non-Metallics and 
special process problems. 

1916 Ballard Drive, Las Vegas, Nevada 

HARRY J. WOLF 
Mining and Consulting Engineer 

420 Madison Ave., New York 17, N. Y. 
Cable: MINEWOLF Tel.: Plaza 9-1700 

CUSTOM ASSAY OFFICE and LABORATORY 

Commercial and Umpire Assayers 
All types of organic and inorganic 

chemical analysis 

Shippers Representatives 
105 Sovth Santa Fe, El Paso, Texas 

Post Office Box 811 Phone 2-2212 

CLAYTON T. McNEIL, E. M. 
Mine Examination, Reports, Supervision, 

Operation 
622 Bank of America Bidg. Tel. GArfield 1-2948 

SAN FRANCISCO 4, CALIFORNIA 

LAWRENCE B. WRIGHT 
Consulting Mining Geologist 

401-41st Ave. San Francisco 21, Calif. 

GOODALL BROTHERS 
ASSAYERS AND CHEMISTS 

SHIPPERS’ REPRESENTATIVES 
Established 1909 

Montana 

ARNOLD H. MILLER 

CONSULTING ENGINEER 

General Mine, Mill and Industrial Appraisals, 

Plant Design, Mechanization. 

Cable: *‘ALMIL"’ Tel. Cortland 7-0635 

120 Broadway New York City 5, N. Y. 

CHEMISTS, SAMPLERS, 
SHIPPER’S REP’S: 

HANKS, INC., ABBOT A. 
ASSAYERS AND CHEMISTS 

Supervision of Sampling at Smeliters 
Spectrographic Analysis 

624 Sacramento St. San Froncisco 11 

AGENCE MINIERE & MARITIME S. A. 
rue Van Bree, Antwerp, Belgium 

Sworn weighers, samplers, assayers of ores, 
metals. Agents for shippers to European ports, 
plants. Market surveyors, commercial advisers, 
assuring sales direct to consumers 

HAWLEY & HAWLEY 
W. E. HAWLEY, Mgr. 

Assayers, Chemists, Ore Buyers 
Shippers’ Representative 

P. O. Box 1060 Douglas, Arizona 

STANLEY M. MOOS 

MACHINERY CONSULTANT 

Coble Address *‘Moos"’ 

Edif. La Mariscala 

Apartado 215 

Hidalgo 5-1007 

Mexico, D. F. 

ARiZ. TESTING LABORATORIES 
CLAUDE E. McLEAN, REGISTERED ASSAYER 

Analytical and Consulting Chemists 
Box 1888 817 W. Madison St. Phoenix 

LEDOUX & CO. (INC.) 
Assayers Spectographers Chemists 

Shippers representatives at all seaports 

and refineries in the United States 
155 Sixth Ave. New York 

MURPHY, F. M. 
Consulting Mining Geologist 

1201 Maryland Parkway, Las Vegas, Nev. 

RODGERS PEALE 
Consulting Mining Geologist 

315 Montgomery St. San Francisco 4, Calif. 

John Q. St. Clair 
Consulting Mining Geologist 
300 Builders Exchange Bidg 

Duluth, Minnesota 

ORE SAMPLES & SHIPPERS’ AGENTS 

Beach & Company 
Phone 258—P. O. Box 574 

131 E. Eighth St., Leadville, Colo. 

Branches at Amarillo and Dumas, Texas. 

All Utah smelters and other places by 
arrangement. Address all communications 
to the Leadville office. Oldest, most 
reliable. 

Rates reasonable. 

New Mexico 

MINERALS LABORATORY 

A. K. Veeder, Mgr. 

Control and Umpire Assayers 

Shippers’ Representatives 

1303 Grant Street Silver City, N. M. 

SMALL OR LARGE LOTS OF ORE 
SHIPMENTS PURCHASED OR 

FINANCED 

Give full particulars ... 

tonnage, assays, location, ete. 

PIGCOTT PROJECTS 

667 Mission St., San Francisco 5, Calif. 
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J. E. and G. D. Hall of Ogden, Utah, and 
J. W. Warren of Butte, incorporators. 

The McLaren Gold Mines Company is 
being reopened after the winter season. 
The open pit mine is located about eight 
miles from Cooke City, Montana, at an ele- 
vation of 10,000 feet. Mining can only be 
done during the summer months so the 

company concentrates on extracting large 

tonnages at that time. William H. Hisle, 
the general manager, has returned to 
Cooke City and a crew is now being 
hired. The 200-ton mill closed down for 
the winter last January. 

Kootenai Mining Company of Libby, 
Montana, was incorporated recently with 
an authorized capital of $100,000. In- 
an ter are eae H. McConnel, chiet 
geologist of Bunker Hill and Sullivan 
Mining and Concentrating Company, and 
Alfred E. Nugent of Bunker Hill's geo- 

logical staff, both of Kellogg, Idaho; and 
James E. Gyde, an attorney, of Wallace, 
Idaho. Other Montana firms recently in- 
corporated include Colmont Uranium 
Mines Company, with 50,000 shares of 
no-par-value stock, by P. M. Mosier of 
Townsend, Montana, and R. G. Bayles 
and Richard Bayles, of Bozeman, Mon- 
tana; Copper Canyon Mining Company, 
with an authorized capital of $100,000, 

by Lee, Zella, and Ernest Shook of Hamil- 
ton, Montana; and Monia Mining Com- 
pany, with a capitalization of $150,000, 
by George Sutherland, F. E. Buck, and 
W. T. Boone, all of Missoula, Montana, 

ee Se eG 

Stripping operations are reported to 
have started on the black Pas deposit 
of Coast Minerals Company Ltd., near 
the Oregon Coast north of Bandon in 
Coos County. Production may also be 
forthcoming from the black sands de- 
osits on Whiskey Run, considered to 
ve one of the first gold placer discoveries 
along the Oregon beaches. 

The Standard mine, north of Prairie 
City in Grant County, Oregon, has been 
sold to Ray Summers and John Day by 
Bert Hayes. Active underground develop 
ment will start soon. The mine is said to 
be cne of the oldest lode mines in the 

SMITH-EMERY 
COMPANY 

Established 1910 

Assayers—Chemists 

Metallurgists 

Spectrographers 

Shippers’ Representatives 

920 Santee Street los Angeles, Calif. 

Member 

American Council of Commercial Leboretories 

W. H. STOWELL & CO. 
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421 Sprague Ave. Spokene, Wash. 
Estab. 1890 

PLACER DREDGES 
Dragline fed floating dryland and suction 
placer dredges. Portable placer test mo- 
chines. Also f Uni | com- 
preesed air mine locomotives. 

UNIVERSAL DREDGE MFG. CO. 

124 Wazee Market Denver 4, Celorado 

Wood Assaying Co., Henry E. 
Established 1878 

ASSAYERS and CHEMISTS 

2042 Broadway Denver 2, Colorado 

PRODUCTS AND SUPPLIES: 

VAN WATERS & ROGERS 
INC. 

Fletation Chemicals, Mining Reagents 
Largest and Most Complete Stocks 

in Northwest 
Seattle, Spokane, Portland, Boise 

DRILLING COMPANIES: 

R. S. McClintock 
Diamond Drill Company 

Spokane, Washington—Globe, Arizona 

Diamond Core Dril IContractors 

Manufacturer of Diamond Bits 

and drilling accessories 

Save Time 
and Money 
in handling 
Dummies 

High wet strength and tough- 
ness withstand humidity 
and hard handling. Supplies 
of dummies are eu 
quickly and can be stored 
underground under wet con- 
ditions. Send for samples. 

210 S. THIRD ST. & 

MT. VERNON, fit. 

DIAMOND DRILL 
Contracting Company 

S. 18 Stone Spokane 15, Wash. 

‘*DIA-HARD”"’ CORE 

BARRELS 

AND 

DIAMOND DRILLING SUPPLIES 

Core and Churn Drill Contractors 
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state, and was once a cobalt-copper pro- 
ducer. 

Baker County, Oregon, has three 

known manganese deposits containing an 
estimated 100,000 tons of the strategic 
metal, Nadine Strayer, secretary of the 
Eastern Oregon Mining Association, told 
the Snake River Miners and Prospectors’ 
Association recently at Weiser, Idaho 

She asked the Idaho Group's support in 
getting the deposits developed and a gov- 
ernment manganese ore buying depot es 
tablished in the area. 
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A vein of scheelite-wolframite tung 
sten ore, 14 inches Ww ide, was opened Te 

cently at the property of Addy Mining 
Company, 18 miles west of Addy, Stevens 
County, Washington. Jerry Fowler of 
Blue Creek, foreman, said the ore would 

run about 2.0 percent tungsten, The vein 
was found lying alongside a fault dis 
closed by two shots into the wall of the 
crosscut tunnel. Exploration was started 
last summer. A $21,290 DMEA_ project 
was approved last November. Plans call 
for construction of a 25 to 50 ton mill. 

4 “substantial” amount of zinc-lead 
ore has been opened in the Metaline Con 
tact area of Metaline Mining and Leasing 
Company's holdings in Pend Oreille 
County, Washington, according to a re 
port by L. J. Randall, vice president of 
the operating firm, Sullivan Mining Com 
pany. Further development is underway. 
Randall revealed also that the Sullivan 
firm has increased its holdings in another 
Metaline district company, Pend Oreille 
Mines and Metals, by 11,545 shares to a 

total of 729,645 or approximately 30.55 
percent of the outstanding shares. 

Kromona Mines Corporation expects to 
complete the installation of its LOO-ton 
mill and flotation plant and to have some 
production under way this year. Boyd K. 
Zerbe has been engaged as resident engi- 
neer at the Kromona mine which is about 
19 miles northeast of Sultan, Washington. 
Zerbe has been in the employ of the Sun 
shine mine at Kellogg, Idaho, for the past 
seven and a half years. At the recent 
annual meeting of the company, J. F 
Krom was reelected president and general 
manager, J. F. Brand vice president, and 
George Wizer secretary-treasurer 

Phantom Creek Copper, Inc. has been 
incorporated in Olympia, Washington 
with a capitalization of $50,000, by 
Arthur W. Lehmann of Bingen: |. M 
Holden of White Salmon; and S. J 
Holden of Cle Elum 

Pacific Northwest Alloys Company is 
mining 1,600 tons of dolomite per eight 
hour shift, six days a week, from the 
government-owned quarry at) Marble, 
Stevens County, Washington. The dolo 

mite is shipped to the government-owned 
Mead reduction plant near Spokane, built 
in World War I, where it is refined into 
magnesium pig, 99.95 percent pure 

Articles of incorporation were filed in 
Olympia, Washington, recently for a new 
firm to be known as Mine Financing, Inc 
Kk. R. Lindgren, W. |. Carson, and C. F 
Leise, all of Spokane, are the incorpora 
tors, setting capitalization at $25,000. 
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ee THE MARKET PLACE 

RECONDITIONED AND GUARANTEED MINING AND MILLING MACHINERY 
CRUSHERS 

1—9” x 40” Austin-Western 
1—10” x 20” Allis-Chalmers Blake 
1—8” x 10” Blake 

6” x12” Wheeling V-flat to 7!/, HP AC 
Motor 

HOISTS 

ee ll-stage Peerless Turbine Deep Well 
umps 

1—8” 7-stage Peerless Turbine Deep Well 
Pump 

BALL MILLS 

1—64!/, Marcy with new Mang. Breast 
Liners 

1—50 HP West. Squirrel Cage 1710 RPM 
New and Used Single Phase Motors from 

4 HP to 1/2 HP 

FLOTATION MACHINES 
1—##24 Denver “Sub-A’’ with wood tank, 

new rubber impellers 

1—30” x 48” Baker 
1—#21', Vulcan Single Drum, 

eared to a U-6 MOTORS 

ot a a 4 1-15 HP AC Slip-ring 1150 RPM 
ey iS HP Bln ce a oe 220 HP Gen. Elec. Slip- ‘ting 1200 RPM 
1—H & B Single Drum Converted, direct 1—30 HP West. Slip- -ring 840 R 

eared to a 25 HP Slip-Ring Motor 1—35 HP AC Slip-ring 850 RP PM 
1—Erow Converted Single Drum Friction, “— West. Squirrel Cage 1200 & 1800 

Te oa we eee lt. Seale e Squirrel Cage 1149 RPM 
5—5 HP Gen. Elec. Squirrel Cage 860 to 

PUMPS — MISCELLANEOUS yay 
"L R. Motor Mtd. Cent. Pumps 

I.R. Motor Mid. Cent. Pumps 
ae R. Motor Mtd. Cent. Pumps 
’ LR. Motor Mtd. Cent. Pumps 

Fairbanks Cent. Pumps: 

MISCELLANEOUS 

1—18” Belt Conveyor. 35’ centers, complete 
with belt and motor 

1—18” Denver Cone ny Reagent 4 ~— 
1—Jeffrey Dry Reagent Feeder. Vib. a 
1—12” Jeffrey Blower Fan. with 1!/, HP En- 

ciosed AC Motor 
dia. x 8’ Conditioner, new wood tank. 

motorized 
1—Maurer Truck Scale, good up to 50 tons. 
ss platiorm, 18” steel I Beam String- 

direct 
nternational Gas 

— Gen. Elec. BB Squirrel Cage 1160 . 132" x 16” Davis Crushing Roll 

5—15 HP Gen. Elec. BB Squirrel Cage 1160 
—324-A Humphrey Spiral 
2—16 cu. ft. Ore Cars 

M s 1—30” x 8’ Air Receiver 
3—20 HP Gen. Elec. BB Squirrel Cage 1170 1—30” x 19’ Air Receiver 

PM 1—36” x 6’ Air Receiver 
1—36” x 7’ Air Receiver 
2—36” x 8’ Air Receiver 
23 Tons 85+ Rail 
7 Tons 654 Rail 
Approx. 1000’ 2-conductor #6 all rubber 

Power Cable 

V-belt 
ve 

” Allen- Sherman-Hoff Hydroseal Pumps 
* Allen-Sherman-Holf Hydroseal Pumps 
ae Goulds Piston Pump 

eming Piston Pumps 1—25 bi Crocker-Wheeler Squirrel Cage 
4 Myers Piston Pump 1740 RPM 

R 
1—25 HP Gen. Elec. Squirrel Cage 600 

an HP Gen. Elec. Squirrel Cage 1200 

WRITE FOR STOCK LIST 

FLORENCE MACHINERY AND SUPPLY CO. 
Suite 904 Equitable Bidg. Cc. J. PARRISH, Manager Denver 2, Colorado 

we aad * thay IDLERS 
— 36 In. Troughing 6” Rolls 

1400 — 42 In. Troughing 6” Rolls 
— 60 In. Troughing 6” Rolls 

36 In. Return 5” Rolls 
: 5” Rolls 
Ret 5” Rolls 

All above fitted Ball Bearings 

30 COMPLETE NEW TERMINAL SETS 

WITH LAGGED HEAD PULLEYS 

NEW RUBBER CONVEYOR BELTS 
8000 Ft. 36 In. 42 In. 60 In. 

NEW VIBRATING SCREENS 
10 Allis-Chalmers 6’x14’ — 2 Deck Rypl- I 
Flow with Car Loads '/, in. to 4 in. 
Square opening extra Screen. 

NEW MERRICK WEIGTOMETERS 

ae ae eee ee Ask f 1 and nditioned AS or usec d < recone 0 1 

7 he by 4 he Darx: mining & milling equipment lists 

CRUSHERS 
42x 48 AC Superior Jaw 
48 in. Telamith Gyrasphere 
5' Symons Short Head Cone 
24x Farrell Jaw 

R. C. STANHOPE, INC. 
60 E. 42nd St., New York 17, N. Y. 

MINING & 
MILLING 

EQUIPMENT 

BUSINESS MEN’S 
CLEARING HOUSE 

Established 1903 

48 years of service to employer and 

employee in the technical field 

File your application with us 

No registration fee 

JR. CHEMIST, U.S.A. 
A ee R&B&$350 
JUNIOR MILL MET. Fon. .... R&B&$275 
JR. MINE ENG. US.A. ........000. OPEN 
MILL FOREMAN, Fgn. ............. $350 
ASST. CHIEF CLERK. Fgn. .. R&B&$300 
ASST. MINE SUPT. Fon. .... R&B&$500 
MINE SUPT. Fon. .......... R&B&$575 
MILL ENGINEER, grad. U.S.A. . about $500 
DIESEL-ELECT. MAST. MECH. Fgn. 

R&B& $450 
MINE WHSE CHIEF, Fon. .. R&B& $400 
SHIFT BOSS, MILL, Fgn. ... R&éB&$300 
ASSAYER, WET, FIRE, U.S.A. ....OPEN 
HYDRAULIC ENGR.., grad., Fgn. $550-$600 
E. ENGS. Trainees, U.S.A. .......... OPEN 
CIVIL ENG. RR Exp. Fgn. ... R&B& $450 
MECH. ENG. U.S.A. $450-$500 
PROJECT ENG. ME. USA. ........ OPEN 
GEOL. PETROLEUM. US.A. Fgn. ..OPEN 
MACH. DESIGN ME. U.S.A. .... $450-$500 
SEC’Y. SPAN-ENG. Fgn. .... R&B&$350 
E. ENG. 10 yrs. exp. U.S.A. ....... OPEN 
MINE SURVEYOR, Fon. .... R&B&$350 
PETROLEUM PTY. CHIEF, Fan. ...OPEN 

601 Midland Savings Bidg. 
Denver, Colorado 

COMPLETE FLOTATION 
PLANTS: 

1—50 ton unit 
100/150 ton unit 

ILLER BOX 

ACHINERY CO. 1496 

MISSOULA, MONT 

360 inches... 

Market Place '8 inches 
90 inches .. 

45 inches 

Less than 45 inches 
Contract rates based on total number of column inches used within one year. 

30 column inches equal one page. 

~— date: 1st of month ijuidations publication. 
(Used and r prapersy sales only 

For additional 10,000 WORLD MINING. ‘quent ye nition: Add 50% 

Advertising 

MINING WORLD 



ee THE MARKET PLACE 

Tungsten-Gold-Silver-Lead Mine Opportunity 

A complete 100-ton mill, and one of the finest and most modern in the Coeur d’Alenes, designed by Dean Fahrenwald; 
with ample room for expansion, all in excellent condition. Used only a few months. 
There are three patented claims and twenty-two unpatented. Plenty of timber. 
Ample water supply with 28,000-gallon capacity of redwood storage tanks. Valuable production record, under very poor 
management, proves its possibilities under good management. 

Engineers’ reports indicate over 100,000 tons of ore ready to be mined. Located one and one-half miles from Murray on 
an all-weather road. There is urgent demand in the Murray district for a custom mill and a number of properties would 
operate if they had one near by. The property can be purchased at a fraction of its original cost and its present value, and 
a cooperative plan is open to responsible operators. 

Shown only by appointment to qualified purchasers 
P. O. Address: 

Geld creet toed ~=SOLE OWNERS: THE TRINITY TRUST wien on: 

MACHINERY USED PUMPS 
Mill: Marcy #64% 3-in. Wilfley sand pump HEADFRAME 

; ; ; — 8-in. Krogh solid lined tailings 
Mill: Colo. I. Wks. 6x6 

Mill: 5 ft dia. x 4 ft ae e FOR SALE 
: pode ss 3-in. AC pump unit centrifugal 

Classifiers: Dorr 54” & 72” rake type 
; ; pump, 600 gpm, 160-ft. head, 40- 
Crushers: 2 ft & 4 ft Symons cone | AC al 

Crusher: 10 x 16 Blake type ip AG motor, a most new . . 
Send Pe » Willer 8” & 6° Two 6-in. B& J 6-H type S centrifugal 
oe —" “ re : bs pumps, 1200 gpm, 340-ft. head 

tations 4 estle 6 x 26 Sub-A 6-in. Worthington 6-CL-SF pump, 400 
gpm, 900-ft. head, direct connected 
to steam turbine, 150-lb. operating 
pressure 

VERNON ENGINEERING CO. 
Paul F. Smith 2415 E. 56th St., Los Angeles 58, Calif. 

39 W. Adams St. — Phoenix, Arizona Kimball 7351 

Motor Pump: 25 hp Ingersoll 144MRV25 

Generator: 100 kw 480-3-60-900 Allis-C. 

Mine Hoists: 1-drum 50 & 75 hp electric 

Pipe Machine: Williams 2% to 8” cap. 

1—4' » 10° Marcy Rod Mill. ENGINEERS IN ALL LINES |» 10" Marcy Rod Mi 
° . ome 10—No. 11-D Wilfley Concentrating Tables. 

WE PLACE YOU In The Better 2—9" x 16” Geter Gantie Jow odie. 

Positions Througheut the World. 2—9” x 18” Universal Jaw Crushers 
: 1—6’ x 16° Hardinge Counter-Current Classi 

10 Years in the Placement Business. fier 
‘ ae te 1-24" x 14” Webb City Crashing Rolls. : 

Unexcelled Service To i mployers 50—1-Yd. Koppel Rocker Dump Ore Cors, 24” 

and Employees. Gavge. 
1—No. 12-B Eimco Loader, 24” to 36” Gauge 

FREE REGISTRATION “Eee Mancha Gettery Locomotives, Steel Mine Head Frame 

Write Us Immediately If Available ang ongh ~ gpm Switches, Genera- Height te center of Sheave 105’. Overall 
For A Position. re ee — wa Height 125’. Location—Tonopah, Nevada, 

Rebuilt & Guaranteed Excellent condition. Address: John Connolly, 
ROCKY MOUNTAIN EMPLOYMENT SYSTEM T h, Nevad T h Ext ned onopah, Nevada or Tonopa xtension 

410-414 US. Nat'l. Bank Bidg SOUTH TEXAS MACHINERY cO., INC. Mines, Inc. 153 N. Virginia St., Reno, 

Rie 2. Colo 4300 Dixie Drive Houston 21, Texas Nevada. 

JUNE, 1952 



es THE MARKET PLACE 

MINING AND MILLING MACHINERY 
ELECTRICAL, 

JAW CRUSHERS 
12” Universal #2M 
12” Cedar Rapids 
15” Farrel #2 

x 16” Universal #3M 
‘x 16” Hendy 
' x 24” Rogers 
' x 36” Universal 
‘x 36” Cedar Rapids 

” » 24” Telamith 
‘x 13” Farrel 

BALL & ROD MILLS 
‘ Standard Ball Mill 
”" Hardinge Conical Ball Mills 
" Hardinge Conical Pebble Mill 
* Marcy Red Mill 

FILTERS 
Oliver Drum Filter 

' Morse Drum Filter 
Disc American Leaf Filter 

‘2 Disc Oliver Leaf Filter 
’ 1 Dise Oliver Leaf Filter 
' 3 Disc American Leaf Filter 
6” 8 Disc Morse Leaf Filter 

1—18” New Morse Round Pattern Filter Press 
1—36” Merrill Triangular Filter Press 
1—36 Leaf #12 Sweetland Pressure Filter 

i 

L Sooece 

Piltdl 
ee ee DD n= Soon 

| i 

| 

1—4 
2—6” 
1—8’ 
i—3 

bbsodre 

VIBRATING FEEDERS 
“#e ee Jeffrey Vibrating Feeder, 10” 

=, Jelirey Vibrating Feeders 12” x 30” 

a. = Jeffrey Vibrating Feeders, 30” x 42” 
an 

1—#4 Jeffrey Vibrating Feeder, 36” x 36” 
Pan 

TUGGERS & SLUSHERS 
2—Ingersoll-Rand Type 10-H Air Tuggers 
I—Dillon Model 3 Air Tugger 

" 

b—Soqacests, -Rand Model 6 HC Air Tugger 
livan Class RH Electric Tuggers 

l—Ingersoll-Rand Size 107 Electric Tugger 
1—Sullivan Model HD-10-B 2 Drum Slusher 

Driven by Continental Gas Engine 
l—Ingersoll-Rand Size SNN-OH 2 Drum 

Electric Slusher 
1—Sullivan Model B-211 2 Drum Electric 

Slusher 
2—Sullivan 3 Drum Electric Slushers 
2—Sullivan Type HDE Electric D.C. Tug- 

ers 
ullivan Type HDE 2 Drum Electric 

D.C. Slushers 

CLASSIFIERS 
x 19’ Simplex Spiral Classifier 
x 18 Akins Simplex Spiral Classi- 

COMPRESSORS 
1—6” x 5” Worthington 80 CFM Horizontal 

1—36” 
1—48” 

fier 

INDUSTRIAL and CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT 

2—7”" x 5” Ingersoll-Rand 88 CFM Hori- 
e ,,' 

' Gardner-Rix 90 CFM Vertical 
ay ‘6, 4%,” 5S” Chicago-Pneumatic. 

a & 3 11” x 5” Gardner-Denver 156 

x oe Chicago- Pneumatic 173 CFM 
1—12” x 10” Ingersoll- Rand 179 CFM 
a 61.” x 10” Ingersoll-Rand 293 

1—14” & 7\/2” x 12” Ingersoll-Rand 447 
Cc 

1—14” & 83%,” x 10” Sullivan 637 CFM 
1—16” x 12” Union 698 CFM Low Pressure 
1—18” & 11” x 16” Ingersoll-Rand 800 

1—13” x 10” Laidlaw 840 CFM Low Pres- 
sure 

1—24” & 13” x 16” Ingersoll-Rand 1418 
CFM 

PORTABLE COMPRESSORS 
1—105 CFM Ingersoll-Rand Gas Engine 

Driven 
1—210 CFM Worthington “Blue Brute.”’ 

Driven by Continental Gas Engine 
—270 CFM Sullivan Driven by Buda Gas 
Engine 

1—310 = Sullivan Driven by Buda Gas 
Engi 

2310 ‘CFM Gardner-Denver 
Buda Gas Engine 

DRYERS & ROASTERS 
1—90” x 126’ Rotary Kiln Com 

Oil Burner. Gear Reduction 
75 HP Motor 

1—S4” x 26’ Rotary Dryer. with Oil Burner 
Motor and Drive. 

Driven by 

lete with 
rive and 

RELAYING RAIL 
Approximately 1000 Tons Relaying Rail 20# 

to 707. 

Extensive stock of fully reconditioned machinery. Send for Bulletin 501-M. 

MORSE BROS 
2900 BRIGHTON BLVD. 

MACHINERY CO 
a Denver, COLORADO + ESTABLISHED 1898 

FOR SALE 
GOOD USED MINING MACHINERY & EQUIPMENT 

BALL MILLS ELECTRIC GENERATOR 

2—Goodman 4 ton 36 Ga. Sahota 
Trolle Locomotives with Ree 

—Ingersoll Rand beet Gens. 
Geciee Sisee Ball aoe: 

Hendy heavy duty 5'x4’: Manganese liners 
99% new: A-1 condition; V belt drive. 

Straub Super Giant 3'x4’ good condition. 

Hardinge 3'x8” Good liners A-1 condition. 

Union Iron Wks. 4!/.x34" conical type. 

HOISTS 

Double drum electric: 60 h.p. G.E. motor: 
rope pull 8.000%; speed 500 ft. per min. 

Single drum electric: 75 h.p. motor: rope 
pull 6.000%; 500 ft. per min. 

COMPRESSORS 

Ingersoll-Rand type 40 6x5x5S 220 C.F.M. 
with International 66 h.p. engine. 

Gardner-Denver 315 C.F.M. with 75 h.p. 
electric 440 v 3 ph. 60 cycle motor. 

Ore cars, electric motors. pumps. 
other items not listed. 

mine skips. 

Caterpillar Diesel Electric 75 K.W.: Good 
condition. 

BLOWERS 

Sturtevant 20.000 ft. pressure volume: 20 
h.p. direct connected 440 v 3 ph. 60 cycle 
motor. 

American Blower; 8” outlet 5 h.p. electric 
motor V belt drive: on sub base. 

SHOVELS 

UNIT % yd. cap. Chrysler engine; used 12 
months. 

Northwest Comb. shovel—dragline 1!/, yd. 
G.M. Diesel engine. 

P & H combination shovel—dragline !/2 yd.; 
Mercury engine. 

flotation cells. stopers, drifters and many 

Write us for complete details and prices. 

MONTANA RAINBOW ENGINEERING CORPORATION 
HELENA, MONTANA 

2951 Montana Ave. P.O. Box 192 

1926. Issued once eve 
pages per issue. $3. 
copy 80c.) 

Pag nm and ee 
g tor 

ft you oun rocks, minerals. — ll peb- 
bles. crystals, ores, gems, ~~ and 
MINER. is your magazine. unded 

two a. 112 
@ year (sample 

‘ROCKS and MINERALS 
Dept. MW Peekskill. N. Y. 

PLACER DREDGES 

yards per hour 5 foot trommel, 30” 
stacker, sluice tables, jigs, 
equipment used 90 doys. Also 90 yards per 
hour dragline fed floating dredge steel pontoon 
hull like new.—Universal Dredge Manufac- 
turing Co., 124 Waree Market, Denver, 
Colorado. 

x 85’ 
Dryland self propelled caterpillar mounted 150 

complete clean up 

45 Ton a Diesel Locomotive. 
1527—2450 & 2000 Ft. Elec. Compres- 

sors. 
2—S’ x 18’ Mang. St. Lined Tube Mills. 
12—6" x 14° Two Deck A.C. Ripple Flow 
Screens 

36—#6 Diester-Overstrom Tables. 
Ba *—10°—81 2, Ly = 
tar 3 Ro ow hy Sep. 

DSFX peat Phake Classifiers 
8'x39'x22" Dorr Bowl DSFXB. 
690 Ft. 440 Volt I.R. Air Compressor. 
30 Ten Industrial Gas. Loco. Crane. 
5’x22"", 6x36", 8'x22"., and 8'x30" 
Hardinge Ball Mills. 

443 KVA 2300 V Worth Diesel Gen. 
8’x12' Center Disch. Marcy Rod Mill. 
10x36, 24x36, and 42x48 Jaw Crushers. 
ee ese re hate Recovery System. 

rdner-Denver Tunnel 
Shovels. 

3’x7', 4°xS’. 5'x6’. 6’x6’, 6’x10’. 7’x6° and 
8x6" Cylindrical Bar Mills. 

6 jE ad Hardinge Counter Current Clas- 
er. 

7x6 & $18 Allis Coinese Ball Mills. 
1250 KVA Nordber V. Diesel. 
4x45, 6x60. 5!/3x7 , Kilns. 
190 KVA 440 V. Baldwin Diesel. 
Dost, Drom Mine Hoists 100 H.P. to 

Single Drum Mine Hoists, 75, 300, 450. 
& 700 HP. 

Cylindro Conical Hoists 100. 350 & 1400 
2—Ingersoll Rand 3 drum. 10 H.P. 
Teeger Hoists. Model Elec- 

DARIEN, 
60 E. 42nd Street, 

New York 17, N. Y. 
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POSITIONS OPEN 

Engineering, Technical, Mechanical 

CONSTRUCTION Gen’‘l. Supt. 
CONSTRUC'N F'men, fgn. 
PROJECT ENGRS., Const. (4) U.S. 
AREA ENGR.., 1, sup'‘visor (1) 
COST CONTROL ENGR.. U.S. 
MINE SUPTS.., spk Span. fgn. 
MINE SUPTS. (2) U.S. 
ASST. MINE SUPT., fgn. 
ENGRS. construction U.S., civil. 

elect., struct. 
MINE PHYSICIAN-surgeon, young 
DESIGNERS, struct. & elect., U.S. 
DRAFTSMEN, fgn., experienced 
MINE FOREMEN, fgn. 
MINE SHIFT BOSSES (2) fgn. 
MINE ENGRS., expd., U.S. & fgn. 
JR. MINE ENGRS. (4) U.S. & fgn. 
GEOLOGIST. M.S. or Ph.D. teach. 
GEOLOGISTS, mine (2) U.S., fgn. 
SEISMO. party chief U.S 
SEISMO. computer, expd. 
ASST. PETROLOGIST, fgn. 
MILL SUPT., fgn. (2) 
METALLURGIST,. research, U.S. 
MILL SUPT.., flot. U.S. 
METALLURGISTS., instructors 
METALLURGIST. smelter supt. 
METALLURGIST, asst. mill Son. 
METALLURGIST, lab. tests., U.S. 
METALLURGIST shift f‘man 
ASST. SMELTER F’man, fgn. 
CHEMISTS, assayers. fgn. & U.S. 
CYANIDE FLOT. shifters, fgn. 
DIAMOND DRILL f'man. fgn. 
CHF. ENGR., surveys, U.S. 
SURVEYOR-draftsmen 
FIELD ENGR., const. U.S. 
E. E. GRADS.. field work 
MECH. ENGR., grads., sales 
MECH. CHEM. MINE engrg grads. 
MECH. ENGR.., R.R. Exp., ign. 
ASST FOUNDRY F’man, fgn. 

Lib. Sal. 
$500 

$600-$700 
$600-$700 

$600 
$575-$900 

OPEN 
$465 

mech., 
to $625 

to $12,000 
to $625 
$550 up 

$450-$550 
$500 

$350-$475 
$250-$350 

OPEN 

$700 
$600-$700 
$650-$700 

$370-$500 
$275-$365 

$500 

to 

$275-$325 
OPEN 

ASST. CHF Operator, steam power, fgn. 
MILL OPERATOR. flot. U.S 
MINE WAREHOUSE. fgn. 
PILOT Douglas C 47A, fan. 
SEC’'Y. Span. Eng., single, fgn. 

GLENN B. WILSON 
EMPLOYMENT SPECIALISTS 

306 CONTINENTAL OIL BUILDING 
Denver 2, Colorado 

27—300 KW WEST. Syn. 275 V. 1200 

1—150 KW WEST. Syn. 275 V. 1200 

LOCOMOTIVES 
2—30 T JEFFREY 250 V. 3-MH-77 48 

1—20 T 

1—13 T 

1—13 T 

1—10 T JEFFREY 250 V. MH-2110 48 

2—10 T 

1—10 T 

2—10 T 

MOTOR GENERATORS 
1—500 KW G.E. Syn. 275 V. 900 RPM 

1—400 KW G.E. Syn. 575 V. 720 RPM 

1—300 KW G.E. Syn. 275 V. 1200 RPM 

1—300 KW Ridgway Syn. 275 V. 1200 RPM 

1—200 KW G.E. Syn. 275 V. 1200 RPM 

1—200 KW RIDGWAY Syn. 275 V. 900 RPM 

1—150 KW G.E. Syn. 275 V. 1200 RPM 

1—100 KW G.E. Syn. 275 V. 1200 RPM 

1—100 KW RIDGWAY Syn. 275 V. 1200 RPM 

1— 50 KW G.E. Ind. 275 V. 1200 RPM 

-36" Ga 

1—25 1G.E. 500 250 V. 3-HM-824-A 44-36” Go 

1—20 T JEFFREY 250 V. MH-77 48-36” Go 

G.E. 250 V. (Tandem) HM-809 36” Go 

JEFFREY 250 V. MH-110 44-36” Ga 

JEFFREY 500 V. MH-110 44-36” Ga 

-36" Ga 

JEFFREY 250 V. MH-110 47-36” Ga 

WEST. 250 V. PAL-907-C 36” 

GOODMAN 250 V. 36-B 36” 

2— 8 T WEST. 250 V. ML-906-C 44-36” Go 

2— 6 T JEFFREY 250 V. MH-88 44-36” Ga 

2— 6 T JEFFREY 500 V. MH-88 44.42” Ga 

2— 4 T GOODMAN 250 V. MS-4-E 36-24” Ga 

WALLACE E. KIRK COMPANY 
504 Grant Building, Pittsburgh 19, Penna. 

RPM 

RPM 

Ga 

Ga 

Mining Corporation 
(Nevada) 

AND ASSETS 

FOR SALE 

LEAD, ZINC 

GOLD and SILVER 

ledge carrying some manganese outcrops 

on surface for several hundred feet; worth 

drilling. 

Seven full claims (unpatented), all mineral- 

ized, ore body opened up on 300-ft. leve’, 

low grade, measures over 100 ff., great 

possibilities of developing commercial oe 

below 300-ft. level. Surface might be profit- 

ably worked for gold with power shovel. 

Several shafts, a number of open cuts, and 

trenches. Main shaft 300-ft. vertical depth, 

timbered and lagged. No equipment. No. 

Water. 

Good desert road to property. 

No adverse claims; no debts; or other 

liabilities. 

GOLDORE MINES, INC. 
130 South Virginia St. 

Reno, Nevada 

ALLISON STEEL 

MANUFACTURING 

COMPANY 

Mine and Mill Buildings 

e Mine Rails e Ore Cars « 

Steel Gallows Frames e Ball 

Mills Muck Plates e Crucible 

Drill Steel 

We offer a complete repair 

service to the Mining Indus- 

try. Our new Machine Shop 

is equipped to handle your 

work quickly and economi- 

cally. 

Hot Milling of All Types ef 

Detachable Bits 

SOUTH 19TH AVENUE 

PHOENIX ARIZONA 

PHONE 3-5161 

FOR SALE 
(immediate shipment from Salt Lake City) 

USED COPPER TROLLEY WIRE 

4/0 — GROOVED 

Coiled Lengths—500 feet and over 

Excellent Condition 

DULIEN STEEL PRODUCTS, INC. 

9265 E. Marginal Way 

Seattle 8, Wash 

CLASSIFIED SECTION 

8 pt. type 12¢ per word, 10 pt. type 
18c per word. Minimum charge 
$4.50. 

(For Box numbers addressed to 

Mining World, add 50c) 

Boxed ads (display) in either Market 

Place or Classified Sections—$6.50 

per column inch. 

(See Market Place Section for lower 
contract rates). 

Clesing Date: If proof required, 1st 
of preceding month, otherwise 10th. 

Positions Desired 

JUNE, 1952 

FEDERAL 
PIPE 

Factory 

and Main Office 

6851 E. Marginal Way 
Seaftle 8, Wash. 

MINING ENGINEER 

25 years as executive, engineer, con- 
sultant on highly successful, low cost 

operations desires suitable connection 

with progressive company. Fully quali- 

fied in mine economics, development 

of new properties, mining methods and 

plant requirements. Available 3 to 6 

mos. notice. Reply Box E-4, MINING 

WORLD, 121 Second St., San Fran- 

cisco 5, Calif. 
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EXTRACTIVE METALLURGIST. Half- 
SUPERINTENDENT. Top References. 
Immediately available. Western states 
preferred. Reply Box F-2, MINING 
WORLD, 121 Second St, San Francisco 
5, Calif. 

Positions Available 

METALLURGIST, FLOTATION single, 
or single status, technical graduate, 
with sufficient operating and test ex 
perience to run a 50-ton per day flota- 
tion pilot plant on copper porphyry ore. 
Location Southern Peru, altitude 10,500 
feet. Pilot plant now in operation. 
Salary $5400 to $7200 depending upon 
qualifications. Three year contract, 
transportation. Prefer man over 30 with 
some knowledge of Spanish. Required 
not later than July 1-15. Reply Box F-3, 
MINING WORLD, 121 Second St., 
San Francisco 5, Calif. 

time teaching, half-time research. Re- 
search in ore preparation and concen- 
tration; including flotation. Should be 
able to teach these subjects and perhaps 
a course in process or production metal- 
lurgy. Location: Weil-known, western 
school of mines, on a university campus. 

Salary and rank open; depending upon 
training and experience. Box E-1, MIN- 
ING WORLD, 121 Second St, San 
Francisco 5, Calif. 

WANTED: Mill Superintendent for grav- 
ity and flotation tungsten mill in High 
Sierras operating six months per year 
during summer season. Write Fresno 
Mining Co., 1739 Terrace Ave., Fresno, 
Calif. 

Business Opportunities 

FOR SALE 
Large group of developed lead-zinc 
mining property. Open for inspection. 

P. O. Box 362 Denver, Colorado 

FOR SALE: Mill of 50-ton capacity lo- 
cated 8 miles north of Baker, Calif. 
on highway 127. Practically new equip- 
ment, new buildings, and well with 
unlimited water at 65 feet below sur- 
face. Excellent location for private or 
custom mill. For further details write 
J. vent Kasey, Box 968, Bakersfield, 
Calif. 

WANTED 

BUYERS FOR STANNITE 
concentrates assaying approximately 

25% Tin, 25% Copper. 

For further details write advertiser. 

P.O. Box 80, Ingham, Queensland, 
Australia. 

RAINBOW MINE: Located southern 
Oregon—good record gold producer. 
Offered at bargain for cash—-will grant 
terms if desired. Reply Howard W. 
Finch, 420 Market Street, San Francisco. 

FOR SALE OR LEASE: 5 patented min- 
ing claims; gold, silver and lead; 
Chaffee County, Colo.; extensive de- 
velopment work. P. L. Chase, 1355 
38th Avenue, San Francisco 22, Calif. 

FOR SALE—MONTANA: Ten lead, zinc 
patented claims near Butte—produced 
$2,000,000—two houses, maps, reports, 
electric power—trailroad one mile. Reply 
1503 Morley Avenue, Nogales, Arizona. 

FOR LEASE: A large deposit of Perlite, 
short hauls, easily mined. For further 
information write Box No. F-1, MIN- 
ING WORLD, 121 Second Street, San 
Francisco 5, Calif. 

Equipment for Sale 

EXTRACTIVE METALLURGIST. Direct 
research project dealing with ore 
preparation and concentration; includ- 
ing flotation. Should be well-trained and 
experienced in ore dressing and com- 
petent to direct men. Projeci will con- 
tain six to nine men. Expected to take 
charge of project and obtain personnel. 
Location: Well-known western school 
of mines, on a university campus, Salary 
and rank open; depending upon train- 
ing and experience. Box E-2, MINING 
WORLD, 121 Second St., San Francisco 
5, Calif. 

WANTED TO BUY: Diesel Engine 
driven stationary compressor 600 to 800 
cubic ft. capacity. ALSO one 100 hp. or 
300 hp. diesel driven electric generating 
plani. Write: Fresno Mining Co., 1739 
Terrace Avenue, Fresno 3, Calif. 

FOR SALE—DIAMOND CORE DRILL 
RIG: Sullivan wheel mounted complete 
rig $2,500.00. A Bargain. Reply Inde- 
pendent Stave Co., P. O. Box 104, 
Lebanon, Mo. 
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EUCS = 
HAUL MORE TONS 
AT LESS COST 

Built for tough off-the-highway hauling, Rear-Dump and Bottom-Dump ‘“‘Eucs’’ 

have stepped up production and cut hauling costs on hundreds of open pit 

mining and quarry operations. 

Euclids have proved their efficiency and long life in hauling a wide variety of 

materials ...coal, ore, rock, overburden and other heavy excavation. Bottom- 

Dumps are powered by diesel engines of 190 to 300 h.p.... loaded speeds up 

to 34.4 m.p.h.... available in 20 to 40-ton capacities. Rear-Dump “Eucs” have 

travel speeds up to 36.3 m.p.h. ... powered by diesel engines of 125 to 400 h.p. 

. range in capacity from 10 to 34 tons. 

Your Euclid Distributor has performance data on jobs similar to yours. Ask him 

for a Euclid hauling cost estimate — there’s no cost or obligation. 

The EUCLID ROAD MACHINERY Co. «¢ CLEVELAND 17, OHIO 



WILFLEY 
centaifugal PUMPS 

The Model “K’’ WILFLEY is THE pump to buy 

when the job calls for a rugged, heavy-duty 

pump that delivers higher efficiencies, 

stepped-up production, worthwhile power sav- 

ings and lower operating costs. Continuous, 

24-hour-a-day performance. Easy interchange- 

ability of wear parts. Low maintenance costs 

. , = cs _ Every application individually engineered ; ; j Pp} y 
“a. % nial i ‘a 4 

Write or wire 
Patented 

Buy WILFLEY 

for cost saving 

performance 

Companion to the 

famous WILFLEY 

Acid Pump 

5° Model "K” Wilfley Sand Pumps in a large western 

sand and gravel plant handling 30% solid discharge 

containing highly abrasive 3 16” silica from rod mill. 

A. me i ee ee & SONS. InNnC., DENVER, COLORADO, U.S 

NEW YORK OFFICE: 1775 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY 

A. 


